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Ahstract 

Self-prescntatinn (SP) is the process individJals use to control the perceptilll1s 

others ha\c of them (Leary. 19{)): Leary 8.: K(malski. 1(90). Research SUggl'sts that self

presentation plays a role in older adults' exercise pCLrticipation and beliefs about the 

appropriateness ofewrcisc and ewrcise clothing fer older people (Martin et al.. 2()()()). 

The purpose of this thesis was to evaluate how SP \ariables relate to exercise-related 

attitudes. mOlin's. and the exercise l:l1vironment among older women. 

Study 1 evaluated the reliahility and validit~ of measures of physical self-.. 

perceptions and e;-.ereise motives (l'i == 40; [\1 age = 68.22). The Social Physique Anxicl: 

Scale (Hart et al.. 1989) and the ReaSl)nS for Exercise Imentory (Silherstein. cl a!.. 1988) 

were /()und to be reliahle and valid when used in a sample of older \\omen. In addition. 

while fitness motives v"ere of primary importance to older women. self-presentational 

concems (i.e .. soci:ll physique anxidy rSPA J) wert' related to self-presentational motives 

for exercise suggesting that for some \\omen. SP i~ an issue in exercise contexts. 

In Study 2. the moderating effects of SPA <'.nd physical activit: (PA) on attitude 

towards difJercnt exercise environments \vcre examined. OveralL \\omcn's (N ···81: J\1 

agc = 70.85 years) attitudes toward Clmsen ative and revealing exercise attire 

cnvironments were not significantly diiiercnt. Ilowcver. Pi\. level. hut nut SPA. 

111nderated their preferences such that for the revealing attire condition. as PA decreased. 

attitudes toward the exercise setting also decreased. As welL women's confidencc in their 

ahility to prcsent themselves as exercisers (i.e .. self-presentational efficacy. SPE) \vas not 

111 



ditkrentially affected across the two \ ideo conditioll~. Il0we\ er, SPA, but not P;\ le\eL 

moderated the effect or the videos on SPE such that for the re\caling conditin]1, as SP;\ 

increased. SP1·. decreased. Taken together. this research has l'xpanded our knO\\ ledge 

concerning the role that self-presentation plays in e)<ercise settings among older womel1. 

Furthermore, consideration of the exereisl' em ironment. sel1-presentdtional concerns. and 

physical activity len:l is recommended when de\e1oping exercise programs that older 

\,omen \vill feel comt~)J'table initiating and maintailling throughout their) cars. 
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RC\ie\\ or Literature and Statement of PurPOSl' 

Regular Ph\'~ical :\etiyjt\ and Fxen:L..;e 

~eneral exercise hendits. The physiological and ps)cho!ogical henctit'i ofreguLlr 

exercise. for people of all ages. arc \\cll documented. Consistent ph) "ieal acti\ it) hac

bcen ::;hO\\l1 hl increase longe\ity. decrease tIll' risk ufpremature mortality. 

lardio\ ascu!ar disease. h) pertensiul. diabetes mellitus. and colon cancer (Surgeon 

(Jenerars Report: U.S. Department of I kalth and I hllnan Services. 1l)l)6). FurtlllTll10re. 

ph) sica! activit) has heen sl1o\\n to han' positive effccts on the mllsl'uloskektal s) "tem 

(i.e .. the health ofmllscks. hones. cmJjoints) and impn1\es mood. p:--ychological \\cll

heing and yuality of life. and decreases anxiety and depressiun across thc Ii I'c spall 

(Surg.eon (Jeneral' s Report 1996). 1(1 achiC\ c these results. research has "h(1\\ n that 

extensive amounts ofc"ercise arc not needed (Blair. Wells. Weather:--. & Patrenhargcr. 

1994: for rt.'vie\\ sec Dunn. Andersen. & Jakicic. 199:>1). In L1Ct accumulatinL'::W to hO 

minutes of moderate ph) sical <lctiyity (e.g .. brisk walking to the hus stop. gardening) 

e\ery day is recommended to stay healthy and to impro\l~ onc's health (I Icalth Canada. 

1999: 19(8). 

Exercise benefits for ulder L\dults. Being acti\(' in later years prmides man) 

benefits in addition to those listed 'Jb~)\e. \Vith respect to ph) siological benefits. engaging 

in resistance eAerciscs imprO\cs postural stahility. balance (American Colkge Pi" Sports 

Medicine [ACSM J. 1998: Christm<~s & Andersen. 2()()O). dynamic muscle strength. and 

functional capacity (McCartney. Hicks. Martin. & Webber. 19(5). therehy reducing till' 



risk of taIls and injuries in this population (Christmas & Andersen 2()()O: llealth Canada. 

]l)Q9). As well. regular ph) sical acti\ ity has been shO\\n to impnl\e llexihilit: and range 

llfml)tion (ACST\L 1l)9R; Christmas & Andersen, 2(00) which arc neu."ssar) \\hen 

performing various t<lsb of daily Jiying such as tying one's shoes. I akell togdher. 

ph) siulogical henclits of regular exercise engagement for older adults helps cn:-.ure 

continued independent li\'ing hy improving physical health, functional capacity. halance. 

and ilexihilit) (Health Canada. 1999) for older persolls \\ ishing to maintain or imprm l' 

their health. 

Psychological henefits of regular exercise for older adults (in addition to those 

listed in the ··(Yeneral Benclits" section) include the enhancement of personal control 

(ACSrvL 19(8). In the physical activit) and exercise domain. perslH1al contr,)1 is 

comm,mly conceptualized as self-efficacy beliefs (ACSM. 199R); the helief in one's 

ability to perf 01111 various physical or functional hehaviours (e.g .. walking to the gr,1Cery 

store). As a result of the aging process. functional deterioration and restriction in ability 

to perfixl11 activities nfdaily li\'ing scrve to reduce clmtml beliefs. IIO\\e\er. older 

adults' perceptions of personal control increase as their ahility tn perform dcth ities of 

daily living improves. By exercising. older adults are more able to perform daily tasks 

and thus feel a greater sense of personal control and empO\\ ennent. Cognitive 

functioning tashS sllch as memory. attention. and reaction time (ACSM. 199X) arc also 

improved through exercise thus contributing to independent living and greater control 

o"er one's life. Finally. health-related ljuality of life is improwd through exercise 

participation (lor a review sec Rejeski. Brawley. & Shumaker. 19(6). Ilealth-related 



quality of lite (IIR()L) refers tt) a p\.~rson's satisf~lctinll \\ith valued aspech ofhi~her 

health and functional ability ie.g. ph) sicaL emotional. and social functioning: Rcjeski ct 

a!.. 14l)()). It could be argued that the importance ofHRQI. increases a.., one ages dul.' to 

the natural degeneration of ph) sical abilities mer time. Therefore. h) heing acti\ e. olch.:r 

adults may he mure satisfied \vith their emotional \\ell-being. their ahilit) to pl'l'rurm 

various role tasks (e.g .. heing a gralldparent). and their physical functioning for tasks 

sLlch as activities of daily living (e.g .. grocer) shopping. personal care). 

-' 

I Ieahh benefits of exercise ft)!' older \\omen. Among \\omen in particular. 

eXl'l'cise is very important as \\e age. Regular exercise can reduce the risk of certain 

diseases or the progre~sion of certain diseases that occur later in lik and are more 

c01111110nly seen in women than men. For example. the relationship bet\\een regular 

physical activity and rour conditions. osteoporosis. knee osteoaJ1hritis. fihrum) algia. and 

breast cancer. which are primarily experienced b) older \vomen. \vill be discus~ed. 

Ostel)porosis. which is characterized by the loss of hone density, is a significant health 

problem for post-menopausal \\omen (Dubbert & Martin. 19X8) because menopause 

causes estrogen to cease which in turn accelerates thc loss of bone minerals (Drinh\\akr, 

19C)4). Research indicates that regular physical acti \ i1y reduces the risk 0 r o~tenpor(1sis 

(Blair et aL 1994; Health Canada. 1999: Sallis & O\\en. 19(9). Thus. older \\omen. \\ho 

are particularly at risk for osteop,)J'osis. can benefit from engaging il1 exercise programs. 

Acrobic and resistance exercises have also been shm\11 to decrease pain and 

improve physical functillJ1ing in indi\iduals suffering from knee ()steoarthriti~ (Ettinger et 

aI.. 19(7). Knee ostcoarthrisis is a rheumatic disease which afnicts the joints of the bod) 



and is characterized hy jt1int inl1al1ll11atioll and carti bge degeneration (I'i k. 1997) 

resulting in pain and decreased range of motion capabilities (Sissom. 19S~). maJ,.ing 

independent daily li\ ing di11icult. 'I his condition is more pre\alent among \\omen 

(Lcdingham. Regan, Jones. &, Doherty. 19q~) ami increase5. \\ ith age (I.a\\ renee l't aL 

]9l)g), I n f~lCt. OV('1'\\ ci ght older \\ 0 111 en arc at c\ en gl'eatL'r risk 1t 1r de\ e I( lpi ng 

osteoarthritis of till' knee compared \\ith a\ erage \\ eight older \\ omen and men. and 

o\ef\\eight uldn men (SandmarL I !ugstedt. Lewold, & Vingard, 1999 ),1 hu:-.. e"ercise 

as a prescription to help reduce the negati\e symptoms of osteoarthritis llf the knee is 

recommended for \\ omen. 

Another arthritic condition common to ulder \\'0111en (The Arthritis SllCiety. 2()01 ) 

and characteriLed hy pain and disturhances or dail) li\ing is llhromyalgia (for a re\ ie\\ 

see Culns-Reed, 20(0). Fibromyalgia is a rheumatoid disease that afTeets numeruus 

tendcrpoints throughout the body. Physical acti\'ity has pro\(~n heneficial as a means to 

cope with fihromyalgia symptoms such as r~lin, and btigue. In fact. a meta-anal) sis has 

shown that nonpharmacological treatments such as exercise and cognitive therapy 

resulted in greater improvements in self-reported fibnll11) algia s) mplnmatolug) 

compared to pham111cological treatments (Rossy et al .. 19(9). Again. regular physical 

activit) provides many benefits for \\omen suffering from iibrul11yalgia (for a revie\\ sec 

Culos-Reed,20{)O). 

Finally. there is some limikd evidence to suggest that proactiw e"ercise can help 

reduce the risk ofhreast cancer (Sallis & Ch\en, 19(9), a condition most prnaknt in 

older \vomen (Breast Cancer Society of Canada, 200 I ). Ilowevcr. just as \vith knee 



osteoarthritis and fibromyalgia, ph) sical acti\ it) can help combat negati\ e ~ympt()ll1~ ()1' 

breast cancer treatment specifically nltigue and nausea (Courneya & Friedl'nreich. I C)()t)). 

By participating in exercise. breast.::ancer patients can increase their likelihuod of 

maintaining their functional independence and may he more likeh to bid acti\ e. normal 

li\ es. 

In summary, maintaining independence and physical and mcntal health as ()J1l' 

ages can he achiewd hy engaging in regular physical actiyity (Health Canada. 19(9). In 

fact the numerous ph) si()logical and psychulogical henctits 01 ph) sical acti\ it) 

participation can he achie\'ed b) increasing one's len:1 of physical acti\ ity ~mhll1g \\omen 

at any age (I-kalth Canada. 1(99). But among older \\omen in particular. acti\ it) 

participation can reduce the risk of vdrious diseases (e.g .. osteoporosis). decrease 

ncgatiw symptoms resulting from dehilitating conditions (e.g .. knee osteoarthritis). and 

improve health-related quality orlilc. t lnrortunatcly. research indicates that many older 

adults, especially older \VOml'n, arc nut sufficiently actiye to derive thl-'se health benefits: 

sedentary statistics will he examined in the fO]](lwing section. 

Sedentary behaviour. Despite the benefits and numerous <1\ enLles to aCl'llll1uiatc 

acti\ity (e.g" gardening. house\vork. walking). 63°';) ora]] Canadians (Health Canada. 

19(8) arc not actiw enough to achieve the rc\\ards of physical activity. In Lict. exercise 

participation decreases with age. particularl) among \\Ol11el1 (Ruuskanen & Ruoppila. 

19(5). and 60% of older adults in Canada remain completely inacti\ c (I kalth Canada, 

19(9) and do not receive any of the benefits garnered from regular physical activity. 

However. \vhile exercise compliance rates for younger adults (i.e., < 55 years of age) 



han' heen estimated at approximately 50°;) (Dishman. 19X2). adherence rates 1l1r oldcr 

adults (i.e .. > 55 years of age) appedr more promising at around h::1°" (l\lartin & Sinde11. 

2()01). Although older adults seem better at adherine, than younger peopk. there is still 

roum for impw\'ement in terms or both initiation and adherence. Thus. an unlkrstanding 

ofrll'tors that inJluence hoth exercise initiatio11 and adhercnce for older \\(lI1lCIl. is 

required. 

The sedcntary statistic and decline in physical activity participation in older 

\\omen is disheartening; while the physiological benefits of increased acti\ ity arlO 

important to this population (e.g .. reduccd risk of yarious diseases including osteoporosis: 

Blair c1 a!.. 199-1-: Health Canada. 1999: Sallis & O\\en. 1(99). the ubilit) to perform 

acti\'ities of daily Jiying and to con~equentl) imprmc indcpel1lkncc. qLl~tlit) (If]ik 

(llcalth Canada. 1(99). and perceptions of personal control (ACSM. 1(98) arc l'\en more 

important (.lc; these outcomes plm ide real-life e\'idence that exercise impr()\ es unL" s 

health. In E1Ct. some researchers believe that older women's sedentar) bchm iuur 

desen'es increased attention compared to older men's ·'because they arc more at risk I for 

poor health I b) virtue of their superior longe\ity. orten frail health. and social 

\'ulnerability" (U' Brien Cousins. 20()(), p. 28-1-). Oi\ en the importance or increasing 

physical actiyity among older \\Ol11l'i1, the foclls of the present research is on 

psychological characteristics that may pia) a rok in older \\omen' s exercise decisiuns 

and behaviour. 
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Appropriatcncss of Excrcisc for ()Ider /\dult~ 

In generaL sllciili holds llegati\'(: perceptions regarding the appropriak'nes') or 

exercise for older adults, particubrly older \\omen. and this attitude, amollg other 1~lctorS. 

may cOlltribute to the poor initiation and adherence rates of exercise among this 

pupuiatiol1. Societ y . s hel icf that older adult" "at retiremenL .. \\ i I J • sl()\\ lIm\ n' and 

'cnjo) . a 'well-carncd rest' "(Sidney &. Shephard. 1976. p. ~50), may prc\'ent olLkr 

adults from participating in cwrcisc acti\ itics (1\1artin. Leary. &. Re,ieski, 20(lO). llnlikc 

pcrccptions that people }wld of e:\ercising ~ ounger adults. \\hich are considered highl) 

la\'ourabk (i.c.. positi\(~ attrihutions of'personality and physical characteristics: l\1artin &. 

Lear). in press: Martin. Simien. &. I, kming. ~()()O). the perceptions that people hold about 

exercising oldcr adults arc quite different. 

For example. prcschunl (Ostrow. Keener. &. Perry. 1(87) amI elementar:- sclwol 

children (BehlcndnrL MacRae. &. V,)S Strachc. 19(9) shown photographs of indi\ iuuals 

of increasing age performing yarious physical and sport actiYities (i.e" thnming. 

jumping. playing tennis. weight-lining) percei\ cd the older age groups as less proficient 

at caeh activit:- than the younger age groups. Similar!:-. across a variety or activities (e.g" 

haskcthalL s\vimming. hicycling). wIlege-aged students \ ie\\ed sport participation as less 

clppropriatc for individuals as chronological age increa-;ed (Ost1\)\\. Jones. &. Spiker. 

1981 ). In studies where older l11en and \\0111el1 \\ere asked ahout age-similar pcers 

engaging in physical aeti\ ity_ negati\ c attrihutions \vere also made. Speeilically. ncgati\C 

perceptions existed rcgarding a) the l:xercise itself (i.e .. negative feelings towards 

recreational activities. l11ispercepti~ms regarding the benefits of exercise: Bale). 1955: 



x 

ConracL 1976; Khoury-1'.lurphy 8:: Murph:-, 199~; O"Brien C()llsin~" 2()()()~ and b) tIlL' 

appropriatencss of certai n excrei sc acti\ities (OstW\\ & Dzewal to\\ ski. 1 L)Xh; K 11Our:-

Murphy 8:: Murphy. 1992). One study (O'Brien Cousins. 2()OO), found that \\hen nldcr 

\\omen \\eIT asked about the potential henefits and risks of() fitnl'ss acti\ities (hri.-;k 

\\alking. aqu:lei/,e. cycling. strdching, push-ups, and curl-ups), older \\ 11l11el1 clttrihuled 

man:- benefits to the exercises yet helicCs ahout the risks or e:--ereises \\ ere strong and 

oltcn sensational. An l'xamplc or a sensationally described risk \\hen IK'rl()nning trunk 

curl-ups was that this acti,ity \Hllild result in "snapping l11y ned," and "death"' (O'Bril'l1 

Cousins. :WOO. p. 289). Taken together. these results suggest that society Sel'I11S to hold a 

negati\ e \ ie\\ to\\ard~ exercise participation in older adults. 

Society 's negati\e bel iel's about acti \ ity imoh ement for older \\ omen ha~ 

recently heen attrihuted to the perception that menopause perpetuates a disempo\\ering 

stereot) pc (V ertinsky. 1998). We arc bombarded \vith inaccurate perceptions regarding 

mcnnpause--menopause results in physical decay and loss of fUllctioning: 11lltions \\ hich 

insinuate that as \\omen age, they are not physically suited to life alter menopause 

(Vertinsky. 1 L)98). As a result. W(mlen' s fears ahout mCl1llpaUSe and aging arc heightened 

and they tend to o\ncstimate the health risks of exerci-;c (consistent \\ ith ()' Brien 

Cousins' l2000] findings ah()\e) and worry about \vearing-out their hodies and getting 

injured (Vertinsky. )99g). Gi\l~n the le\els ofinacti\it) reported <ll11llllg older \\omen. it 

seems that older women readil:- accept the \ie\\s or society and eonseljuently LliJ to 

engage in regular physical activity. CI herefore. inten entions are required to help dispel 

the "inappropriateness of exercise" m)1h in this population. 



Some research has shown that interventions using exerci~l' participation as a tpol 

to help older adults change negative attitudes to\\ard~, exercise participation arl' not 

particular!) sllccessful (Shephard, Montelpare. Berridge. & Film ers. 19X6: Sidne) & 

Shephard. 1(76). Specifically. some researchers heliewd that aner participating in an 

c\.crcisc program. attitudcs to e\.erci:-.e would c1wnge. One study (Sidne) & Shcphard. 

1(76) f()und that older adults altered their attitudes tu\\ard exercise for the hetter alter ~l 

1-1--\\eel-.. exercise program: ho\\e\e[, the results \\ere not statisticall) :-,ignificant. Anothl'r 

study (Shephard d aL 1(86) in which older adults participated in a :2()-\\eek e'\ercise and 

health education program (health cducation included discussions on smnking. ohesit). 

and exercisc) did not lind ckll1ges in lllder adults' attitudes tnward physical acth it). 

Ihese rc~ults hll\\'e\er. should be tn::ated \\ ith caution: these in1cn'entions did not target 

the illIill' ofnegatiw helids the older adults held regarding exercise amI the 

appropriateness of them engaging in exercise. Rather, they only provided l'-eneral 

int'tmnation about various health-re.lated activities (e.g .. smoking. obesity. and exercise) 

and/or targeted their exercisc beha\i.gur. Therefore, signiiicant differences in perceptions 

post-intervcntion dn not appear \\arranted because the source ufthesc perceptions (i.e .. 

heliefs) was not specifically targeted. 

In contrast. one study of older American southern \\Ol11en (Khour)-1\1urph) & 

Murphy. 199:2) was successful at challging the percepl inns of the participants hy targeting 

the speci1ic cultural ohstacles (e.g .. \\C'ight lining is a lo\\er class ac1i\ it) ) and misgi\ing<-; 

regarding physical aeti\ity participation (e.g .. lining weights \\ill masculinize the female 

hody). The cultural harriers and misgivings of these women were alleviated hy direct!) 



challenging inaccurate cultural ima:ses and providing cotTect information regarding the 

efTeds of the prescrihed exercise. An indirect and surprisingly unplanned means of 

changil1t,! thc inaccurate pcrceptions I esulted from sYll1holic~1lly distancing thc \\ onll'l1 

from the sterel,typed images. This \\DS achieved by conducting the e\.crci"es in ;111 
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at) pical setting: \\t.'igiIt lining c1asse:: took place in a remodeled home. not a '"hard-Cllrl'" 

g.'l11. and plastic pastel-coloured \H'ights \\ere used instead o1'he<1\.'. steel \\cights.l hus. 

the stereotypical image oh\cight lilting \\as dispelled. The results of this stud.' suggest 

that older adults' pnceptions regarding exercise and the appropriateness or e",ercisl' can 

he changed 1\,r the hetter hy directly targeting cultural helief:.;. pnl\idini2 accura1l' 

exercise henefit information. and crl~ating an enyironment \\'hich distances itself from 

stereot.' pical images. This seems to he a more meaningful approach than simp!) tr) ing to 

change hehaviour. 

While historical!). individuals of all ages haw belieyed that exereisl' participation 

is inappropriate for older adults (Bel1IcndorC et a1.. 1999: Khoury-Murphy & ~lurph:. 

j9()2: Ostnm & f)l"ewalto\\ sk. i. 1986, Ostrow c1 a1.. 1987: Ostrow ct a!.. 1981: 

Vertinsky. 19l)8). it is hoped that this \ iew will change. B) highlighting the numerous 

henefits of physical activit) engagement for older adults. targcting the specific 

misgi\ ings older adults have regarding exercise, and creating programs \\ hich Jistanee 

sten:otypieal imagcs. the "'inappropriateness of cxercise"' 111) th may begin to bc dispelled 

and a barrier to exercise participation may be alleviated. In doing so, a greater numher of 

older adults may initiate and maintain exercise regimes and reap the rewards of ph) sical 

activity cng;Jgemcnt. However, changing society's perceptions regarding the 
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appropriateness of exerci:.,e j'pr older adults ma~ he only the first step tl)\\ards slll\ing the 

inaC11\ ity and adherence dilemma in this age grlml'. Determination of other Lll'tors that 

may influence older adults" excrcisl: behaviour. specifically factors that a1lect older 

\\omen"s decisions to cxercise. is also required. 

Self-Presentatilln: A !\\O-COI1lI20I1l'nt Process 

One ps~ cholngical factor that ma) shed further light on issues intluencing the 

decision 10 exercise is self-presental iunal concerns. Self-presentatilln (or impre-.;siun 

management) is the process indi\ iduals L1SC to control the perceptiul1s others kt\e ofthe111 

(Lcar~. 1 995: Lear~ & Ko\\alsl--i. I <NO). Lear: and Kl)\\alsl--i (1 l/9()) point out that \\hile 

some researchers bl,lie\e self-presentation also im oh es processes llsed to maintain the 

presentation Pl'Ople have to\\ ards themsel\es (pri\ak self-presentation). these pwcesses 

arc separate from the definition oj' sl.?lf-presentation pnwided ahm'e (public self

presentation). Pri\ate self-presentation utilizes strictl~ cogniti\e processes to impression 

manage. \\hile public self-presentation also uses hehayioural techniques (as e:\plained b~ 

the the t\yo-component model dl'scri hed helow). A second di rference bet \\ een pri \ ate and 

puhlic self·prcsentation is that tlw latter construct is affected hy social nlctors \\ hi Ie the 

former is not. Gi\ en that the present investigation examines self-presentation and its 

cikcts on hehaviour in different social exercise e1wironments. onJ) thl' public self

presentation concept. referred tn from this pnint fOr\\ard as "self-presenlation:' will be 

used, 

l fsing a two-component model. self-presentation can he descrihed as consisting of 

twn discrete processes: impression motivation and impression construction (I.eary & 
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KO\\alski, 199()). Impression llwtivation. a cognitive fachlL r .. :fers to indi\ iduaJs' desires 

to create a desired impression in others' minds (i.e the nwtivation to manage puhlic 

impressions). The second component impression construction, is a behm ioural 

component and refers to the altering ofhekn iours to create a desired impression. Factllrs 

afkcting each self-presentatiun component \\ ill he (h:scrihed in turn. 

Individuals arc motivated to il11prl'Ssion manage to attain social and material 

outcomes (i.e .. friendship, puwer. \\e,llth), to enhance their sclf-estel'm. and to dn'"'lnp an 

identity (e.g .. being healthy :111d fit), I Io\\'eYl'L the degree to \\ hich indi\ iduals are 

motivated to achieve these outcomes ,Ul' allected by three variables. I'irst. indi\ iduals <1re 

motivated to impressiun manage \\hen the ful1illment or a desired goal (c.g .. 

enhancement of self-esteem) is relevant. Second, as the \ allle of the desired goal 

increases. motivation to self-present also increases. Finally, indi\ idllals arc moti\atcd to 

impression manage when they think there is a discrepancy hetv,een the image uthcrs 

currently hold or them and the image they would like others to hold ofthem. For 

example. a person ma) pcrcei\(' oth-:rs to hold a less fen ourable image of them than is 

desired (e.g .. due to public failure: Lear) & K,malski, jl)90). 

1I0\\' one goes about creating a desired impression is captured by the impression 

construction component. Determinants of this beha\ ioural factor arc intra- and inter

personal in nature. An intra-personal \ ariable that in11ucnces the manner in \\hich peopk 

impression manage is the desire to prl'serve one's self-concept. By presening one's self-

concept. an indi\'idual tries to ensure that others accuratel) perceive him/herself. Another 

intra-personal variable, which influences impression construction. is the desire to portray 



a particular image. For example, ho\\ (Inc would like and not like to be pcrcl'i\l'd 

int1uences subsequcnt self-presentatio1lal beha\ iour. Thrce inter-pl"rs()nal dcterminClnb 

int1uence imprcssion cnnstruction. Tht' first. role constraints, modify self-presentational 

behcl\ iour because social roles can) '~Xl)('ctati()lls ahout hm\- a person should 11l'ha\ l'. l'or 

c,ample, a person may a\()id situations that jeopardize olle's puhlic imagc to cnsurc it 

remains consistent \yith one's soci<ll role. A second inter-personal variable \\ hich 

iniluel1ces impression construction, is otl1l'r people's \ alues. For example. d pcrs(ln 111Cl:'-

modify his/her public image to appear consistent \\ ith the values of important others. I he 

final inter-personal detenninant is one's current or potential social image. In other \\orcls. 

bo\\' one percei\ es he/she is yie\\ed h) others and hem onc thinks he/she IlLI) he 

percei\ cd in the future (Leary &. Kowalski. 19(0). 

In summary. self-presentation consists oft\\o components, impression moti\ atiol1 

and impression construction. These components arc dynamically intert\\ ined, each 

feeding the other to create a desired impression, and can be observed in all areas of lire 

(e.g., home, business, in social contexts, school: Leary & Kowalski. 19(0). I urthermore. 

sel r-prcsentation can influence a persun' S lkcision to engage in a va riel) of health-related 

behaviours including both health-damaging (e.g. taking illicit drugs) and health-

promoting behaviours (e.g., exercising, using a condom, wearing sunscreen: Leary, 

Tchividjian, & KraxbergeL 199-1-). Exercise is one health-promoting beh~1\'i()ur that ma) 

be influenced by self-presentation and will be examined later in the chapter. First. a 

discussion of self-presentation and older adults is pre~,ented. 



Sdf--Presentation and Older Adults 

Thus br. sdf--presel1tatinn. its components and determinants. hel\ e bl'el1 ddined 

and summarized based on research conducted primari lyon :'- ounger people. N otabl: 

hO\\l'\'eL a recent re\ ie\\ focusing 011 older adults suggests that this age group alsu 

l'xpeliences sdf-presentational concerns in their daily li\i::s (Martin l't cd .. 2()()() J .. \s \\ ith 

.\ ounger pel)pk (e.g .. Silberstein. Striegel--I'v1oOJ'c. Timko. & Rodin. 19X8). ulder Pl'Ople 

arc concerned \\ith othl'fS' e\aluation" ortheir physical appearance (l\lartin ct ai.. 2nO(): 

Ross. TaiL Grossberg. HandaL 13raIHkb~'rr:. & Nakra. 1(89). This is no! surprising gi\ell 

the ennrmous changcs the bod: undt'rgocs during the life--span and particularl) in old\.'r 

agc. Specific age--rdatcd appearance changes indude \\ rinkling or skin. decreasing in 

height. posture changes. and the greying ufhair (Gerike. 1990; Krauss Whitbournc. 

19()8). Thcsc agc--related changes ma: cause older adults. particularl) older \\OI11\.'n. to 

fed inadeljuak and sociall: distant from today's "young and \,ital" media image or 

beauty and the ideal woman. 

Gi\en their cuncerns about appearance, it's nol surprising that oldl'r people 

engage in impression management techniques to control physical appearancc perceptions 

(for a review see Martin et aL 20()O). This population may go to great lengths to maintain 

its youthful appearance by using \arious beauty products. engaging in exercise regimcs 

beyond its means or avoiding physical activit) all together. I-IO\\C\ er. thes\.' appearance 

concerns can also sen'e to motivate older adults to increase their physical acti\ it: to an 

appropriatc level and to maintain a healthy lifestyle as a strategy for making themsehes 

more physically attracti\'e (Martin et a!., 20(0). 
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Oldt'r adults also engage in impression management to pn..'serye the perception or 

being self-reliant and physically and psychological!:- competent (i\lartin d a!.. 2(100). B:

simply increasing daily physical acti, it). I Icalth Canada ( 19lJq) indicates that older adults 

can gain independence and improye physical and mental health. Therefore. ~elr-

presenL1tion tactics such as stopping "'td look. at a beautitLtl garden" \\hen in need ()ra 

hreak from w::llking m::t:- not be needed h) "hide" age-rl'lated runctional change,> that call 

he o\'erC0111e by cxen.:ise (i.e .. regular ph:- sical aeti, it:- impnl\"cs endurance). Selr

presentation in exercise settings hO\\"l:\e1'. has not been 11ea\il) research in the older adult 

age group. Com'erscly. research on this topic has been C~)J1dllcted among youn:;er adults 

and 111a: proyide a useful I'rame\\orh. or starting point fur future older adult studies of 

scI C-presentational processes tlr coneell1s in the exercise domain. 

Self-Presentation and Exercise in YounQer Adults 

A measure of self-presentation in exercise. Keeping the two-component model in 

milld. attempts to create a questionnaire assessing self-presentation in exercise settings 

haH' hcel1 undertaken. Speciticall). I[wn series or studics (Conroy. MotL &. Hall. 2()()(); 

Gammage. lIall. Prapa\essis. Madison. I iaasc. &. Marlin. 200]a) w;:ing college-aged 

individuals attempkd to validate questionnaires containing impression motivation and 

impression construction items which measured self-presentation of oneself as a 

competent exerciser (i.e .. a fit. healthy. active indi\ iuual). The lirst stud,:.. . s (Conro,:.. ct at.. 

20()O) II-item Self-Presentation in Exercise Questionnaire consisted of 6 impression 

motiv<ltion items such as --I yalue the attention and praise of others \\ hen the) regard me 

as being in good shape" and,) impression constructiull items such as ,. I w.tnt others to 



-.;ee me with friends who arc exercising:" Items \\ere rated on a 6-point Likert-typc scale 

[( I) ~tr(mf.d\ disa~ree to (b) strongly a~ree]. (heralL scores c()uld range fwm II to hh 

with highcr scores indicating greater self-presentation concern~ in exercise (i.e .. 

participants arc less likely to feel that the) present themsehes as all exerciser). 

S ubseq uent appJ icatiol1s of the Sel f- Present at ion in Fxerci se ()uest ionnai rl' 

(SPH)) hml' nut prmided appropriate psychometric validation of this scale (Conmy. 

BOlsford. &. MotL 199C): Conroy. 1\1utL &. HalL 19')X). As a result researchers ( iammage 

et aL 2001 a) re-visited the Self-Presentation in ]·xercisc ()uestionnaire ~lS a mcasurc or 

self-presentation in exercise settings. Scale reconstruction and statistical analyses resulted 

in a -1--item Self-Presentational Cuncerns in Fxercise scale consisting of onl) impression 

motivation question~ (see Appendix B). (h crall. scores on this scale can rang,-' il'om -1- to 

2-1- with higher scores indicating higher motivation to self-present in an eXl'rcise domain. 

The Self-Presentational Concerns in Exercise scale appears to he a psychometrically 

valid and reliable measure of exercise-related self-presentational moti\ atilll1 (jammage 

et a\.. ~()() I a). While this research indicates that it is difficult to measure behaviours that 

indi\iduals perform in l)rder to pr..:sent themselyes as exercisers. there is considerable 

research indicating that hoth moti\ ation and behu\ioural processes of scl f-plTsentation 

OCCllr in exercise settings (Leary. 19Q2). 

Self-presentation and exercise motiyation. Self-presentatiunal processes are 

frequently observed in exercise and titness contexts among younger adults. According to 

Leary' ( [l)92). two moti\ ating influences for exercise participation are improving or 

maintaining one' s physical appearance. and maintaining a fit/athletic social identity. 
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IIu\\ c\ cr. these same muti\ ating LlCtorS can demuti \ ate other individuals from exercise: 

concerns ahout being perceinxl as having an undesirable appearance or phy ~ique may 

prevent an indi\ idual in need of exercise from engaginf::': in regular acti\ it)' because he/she 

docs not \\ ish others to see them in exercise attirl' or e\.erci<;ing at all. Similarly, 

mdividuaJs may \\ant to appear athktic and fit. yet fecI that they arc inCl)l11pctellt and 

lack the skills to portray such an identity. 

Self-presentation and exercise behaviour. Self .... presentational concerns arc also 

rellected in an indi\ idual's choice of ph) sical acti\ it) and the context in \\hich the 

activity is 11l'rt~ml1cd. For indi\idua\:-; \\ ith high self .... presentational concerns (i.e .. 

indi\iduals \\ ho arc concerned \\ ith their ability to control the perceptions uthers ha\l' of 

them in a particular context). ce11ain activities may be <l\'oided such as aquatics, anobics 

classes or jogging unless performed in private. bmiliar settings (Lear), 1992). For 

example, one study fl)lll1d that over\\ eight females sought out exercise settings that 

consisted ofweight .... similar peers due to concerns \\ith being seen \\hile exercising and 

being embarras,-;cd by their ewrcise abilities (Bain. Wilson, & Chaikind. 1(89). Such 

exercise choices may be the result ()fan~iet\ about presenting one's hody in front of 

others. One type of anxiety or affective response to e,ercise that is the result of sL'lf .... 

presentational concerns is social physique an,iety (llart. Leary, & Rejesl--i, 1989), 

An affecti\ e response: social physique anxiet\. Social physique anxid:- has been 

heavily studied in the younger population and refers to the anxiety one sometimes feels in 

response to the perception that others are eval uating one's physique (I Iart et aL 1989). 

This CUl1struct is different from other bod) image concerns because the t(xus is on 
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\\orries about the e\-aluatiun or ()thers. not about one's evaluation orone's U\\11 body per 

se. People \\\10 experience high social physique anxid) arc le:-.s comfortable ha\ ing their 

phy~ique evaluated and have frequent negative thoughts about their physique under such 

conditions (I Iart et al.. 1(89). 

When e\.amining the relationship hetween :-.ncial ph) siqul' an'\.iet~ and the 

location of physical activity participation. research has ShlH\ n the 1'0110\\ ing. When 

compared to the exercise \ncation preferences of a large sample of Canadian :- oung 

\\ omen (aged 15 to 19). young females (aged 1 7 1l) 19 ) cars) with high social ph) siq Ul' 

anxiety tended to prefer more pri\ ak exercise setting". such as exerci:-.ing at home. U\ er 

exercising in public settings such as at a Jitness club (Spink, 1(92). In LlCt. )oung \\omen 

\\ ilh high social ph) sique anxid:- preferred to exercise in more pri\ ail-' settings and less 

in public settings (e.g .. at a club. cnmmunity centre. or university) than \\as predicted. In 

contrast. exercise location preferences fnr young women \\ith low social physique 

anxiety did not diner from location preterences of)oung Canadian women in gl'neral. In 

other words. :- oung women \\ ho arc not as concerned about prcsenting their hollies in 

front of others were just as comfortable exercising at homc as the) \\erc e'\ercising in 

public (Spink. 19(2). These results suggest that one self-presentatiun concern. social 

physique anxiety. influences younger women's choice of\ocation \\hen exercising. 

The relationship between exercise behaviour (i.e .. frequency or duration of 

exercise bouts) and social physique anxiety is less clear. Some research has fOllnd that 

social physique anxiety influences exercise behclYiour sllch that those \\ ith higher social 

physique anxiety are less likely to engage in physical activity than those \\ith lower social 



ph)sique an\.iety (Lant:!, liard), & Ains\vorth. 1(97).111 one study (Lmt/ ct aL lC)l)7). 

men and \\omen hetween the ages of I g and ()() )ears \\ere examined. (heral!. social 

physique anxiety \\as negatively correlated \\ ith exercise frequency: as sOl·ial ph) sique 
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anxiety increasl'lL frequency of e:\ercise participation decreased. 110\\ ner. \\ hen gender 

and age \\Cfe considered. this relationship remained only I()r the men aged 1 X to 45 ) cars. 

Consistent with the finding that no relationship het\\ecn eXCfcise hehc1\ jour and social 

physiquc am.iel) existed for \\0111e11. one stud) examining colkge-agl'd females 

(Crawltml & Eklund, 1994) found that regardless of hm\' ewreise bella\ iour \\as 

measured (i.e .. number or days per \\\~ek minute" per da) exercised. or minutl's per \\'eek 

exercised), social physique anxiety and amount of acti vit) cngagement \\ ere not related. 

Thcrl'fore, it appears that age and gender moderate the relationship bet\\ een slKial 

physique anxiety and exercise beha\ iour such that as social ph.\sique anxict.\ increases. 

exercise heh:wiour decrcases hut only i()]" younger men. not older men or women of an) 

age. 

Another study found similar results t(1 those mentioned aboy\.? (h crall. middk- to 

older-aged individuals \\ho exercised less reported greater levels of social physique 

anxiety (McAuley et aL }995). I lo\\('ver. this result \\as eliminated when controlling t()r 

changes in body composition ovcr the course or the exercise intcncntion: participants 

\\ith smaller changes in body Cl)]11position had higher ph) siqlle anxiety. Thus in addition 

to age and gender. body composition appears to inlluence the relationship bet\\een social 

physique anxiety and cxercise hehaviour. 
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In contrast to the ahm e mentioned findings. other research has sho\\ n that males 

and females (aged 17 to 4R :-ears) \\ ith high social ph:- sique anxiet) c~crcise more da:- s 

per \wd. than !em anxiet:- indiyiduals (Frederick & 1'v1orrison. 1996 ).1 his stud) hO\\ eyer 

did not c~al11inc \\ hether \"ariahle~, such as age. gl'nder. or hody compnsitilll1 moderated 

the relationship hetween social physique an\.iety and e"ercise heha\ iour. Thereforl'. 

further examination of the rclation~hip bet\\een social physique anxiet:- and exercisl' 

heha\iour is required to explain these conllicting results. For exampk. determining other 

mm:h~rators. potential mediators or experimental j~lCtors that may ha\'c inl1uenced the 

results. would be hendicial. 

Despite the extant knO\\ ledge regarding younger adults. exercise. and social 

physique anxiety. little research has examined afTecti\ e scI r-presentational concerns in 

the exerci')e domain for older adults. With specific reference to social physique anxiety. 

only thrl'C studies haye examined thi:-, construct in adults mer the age of 55 :- ears (I.antl: 

ct aL lq97: McAuley d al.. 1995: RansdelL Wells. Manore. S\\an. & Corbin. 19lm). 

While all three studies researched the relationship het\\een social physique anxiety and 

c.\.ercise heha,iour (l.antL et aL 1997: I\1cAulcy et al.. 1995 mentioned ahove). onl) (me 

study (Ransdell ct al.. 1(98) has examined adults over the age of 6.+ years (post

menopausal women) and found that older women who expended less energy when 

e.\.ercising had higher social ph)sique anxiety. ]mpor1antly. the age range l)f'the 

participants in I.ant/ ct a!. (1997) and l\1cAule:- et al. 's (1995) studies abo included 

YOUl1ger- and/or middle-aged adults as these studies did not look specificall) at an older 

adult population. Again. further research is needed \\ hich examines older peoples' self-
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presentation conc!.:'rns \\ith regard:-. 11.1 !.:'xen:ise, namel: social physique anxid:. In facL 

stud:- ing older \\omcn is orparticular interest as social physique anxidy is e;>..periellced t(l 

a greater dcgree in women than men (Frederick &. Mlwrison, 1996: Ilart ct a\., 19S9: 

l.an1:l l'l aL 1997: McAuley d al.. 1995) and met: thu:-. represent a potential harril'!" to 

eXl'!"cise participation in the female population. 

Social Ph) siquc An;>..idY: A Closer Look. 

Socialnhysique anxid) and personal factors. ~ocial physique anxiet: has been 

found to relate to personal factors such as genue!'. bod: composition. and age. I.itcrature 

sho\\s that \\omen across the liIC-span e>.;perience greater ~ocial ph) sique anxid) than 

men of similar ages (Frl'derick. &. j'vhm'ison, I 99(): Ilart el al.. 1989: Lanv d al.. 1 q97: 

1\ k/\ulc) d al.. 1(95). With respl'l'l to buuy compnsition. indi\iduab \\ lw \\ l'igh nwrl' 

(llart et a1.. J 989: Spink 1992: Treasure, Lo>.;, &. I Clw1on. 19(8), han' a greater hod) 

mass index (Ilausenblas &. Martin, 2(00). :.md percent body 1~lt (McAule) d al.. 1995: 

Randsalld al.. 19(8) experience high!.:'r le\eb of social ph) sique anxiet). 

As indi, iduals age, social ph:- sique anxiety has heen Sho\Vl1 to dl'creas~ in a 

variety of populations (e.g .. female aerobic instructors: I lausenhlas &. Martin. 2(l()O: 

middle-aged adults: I\1cAulcy ct al.. 1995: sedentary, ohese females: Treasure ct al.. 

1(98). COIl\'er~cly, other researchers ha\e not found a relationship het\vecn age anu 

social physique anxiety (Frederick. &. Morrison. 19l)6: Ransdell ct al.. 1(98). ,\s 

previously mentioned. social phy--;ique ;1l1xiety among older adults ha:-. not been heavily 

re~l'arched. Therefore, more information is required before conclusions regarding the 

ri.:'1atiol1ship betwcen age and social physiqu!.:' anxiety can be drav,n. 



Social physiYlle anxiety and rcasons for exercise. llsing the SllCial Physique 

Am.iety Scale (lIart et aL 1989) to assess social physique anxiety and the Rea:-.ons rur 

Exercise Il1\entory (Silberstein et al.. 1988) to measure exercise moti\es (e.g .. \\eight 

controL health. fitness. physical attractiveness. muscle tone. moud enhanCell1L'nt and 

cnjoy ment) the relationship between sociall'h: sique anxiety and c,\.ercise moti\ \.'0, ha'> 

heen examined in a numbt'r 01 younger adult populations. It appears that \\hethcl one is 

an exercise instructor or a particilMI1L indi\ iduals with high soci~.d phy sique anxiety 

exercisc primarily for self-presentational purposes such as \\eight controL bod: tunc. 

physical attractiveness. and overall bod: appearance (t'ra\\ford & l~klund. 1994: I:klund 

& Cra\vford. 1994: Frederick & T'vlorrison. 1996: 11ansenblas & Martin. 20()()). 

Furthermore. muti\ es that arc relati\'ely independent of scl I-presentation arc not 

correlated with social ph) sique anxiety (i.e .. Iitness. mood enhancement. and enioy ment: 

Crawford & Eklund. 1994: Eklund & Crawford. 1994). Interestingly. health motiws have 

been shO\vn to negativel) con-elate with social physique anxiety in one stud) ()j' highly 

active college-aged women (Eklund & Cra\vf()rd. 1994). Vv'hilc Eklund and era\\ ford 

( 1994) offer no explanation it)r this finding. these \'>omen were exercising 0\ L'r 6 hours 

per week were highly educated in the physical activity domain. and likely ~l\\are or the 

health benefits nfregular activity. Thus, it is possible that those \\ho \\ere les~ umcerned 

\\ith the evaluation oruthers were motivated by health-related factors \\hile those \\ho 

were more concerned \vith social evaluation were motivated to exercise b\ selJ'

presentational concerns. 



Reasons I'm exercising and their relationship to social phy sique anxiety h:\\ e n()t 

heen examined in older adult popUlations. Specifically. ()f the three studies namining 

exercise 1110ti\ cs in older age groups (Gill & (h erdorl. 1994: Sidney &. Shephard. 1976: 

Tiggemann &. Williamson. 20()()). social physique am .. iety has not been assessed at all. 

!!O\\e\eL one study (Tiggemann &. Williams(ln. 2()(}() lllsed the Reasons for I "\crcisl' 

1m entmy (Silberstein et al.. 19XX) and compared l'xercise moti\('s to bod) satisj~lction 

and selC-esteem in a group of young adults (i.e .. 1()-21 years) and mature adults (i.e .. 22 

6() years) using multivaria1c analysis of\arianee (l\lA~( )VA) and correlational analyses. 

The rl'slIits of the MAN OVA indicated a significant main effect for buth gender and agl' 

such that) oLInger participants exercised more for attracti\ eness and cnjoyment cl1mpared 

to mature participants and \\omen exercised more ilH \\eight control. muscle tone and 

mood enhancement compared to 111en. In addition. correlations revealed that hmer body 

satisfaction of all participants \vas related to the endorsement of wcight control and 

physical attractiveness motives and higher self-esteem was related h) endorsement or 

health and fitness motives il1J" exercising. 

The second study (Gill &. Overdorf. 19(4) did nut assess exercise motives using 

the Reasons for Exercise 1m el1tory (Silberstein ct a1., 19X8). Instead. exercise incenti\ es 

(e.g., weight control. physical fitness, physical health. mental health. apI1l'~lrance. and 

stress management, to nallle a few) were examined in cxercising women of ttlur age 

groups: a) under 31. b) 31-40 years, c) 41-50 years. and d) 51-60 years. Nonsignificant 

trends rcvealed that the oldest \vomen placed more importance on fitness. ph) sica1 and 

mental health incentives compared to younger age groups and the youngest women 
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placed greakr importance on physical appearance inccnti\ es compared to the oldcr age 

groups. ~imilarly, the third study (Sidne) &. Shephard. 1(76) e~amining okkr men's and 

\\omen's (1\1 age 66 years) perceived moti\J.tion Illr exercise found that impnwement 

in health and fitness \\LTC ufprimar) importance to this age gmup. as listed in an opl'n

ended format b) tlK participants. Inkrestingl), bod) appearance and \\eight conlrlll \\ erl' 

alsu cited as important reasons \\'hy older \\omel1 and men engaged in exercise. 

Col1cc1i\ ely. the ahove mentioned results suggest that age' and gender ditTerences 

are found t<')r exercise moti\ es and should be considered \\'hen creating meaningful 

physical clc1i\'it) programs for different populations. lVlaturl' adults (i.e.,' 60 years) 

appear to exercise for health and litness benefits \\hile yuungl'r adults (particularl) 

\\omen) exercise primaril) (or self-presentational reas~ms (i.e' .. appearance ~l11d \\eight 

control: Gill &. CherdorL 1CJ9..J.; Tiggemanl1 &. Williamson. 20(0). Therclllre, \\hl'n 

designing fitness progC.l.l11S for older adults, highlighting the health and fitness hl'nefits or 

exercise ma) help these indiyiduals engage and adhere to their program. Additionall), 

older \vomen with poor body satisfaction may henefit from information detailing hO\\ 

exercise can impro\ e their physical appearance and control their \\eight. Program') 

highlighting strictly self-prese'I1tational motives for e'xe'rcise (i.e .. tone muscle and 

appearance' only with no health and 1itnes:'. benefits) may work hest for younger \\0111en 

and in l~lct discourage older \\0111el1 from participating in exercise because the older 

\vomen may feel that their concerns regarding health and fitness arc not important or 

heing mel. 



1100\e\'cL llJl)re rcsearch is needed to unCO\Tr c:\L'rcise motin's of adults older 

than 6() ) cars and their relationship to sucial physiqul' anxiety (nute: (iill « (herdorf. 

1994 and Tiggemann & Williamson. 20()() did not inelude participants O\er 6() ) cars or 

agl' and did nol I11L'(1SUre social ph) sique anxiety). ()ne reason to examine ph) sica] 

actiyil) ll1oti\'es and social physique anxict) in older adults. particular!) older \\(ll11en. ie, 

to discO\er \\hether sclf-presentational cuncerns pren'nt or promote exercise 

participation. It could be discu\cred that \,bile older \\omen arc l11oti\ated ill exercise ror 

health-related reasons. s(xial ph) sique anxiet) ma) prC\ent these aeli, ities Ji'om heing 

perforl1led. I'or example. health and fitness moti\'es rna) motivate an older \\oman to 

participate in an age-similar \\<llking group. ) et concerns \\ith presenting her hod) in 

rront or others may pre\ent her hom participating. laking this example one step further. 

should the members or the walking group \'vear attirl' that highlights the physique sLlch as 

sborts and slce\ eless shirts. the older \\'oman may be 1..'\ en more ad\ erse to participating 

in the group despite her good intentions to he ph) sically acti\'e. In fact. research 

examinmg younger \\Ol11en indicates that social ph) siljue anxiety and the clothing \\(lrn 

hy other exercisers inl1uenees the type of exercise settings they prefer (('ra\\ ford & 

Eklund. 1(94). Therefore, determining \\hich moti\es arc important and \\hicl1 exercise 

environments arc prefelTed hy older w'')Il1cn and how the) relate to social ph) sique 

anxiety is helpful when creating appropriate l'xcrcise programs for this age group. 

Social pl1\sique anxiety and attitudcs tovvard exercise settings. As mentioned 

ahove. young \\ omen' s social physique anxiety inHuences thcir prcfercncl' for c'\.ercise 

environments (Cn1\\ f()rd & Eklund. 1(94). Specifically. Crawford and Eklund (1994) 



examined the relationship bd\\een social physique anxid\ and the attitudes moderatel) 

active college-aged \\OInen had hl\\ ards a \ ideo of an aerobics class \\ hl'rl' the exercise 

class memhers \\ore either: (a) conservative attire (i.e., shorts and t-shirts) \\hich did nol 

highlight the physique. or (h) aerobics. flashy attire (i.e .. tights ane! thong leutards) \\ hich 

cmpha')iIed the ph) sique. Attitude \\as measured h) asking participants ljlle'>tiulls sllch 

as: "This \\ollid he a good group to exercise \vith." and "I \\ould fed comfortahle 

exercising with this class." Participants rated 6 items (,n a Likert-t) pc sC<1k from (1) nut 

at <ill to (5) extrl'l11el\ \\ ith higher scores indicating a more 1'<1\ ourabk <1ttitude to\\ ards 

the exercise setting. (heral!. regardless of social ph) siqlle anxil'1). p~lrticipants had a 

1110re hlvuurahle attitude to\\ ards the video \\ here exercise memhers \\ ore tlK' 

conserYatiYe attire compared to the aerobics attire. Furthermore. social ph) siljue anxil'1) 

\vas related to exercise \'ideo preference. Con-elations re\ ealed that young \\oml'n \\ith 

higher social physil/ue anxiety had more f~lvourahle attitudes towards the COnS(T\ ali\ l' 

::lttire video and young women with 100\er social physique anxict) had 1110re nn ourahle 

attitudes towards the aerobics attire \idco. Thcse resuhs suggests that l11uderatcl) acti\'\.:, 

young \nmlen prefer exercise environments wherl' consen ativc clothing is \\orn and that 

social ph)siquc anxiety plays an important role in e",ereise setting preference'). 

A follow-up study by Eklund and Crawford (]994) produced cont1icting results 

\\iih their earlier study. In their sample of highly al'ti\c college-aged \\omen. \\hile there 

was a modest preference for the conser\ative attire video. social ph) sique an",ict) did not 

correlate \\lith attitude toward either the conserYatiYe or the aerobics attire exercise 

:-.etting. In other \\ords, concerns ahout presenting one's hody in front of others. for 
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highly acti\'(' yount'- \\0111l:n. appl:ar tll h3\'t' no intluence on thl:ir prefl:n:l1ccs for eXI..'rcise 

I:l1\ironments that emphasiJ:1: or dl:-cmphasize the ph) sique. Interc .. tingl). the resl:archns 

did ask participants to ans\\n qlKstions with respect to the kinds of clothes the) 

thcmsl:hl:s prl:iclTl:d to wear whik I:xercising. Results indiGltcd that social ph) siqul: 

anxiety \\a~ ncgati\el) associated \\ith prekrl'llcl:s fur \\I:aring tight-fitting dttirl: (as 

social physiqlll: anxiety increased. prl:ferenccs for tight clothing dCcrl:3Sl:d) and P(l"ili\ d) 

3ssol:ictted \\ ith prdcrl:nces for loose-fitting attirl: (as social physiqlll: dll'\ict) incrl:<lscd. 

prctcrences for loose clothing increasl:d). Taken together. the results of Cr~l\\ ford and 

Eklund's 1\\0 studil:s ( I 99..J.) indicate that social ph) siqul: anxiety and physical acti\it) 

le\el arc important L1Ctors \\hich can inl1uence exercise settings prefcrencl:c- and tIll' 

clothing worn hy ) Ollllger \\omen when eXl:rcising. Spl:cifieall). social ph) c-iqul: an'\il:t) 

and le\d of physical activity participation l110derakd )Olll1g \\omen's eXl:rcisl: sdting 

prcferences. Social physique anxiety inJluenced exercise prcJcrences for less acti\ I: 

\\omen (those \\ith higher physique anxiety prelcITed the eOl1sen ati\'(.' attirl' 

el1vironml:nt) hut not for highl) active \\'omen. r'v1 me()\ er. less acti \ e \\ on1\:n \\ne more 

likely to prder the cnnsen ative attire exercisc setting compared \l) highl) al'ti\ I..' \\01111:11 

(Crawford & Eklund. 199..J.; Fklund & Cra\vford. 1 9c)..J.). 

Looking more eh)sely at the relationship het\\cen clothing attire. concerns 

younger \\omen ha\ e \\ ith presenting thl:ir hodies in ,:xercise cl1\'ironl11ents. and ph) sical 

activit) participation. qualitatiye research (Frederick & Slum. 19(5) has ~hO\\ n that some 

\\omen telt less confident ahout their bodies when pal1icipating in aernhics c1assl:~ \\ herl: 

rewaling spandex or [ycra clothing \\as worn by othcr exercisers. While the rewaling 



clothing did not pn.'\ellt man) ufthe women from participating in the aefllhic:-, clas~. the 

clothing worn hy other exercisers reduced their In elof enjo) ment. lh.' I~lct that cxcrcise 

Qill"ticipatilln \\as not alTeckd h) the ph)sique-emphasiLecl setting fiJr some \\omcn is an 

encouraging result: despite hody concerns and the excrcise el1\ ironment. somc ) (lunger 

\\omen arc ahk to O\l'!"come potential barriers to e"ercise participation. hlr l'xampk'_ one 

\\oman reported that. 

Despite feeling uncomfortable ahout her bod) and ahout her recent \\eight gain. 

kelings about her bmly had not pre\ented hl'!" from participating in aerobil's 

hecause she kit that her cbss \\Ollld help her lose her ul1\\anted hod) \\eight and 

help her kc! better about herself. (frederick & Shaw, 1995, p. (9). 

Thi:-, statement is furthl'!" support for the idea that both social physique anxiety and 

physical activit) participation intluence women's attitudes toward exercise em ironments. 

Additional research examining \,hat \\omen with high social physiqul' anxiC1) 

actually \\ear \\hen engaging in cardiovascular activities (e.g .. treadmill running/\\alking. 

stairclil1l bing, stationary cycling) ren~akd unexpected results (Bre\\(:1. IIolmes. Van 

Raaltc. & JvtcDeyitC 19(7). Women \\ere ohseryed exercising on the different apparati 

and their upper alld kmer bod) apparel \\as coded as either "most re\ ealing" or '"most 

concealing." Participants were gi \ en an overall c~ll1ct'alingness sc~)re \\ ith higher scores 

indicating more concealing apparel. It \\'as hypothesized that \vomen \\ ith high social 

physique anxiety would tend to \\ear concealing exercisl' clothing. Results indicated that 

there \\as no relationship between social physique anxiety and the exercise 

concealingness ratings. This result may be explained by the fact that while an overall 



cOl1cealingness score was ohtaineJ for each participant some \\Ol11L'n might ha\ e hL'en 

\\earing I..":oncealing clothing in Ol1e area uftheir hody to hick certain hud) concern~ and 

re\ ealing clothing in areas they \\ere not concerned about. Indeed. hederick and Shaw 

(J l)l)5) 11Ilted in tlK'ir ljualitati\ e study "she de\ eloped a negotiating technique to case her 

intimidation ... "he Worl' the traditilll1al aerobics \\ cal'. but c()verl'll her hod) \\ ilh d h,lgg: 

t-shirt to conceal the pal1 of her body that she felt least comfortahle rl'\'ealing" (p. ().+). 

l"hercfon:. a relationship bet\\ cel1 what women actually \\ car and social physique anxiety 

may ha\"(~ heen obtained ifupper and lo\\cr body apparel \\ere examined separatel:. 

In summary. the attitudes younger \\Ol11en henl' to\\ards diClcrent e.\ercise 

el1\ironments is ini1uel1ced b) social physique anxicty (those \\ ith higher ph: sique 

an.\. iety preJCr consenatin' attire environments: Crawl(.)rd &. Lklund. 199.+) and ph) sical 

activity le\cI (less acti\e \\omen are more likely to preJCr consenative attire 

em iromllcnts: Crawford & Eklund. 199.+: Eklund &. era\\ ford. J 9(4). hlrlhcrmorc. 

qualitative research (Fredcrick & Sha\v. 19(5) indicates that younger \\omcn arc lc:-,~ 

comfortable and do not al\\ ays enjoy cxercisillg in aerobics cnvironmcnts where 

physique-emphasi;:ing clothing is \\orn. JIO\\e\er. although enjoyment ma) be 

compromised. participation may not be prc\ented due to these circumstances. 

A continuing theme throughout this chapter i~ thc lack of information rcgarding 

c:'\ercise concerns and preferences in older \\omen. Does the ph: sical acti\ it) lc\eluf 

older women impact the attitude thcy have to\vards difkrcnt e.\ercise settings? Arc sclf

prl'~entational \'ariable" such as social physique an.\iety important factors in oldcr 

women's exercise decisions? Replicating Crawford and Eklund's two "ideo studies 
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( I qY-l) \\ith oldl:r women as participants may prO\ ide ans\\ ers to these qUl:stions and 

!,ro\ide important inf"mnation for health promoters when creating appropriate program:-. 

,md exercise environments for older \\Ol11l:n. First howl:ver, a discu5.sion cnncerning 

another sL'1 r-presl:ntation variahle --self-presentational-(,l1icac: --is required. 

Sclr-l~rl:sentational Ff11cacv 

Thl: pre\'ious section highlighted a sci f--prl:sentational bctor. social ph~ siquc 

anXiel), \\hich has been found to inilul:nce y (lunger \\ omen's prderl:nce') for particular 

excrcise cmironmcnts. The present scction will focus on another sdf--presl:'lltational 

variahle, sclf--prL'sentationall:fficacy, \\hich may in turn hI: inl1ul:nced b\ dirterl:nt 

cxcrcisl: settings. 

Self-presentational efJIcacy_ dclined as the suhjl:ctive prohability oj com I:~ ing a 

particular impression to othcrs, consists of the interaction between two cumplll1ent" 

nVladdux_ Norton_ & Lear) _ 1988). The first component self-presentational outcllml: 

expl:ctancy refers tn a person's expectation that a particular hehaviour or imagl' \\ ill lead 

tu a desired outcome. For example. a person may helie\'1: that engaging in eXl:reisl: three 

timl:s per week will crl:ate the impression of heing a fit. health) indhidual. °1 he second 

component sl:lf--presentational efficacy expectancy. rct~rs to a person -s con1idence in 

performing the necessary hehaviour( s) or presenting the imagc that \\ ill lead tn thl: 

dcsired goal (Maddux d aL 1988). For example, a person may he not bc conJldent that 

hclshe will successfully bl: ahle to engage in exercisl: three times pl:r week and thus nut 

be able to makc the imprl:ssion of being a healthy. Jlt individual. 
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Self-presentational emcacy has heen sho\\ n to relate to a \ariahk intluenced b) 

selC-presentation--social anxiet). Social anxict) rekrs to the anxiety indi\ iduals 

sometimes feel \\hen they doubt their ability to make a desired impn:ssion on others in 

real ur imagined public situations (Schlenker &. l.eary. 1982). Research indicates that 

indi\ iduals with high social anxicty have hmer selr-presentational c!licdCY c'\pcctations 

and outcome expectations compared t() those \\ ith low social anxiety (i\1addux cl a1.. 

1(88). In other words. individuals anxious ahl)ut making a desired impression are less 

conlident in their ability tn perform the beha\iour(s) required to make the desired 

impression klTicacy expectancy) and are Jess likely to expect the l1l'hL1\iour( s) to produce 

the desired impression e\en i r they \\ ere performed successfully (outcome expectancy). 

In l~lCL one study of college-aged indi\'iduals (lvladdux et a1.. 1(88) found that sel f

presentational efficacy expectancy emerged as the ml)st potent predictor or anticipated 

anxiety suggesting that targeting efficacy expcctancies (:l~ opposed to outcome 

expectancies) in persons with social anxiety may help to alleyiate the anxious feelings 

theye'\perience. 

One W:ly to boost enicacy expectations is to highlight indiyiduals' past 

performancl' accomplishmcnts (Bandura. 1(77). Leary and ;\therton (1986) prop(lsed that 

prm idi ng a positin:, nonthreatening social e\1yironment. in \\ hich socially anxious 

indi\iduals can practice interactions with others. may proyide an excellent mean~ to 

imprO\c eflicacy expectancies. Taking this idea onc step further. highlighting positiw 

past performance accomplishments or 11W\ iding an l~nYironment \\hich enhances sel1'

presentatiunal efficacy expectancies in the exercise domain may help reduce women's 



concern'> ahout presenting their bodies in front or other~ (i.e., may decrease sucial 

physique anxiet) ). 

Recentl), self-presentational efficacy and social ph) siqlle anxiety han' hl'cn 

e.xmnined in thc area of l'xercise for college-aged \\omen (Ciammagl'. I JaIl. & i\1artin. 

" .'-

:2()Olb: (iammage, Martin. & Hall. 2()Olc). Ihe lirst of(iammage and colleagues' studic~ 

(2001 b) measured buth sel f-presentational etlicac) expcctations and l)ulc(1l11e 

expectations and rl'\,ealcd that \\omcn \\ hn \\CTC catcgdrized as high frequene) cxerciser~ 

(i.e .. participating in exercise more than :1 times per \\('el) had greater self .. pn:sentational 

efficacy expcctations than low frequency e'\.t'rcising \\omen (i.e .. participating in exercise 

I to:2 times per \\eek). In other \\on.1s, high frequenc) exercisers were more contident in 

their abilit) to present themselves as competent exercisers (i.e., being coordinakd. lit 

etc.) than were km I'n:queney exercisers. In Etet. self-presentational ertieaey expectanc) 

\vas tht.: most potent predictor or exercise frequency. and consistent with the social 

anxiety research mentioned abm e (Maddux et aL 1988 L sc1 i-presentational crticac) 

expectations accounted for the most \ ariancc in social physiqut.: anxiety. In contrast. self-

presentational outcome expectancy did not ditTcr hetween the two groups and did nut 

emerge as a predictor of social physique anxiet) (Gammage et aL 2()() 1 b). Taken 

together. these results indit.:ate that selr-presentational emcacy expectancy is an important 

l~\ctor in exercise situations and should he considert.:d \\ hen attempting to change exercise 

\'"leha\ iour and physique anxiety. In additil...1l1. future imestigations would bendit Irom 

cxamining l~lCtors that may ini1uenct.: self-presentational ellit.:acy expt.:ctancies. rnr 

example, examining whether an exercise setting wl11ch pro\'ides a comfortahle, 



supporti\ e enviwmnent hy dc-emphasizing \\0111el1 's hodies (i.e., no mirrors. 

eonser\ati\'l~ clothing) influenc\..'s self-presentational efficacy expectancy dilTerentl: than 

an e~ercise setting \\ hich emphasizes the hody (e.g .. milTOfed el1\ ironment. re\eal ing 

clothing) \\ould he helpful when try ing to enhal1\..·e self-presentatiunal ejlic~lCy 

(C;ammage ct aL 200 \ h). 

Such an investigation \\as undertcll-.en in the s\..'cund or Gammag\..' and colkagu\..'s· 

studies (2()()\c) ofcolkge-aged female exerciser". While a purpose (lCthis .study \\as hl 

determine \\ hether high and low self-presentational efficacy expectanc) participant:--

dilkred in social physique anxiety and social anxiety. first. emcacy expectancy had to be 

manipulated. (Her\..' only the dlicacy expectancy component of self-presentational 

\?flic1C) \\as measured due to previoLls research tindin::; that this construct \\as most 

closely rclated to an anxiety observed in the exercise domain [i.e __ social phy sique 

all'..:iety: Gammage ct aL 2001 bland general anxiety experienced in public situati\.lns 

Isocial an\.icty: Maddux d al.. 1988].) ScI r-presentational clficacy cxpectancy \\ as 

manipulated \ia the exercise em ironment. Specifically. participants in the hm crficacy 

expectancy gruup \\crc told that they \\ere going to engage in aerobics exercise in a 

mirrored studio. while \\earing spandex aerohics shorts and a sport~ bra. and \\ hile heing 

videotaped individually. In contrast, participants in the high cllicacy expectancy group 

\ve[e told that they would be exercising in a studio \\ithout mirrors. "hile \\Caring shorts 

and a t-<.;hirL and \\'hile heing videotaped as a group. A manipulation checl-. re\ealcd that 

\\Iomen exposed tll the high emcae), expectancy em ironment descriptinn (i.e .. absence or 

mirrnrs. loose-fitting clothing. whole group videotape) had significantly higher 



cunficknce in their ability to pre:--ent themsehes as healthy, fit individuals than those 

exposed to the 10\\ etlicacy expectancy environment description (i.e .. mirror:--. n:\ ealing 

clothing. indi\ idual \ideotaping). In addition, those \\omen in the high etlicac.' group 

had 10\\er state social anxiety (anxiet) specific to exercise classes) and hmer sllcial 

ph.'sique anxiety compared 10 \\omen in the Ill\\lT l'llicac.' group. 'I hus.ihI'JQ()llgQt l)(' 

engaging in \ariou') exercise environments can serve to inlluence young \\omen's self-

prc-sentational e1Ticaey expectancy and in turn, as Gammage et al (200 I c) predicted, can 

inlluence social ph.' sique anxiety and social anxict). Taken together. these results arc 

consistent \\ith Lear.' and Atherton's (lL)g6) suggestiun that producing a cumfortable. 

positive el1\ironment can benetit those experiencing anxiety by imprO\ ing efticac.' 

expectancies and other anxious cognitions. 

Of the limited research available, one group of indi\'iduals who experience <.;el f

presentational concerns in exercise situations that might henefi.t from self-presentational 

efficacy interventions are older women (Martin et al.. 20(0), Older \\omen \\ ho are 

inactive may 110t he exercising because their self-presl'ntationaJ efticacy e:x..pectations are 

10\\. That is. the) may doubt their abilities to present themselves as competent exercisers 

and this may ht' the result of society 's negative beliefs and attitudes about the 

appropriateness of activity imolvement for ~)Jder women (Khour) -Murphy &. !\lurphy. 

1992: O'Brien Cousins. 2000: Vertinsky. 19(8). Additionally. inaeti\'C oldel"\\lll11Cn ma.' 

hu\ clower sd f-presentational enicacy due to inappropriate or uncomfortable exercise 

environmenb. For example. iflllder women preICr exereise settings in which the 

physique is dc-emphasized (i.e .• no mirrors. conservative attire is \\orn), and this 



strengthens self-presentational efficacy, health promoters should consider the exercise 

e\1yironment \\lwn creating programs for senior \\omen. B) duing so. increased self .. 

presentational erticacy may in tum increase exercise adherence. There is ample e\ idence 

indicating that exercise self .. eHicley is a potent de1L'nninant or eXl'1'cise hehayiour in 

older adults (the higher the dlicac), the greater the participation: sec. 1\ 1artin 8: Sinden. 

20(1). Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that other t) pes of el1icaey .... such as self .. 

presentational ertic<tq .... ma) also be a dcterminant of excrcise behm iour. !!m\c\ eL 

among older \\0111el1, there ha\c not been an) studil's ofself .. presentatill11al ctficacy in 

exercise settings. Little is known about factors that int1uence self .. presentational concerns 

in e\:ercise settings among this popUlation and hem self-presentation is re\a1L'd tll uther 

exercise-related th\lughts and behaviours. Research in this area is descrying of attention 

as self .. presentation concems may be potential barriers to exercise thereby prl'\enting 

nlder women from initiating and/or maintaining exerei:-;e and recei\'ing the numerous 

henefits to be garnered from regular exercise participation. 

I he Present !t1\'estigation: A Study ofSclf .. Presentational Variables in Exercise SeHinL'.s 

Among Older \\'o1l1en 

The purpose ofthe inH'stigati(l11 is to examine self"presentation in exercise among 

older women: specifically, to determine how older \\omen's self--presentational concerns 

such as social physique anxiety relate to beha\'ioural factors (current Llcti \it) In el)_ 

psychological Llctors (exercise mntives. attitudes towards exercise settings, impression. 

motivation, amI self .. presL'ntational eflicaey). and personal fadors (age and body mass 

index). The investigation will follow a two-step process. First.. the reliability and \'alidit) 



of physique- and exercisc-motive scales among older e:\.ercising women will bL' 

determined in Stud.' 1. Thu~e measures deel1Kd statistically reliahle and \ alid \\ illthcn 

be used in Stud: 2. Second. Study 2 \\ ill examine the relatil)l1ship hd\\eel1 sL'1 f-

presentational concern~ and e:\.ercise preferences b) u"ing techniques similar to ('rel\\ furd 

and Eklund·s t\\() \ identape studies (1l)9~) of.' olinger \\Ome11. \\ hich manipulated tilL' 

exercise emiwnl11ent by alkring the clothing attire worn b.' c'\ercise L'!aSS participants 

(i.e .. consen'ativc \,ersus re\ealing attire). It is hoped that results {rU111 this imestigatiun 

\\ i II n~\ cal plltential sel f-presentational concerns and barriers tn e"erci~e {i lr u lder 

women, Results \\ ill be discussed in relation to clinical relevance. and recom1l1end:lliuns 

for future research \\ill be made. 



The Reliahility and Validit) ofr--kasures ofPh)sical Self-Perceptions and 

Fxercise Motives Among Actiw Older Women: Stud) 1 

The impetus 1'l)r the present iml'stigation was dLm n from till' arl'L\ or self

presentation. Self-presentation (SPl or impression management (Lear) 199": Lear) & 

Ko\\alski, 1(90) refers to the processes individuals usc to control the percepti\)ns others 

hme \)1' them. Se1 f-presentational processes can he seen among younger adults in e:\.l'l'CiSl' 

contexts (Leary, 1(92). h)r example, concerns ab()ut making a tavourabk i11l1Jrl'ssillll (111 

others can motivak or demotivate an indiyidual to attain a cl'l'tain ph) sical appearance. 

intluence an indi\ idual's choice of exercise actiyit) or rroduce an aiTective response to 

eXl'fcise such as social physique anxiety (SPA). 

S()cial ph) sique anxiety is the anxiet) sometimes experienced in reSp(111Sl' to tlK' 

perception that others arc e\ aluating one's ph) sique (Hart et aL 1(89) and has he en 

heayil) researched in younger adults populations. Those \vith higher SPA tend to he 

femak. younger in age. haw a higher hod) mass inde:\. (l3MI). prefer private exercise 

settings, and endorse SP motives for exercise (Martin. 20()O). COll\ersd), indi\iduals 

\\ilh lower SPA tend to he male. older in age. haw a lo\\er BML el~oy pri\ ate and puhlic 

e>;ercise settings. and endorse non-SP motivcs for excrci~c (Martin. 20()()). Fur some 

younger adults. self-presentational concerns and social physique anxict:- can he 

significant haniers to exercise (Leary. 1992). 

Do older adults experience similar self-presentational concerns with rcspect to 

exercise? A recently developed conceptual framework (Martin et aL 20()O) categorii'ed 
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older adults' SP -.:oncerns as t:lliing under 3 general areas: concerns ahout ( 1 ) physical 

appearance. (2) heing percei\(~d as self-reliant. and U) appearing PS) cholngically 

competent. Preliminary data suggL'st that older adults arc motivated to presen e a ) lluthful 

appearance and the impression of being self-reliant and psychologically competent. 

I :"ercise may he a means to control these impressions hecause regular physi-.:al dcti\ it) 

has been sho\\ n tll improve- physical appe-arance (i.e .. through \\ eight loss and increase-d 

muse-k tone). muscle strength. functional abilit). psychologic-al well-heing. and he-alth

related qU~llity l)fliiC (Surgeon CJenera!'s Re-port. ]99h). In bet lIealth Canada 

encourages physical acti\ ity participation to maintain indepe-ndenee and the ahilit~ to 

perii.'rm actiyitiL's of daily li\ ing ~1I1ll)J1g older adults (Health Canada. 19(9). lii\ L'n the 

numerous psychological. physiologicaL and functional benefits associated \\ ith physical 

acti\ ity. it's reasonahle to suggest that older \\0111el1 I1UY exercise to achieve sdf

presentational nut comes associated with heing perceived as psychologieall) competent. 

phy sically attractiw. and self-reliant. 

Keeping the- potential self-presentational bcneiits of exercise itw older adults in 

mind. an interesting question is \vhether older women e:\.ercise primarily for self

presentationalmoti\es (e.g .. to improye physical appe:.lrance. tone) or nOI1-sclf

presentational motives (c.g .. to improve health and fitness). This question \\as addressed 

in the present study. Past research has indicated that the primary reason olLie-r women 

engage in exercise is to imp row fitness and physical health (Gill & ()vcrdorL 199-+: 

Sidney & Shephard. 1976: Tiggemann & Williamson. 2()OO). Thereit)re. it \\as predicted 

that older women in this study \vould endorse non-SP motives fix exercise such as health 



:lnd fitness, tu a greater extent than SP motives such as \\eight control. physical 

appearanCl'. and muscle tone. 

As ple\ iuusly mentioned. self.-presentation can produce an aITecti\\: rcsponse to 

exercise in younger adults. namely social physique anxlet). ]]o\\e\'Cr. little is h.IW\\ 11 

ahout thc relation bet\\cel1 SPA and exercise in the older adullpopulation. ~ )nl:- UIl\.' 

stud:- in the SP J\ literature has examined older adult;.; over the age or 6..j. :- cars 

(postmenopausal \\umen: Ransdell et aL 199X). Thi:" study round that less acti\e older 

\vomen h~HJ higher SPA than more acti\c \\omen. ]-Iovvever. the n:lationship het\\l'cn 

SPA and exercise motives \\as not examined. Determining ifolder \\omen \\ith high SP1\ 

endorse self-presentational motives for exerci'le -- as do younger \\omen "ith high SPA--

{('re1\\ ford & Fklund. I 99..j.: l~klund & Crawford. I 99..j.: Frederick & i\lorrisol1. 1l)()6: 

llausenhbs & i\1artin. 2(00) may provide useful information for promoting exercise 

participation in older \\'omcn \vith self-presentational concerns. Namel). inten entions 

that highlight the health and fitness benefits of exercise may not enhance regular exerci'Se 

participation in high SPA older \vomen if their primary motives for exercise are selr

presentational rather than health- and Iltness-related. On the other hand. intcnentiol1s that 

pwmote the ph) sical appearance or self-presentational bene1its of exercise ma) promote 

continued exercise engagement in this population of \\ omen \vith high self-presentational 

concerns. (jjYt'n the need to understand older \\omen"s motives fix exercise. this study 

alsll examined if SPA was related to various motives for exercise in older active \\Ol11en. 

Another purpose of the present investigation was to detcrnline the reliahility and 

\"alidity of physique- and exercise-related measures ill a group of older active \\'omen. 
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ThOSi: l1leasures deemed statisticall) reliable and valid could then he llsed in Study 2. I he 

reliahility or the scales \\as determined b) calculating Cronhaeh's alpha eoefiicients: 

t hose measures and suhscalcs 1~lili ng to e.'\eeed the. 70 ~lipha cri ll'rion (N unnall). !lJ7X) 

\\"ould not he eonsidercd rcliahlc and \\ould be eliminated from further anal) se'> I () 

\eril\ the construct \alidity orthe scalcs. correlatIOns he!\\een SPA and thc suhsGdcs or 

the Rcasons Il)r Exercise Inventory (Silberskin ct al.. 19X8). and Ph)sical Selr-I·mcac) 

Scale l (Ryckman et al.. 1(82) \\ere conducted. Consisknt with pn.?\ious research among 

younger adults (Cr~l\\ ford & Eklund. 199-1-: Eklund & Cre1\\ ford. 199-1-: Frederick & 

\;1orrison. 1996: Ilausenblas & l'vlartin, 2()UU). it \\as hypothesized that SPA \\Oldd 

positi\el) correlate \\ith the strength or self-presentational moti\ es for exercising (i.e .. 

\\eight control. tone. and physical attractivi:ness). In other \\ords. as SPA increased, su 

\\ould the endorsement of self-presentational moti\ es for exercise. Also hased on 

research examining )ounger adults (Cra\\ ford & Fklund. 199-1-: Eklund & Crem!'urd. 

1994-). it was predicted that the strength of non-sel C-presentational motives \\ uuld nut be 

related to SPA (i.e" health. fitness. mood. and enjoyment). Finally. as in pre\ ioltS 

literature (Katula. McAuley. Mihalko. & Bane. 1998: McAuley & Burman. 199:i) it \\as 

predicted that SPA would negativel) condall' \\ ith scores on the Percei\ cd Ph) sical 

Abilit) and Physical Self-Presentation ConlideJ1ce subscaIcs of the Ph) sical SclC-ItTicac) 

Scale: as SPA increased. older \\'omen' s pcrcei\ cd physical ahility ~ll1d ph) sical sel f

presentation confidence would decreasc. 

As previously mentioned. much of the literature on SPA has locllsed on younger 

populations. Thus measures such as the Social Physique Anxiety Scale (Hart ct a1.. 1(89). 
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the Rea~ons for Exercise Inv.:ntllry (Silherstein ct al.. I <)88), and the Physical Sdf

Elrieacy Scale (Ryckman et aL 1982) ha\ e not been \\ ide\y used and \ alidalL'd in the 

population of interest. 1\ loreoyer. gi\ en the IimilL'd research on SPA in oldcr \\ oml'lL it is 

I1cccssar: to determine v\ hethl'r the Social Phy:-.iquc Anxiety Scale (I !art ct al.. 198(1) is 

sen:-.iti\ c h) measuring social physique an\.icty in older \\omen. To address this issue. 111,-' 

mean SPA SCllre ofthc present sample \\as compared to those l()ulld in till' lik'rature fllr 

'\omen and men of all ages. 

J\1cthod 

Part icipants 

Fort: older \\omen hct\\cen the ages of:"6 and 81 (M ~c 68.22 )ears: SD ~.' h.--1-2 

years) participated in the study. I\t the time oCtesting. all participants \\LTe n:gular 

members lli' a communit) -based. seniors' exercise pwgram which consisted of 

cardio\ ascuJar (c.g .. treadmill walking and stationary cycling) am! resistance-training 

exercises performed 2x/vveek. Actiye older Vvl)Jnen were chosen for the present 

investigation hecause participants for the study could hl' recruited from an cxercise 

facility located in the same huilding as the testing centre thereh) making participant 

a\ailability and questionnaire administration expedient and com enien1. The usc pf an 

actin' older sample \Vas deemed appropriate as this stud) 's purpose \\as to test the 

PS) chomctric properties oi'yarinus exercise-relc\'ant measures. Furthermore. 11'0111 <l 

pragmatic perspecti\e. testing sedentary or less actiYe older \\omen would require I1wre 

laborou:-, recruitment strategies and administration procedures than might be \\<llTanted 
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tl)r a pilot stuu:-. l"inally, hy 1csting actin.' older \\Oll1elJ in Stud) I, the poul (It' k~~ acti\ e 

olul."r \VpmCl1 reljuireu for Study::: \\oulu not he depleted. 

Measures 
-~~~ 

/\11 measures, suhscales. and items employed in the present im estigati,)!1 arc 

prO\ ided in Appendi:-.. 1\. 

Social PIn siquc Anxiety Scale (SPAS ). This 12-itcm self-report questionnaire 

(Ilart ct aI.. 19R9) is designed to measure the construct ()1' social physiqu,-' anxid:- (the 

anxiety indi\iduals sometimes experience when others eyaluatc their ph:-siquel. llsing a 

5-p0int scale. participants \\ere asked to indicate the degree to \\hich the 12 :--tatc11l,-'nts 

\\ere true (lr charaderistic of them with anchors of not at all ( 1 ). sl i l.'.hth (2 ). moderateh 

(3). wr,L (4). and e.\.tremel,L (5).1\ participant's score on the SPI\S can range from 12 to 

60, with a lower score indicating lower social ph) sique anxiety. Statistical e\ idence 

indicates that the SPI\S has good inter-item reliahility in college-aged adult~ (u = .90: 

Hart d aL 1(89) and middle-aged adults (i.e., 45-64 years: (J. ~ .90: ~1cAuk: d al.. 

19(5), and aceeptahle lest-retest reliahility in post-menopausal women (i.e .. 50-79 years: 

I = 0.94. 12'- .0001: Ransdell et a1.. 19(8). 

Reasons for L:-..ereise 1m el1t01"\ (REI ). The REI is a 24-itcm scl f.-report imentory 

(Siherstein et a!.. 1(88) \\hich captures se\en general reasons for exercising: Weight 

ControL Fitness, Mood FnhanceI11l.'nt Health. Attracti\ eness. Enjo: mcn1. and I 011l'. All 

categories contain three items \\ ith the exception of Health. Fitness. and Mood \\ hich 

contains four. Participants rated each item on a 7 -point scale with anchors of not at all 

important ( 1 ), moderately important (4). and cxtrcmely im120rtant (7). Scores on the REI 



suhscak:-. can range from ~ (021 i(lr the Weight ControL Attracti\l~nl·s". Fnjoymellt. and 

l011e suhscaks and from 4- to 28 for the Health. htncss. and Mood subscaks. II igher 

scores indicate greater endorsement of the particular reason for exercising. Rcsearch ha" 

indicated that the alpha coefficients in a group (If college-aged men and mllnen {tl!' the 

REI ~ubscaks range from .67 to .81. indicating adequate inkrnal consisknc: (Silherstein 

ct al.. 1(88). The REI has also been used in a sample or men and women 16 to ()() } ear:-. 

olage. and the internal reliabilities or1he subscaks \\ere acceptable ranging {i'pm (f .. 71 

to .85 (Tiggemann &. Williams(ln. 2(00). As no kno\\ 11 study has employed the Inl j())' 

\\01111.:11 OHT the age of 60 years. further analyses of the statistical properties or the :-.cak 

arc warranted. 

Plnsical Sclf-UlicaC\ Scale (PSE). The PSE scale (Ryckman et al.. 1982) 

consists of 22 items and mcasures an individual's pcrception and confidence in his/her 

physical ability. Participants responded to each item by circling a number on a 6-IX)int 

L iker( sC:1k with anchors strom'.!y agn.'c ( 1 ) and strongly disagree (6). There arc t\\ (l 

suhscalcs in the inyenh)ry_ :1 1 O-item Perceiyed Physical Ability (PPA) subscal\.' and a 12-

item Phy~ical Sell'-Presentation Contidence (PSPC) subscak. Items on the PPA subscalc 

rclkct an individual's perception or his/her physical competence. For l'\.amplc --1 h:1\l' 

excellent ret1cxes." and "I am not agile and graceful." The PSPC subscale contains items 

which renect an indiyidual's con1idence in presenting his/her ph) sical skills sllch as "I 

ha\'c physical dekets that sometimes bother me:- and --I am not concerned with the 

impression my physique has on others:' Overall. the total score for a participant can 

range from 22 to 132 \\ ith higher scores indicating higher physical self-efficaq. Scores 



on the PPA suhscale can range from 10 to 6() with highlT scores indicating higher 

perceiyed physical ability and scores on the PSPC subsl'ale can range li'om 12 to 72 \\ ith 

higher scorcs indicating higher phy sical self-presentation confidence. The PSL scale has 

been sho\\ 11 t() l1a\e good test-retest reliahility in college-aged indiyiduals (PSI, (j .X 1. 

j'PA (X ~ .~.-t. PSPC (j .7.-t; R)ci-.l1lan. ]l)X2). Ilo\\e\er in an elderly sample. the PSI 

subscales ha\ e been reported as ha\ ing poor intem:.tl consistencies (PPA u rangl" .h()-

.6R; PSPC u range- .29-A 1: Stid\\ell & Rimmer. 19(5). In addition. the PSL \\as 

l'mployed in a sample: of men and women ranging in age from .-t5 tll 7.-t years (iudin & 

Shephard, 1985a) and alpha coefficients \\ere not reported. Thus. further l'xamination oj' 

the psychometric properties (1fthis measure is required in ulder acti\l' females before it 

can be llsed in research, 

The study used a self-report. nonexperimentai. cross-sectionallksign. Each 

participant completed the questionnaire measures ( i.e .. SPAS. REI. and PSL). The order 

of presentation was counterbalanced using a V,"illiam':- Square Design to prC\ent carry

o\,er and order effects. 

Procedure 

A poster placed in the exercise facility and \\'ord-of-mouth among f'acility 

members served as recruitment strategies for this questionnaire study. Interested 

participants volunteered by placing their name and phone number in a confidential 

container. The researcher contacted indiyidual participants and arranged a comenient 

time to participate in the study. Testing occurred in a pri\'ate room and the experimenter 



\\as availahle to ans\vcr any l\uestions the participants had during the session. Prior to 

completing the questionnaires, the researcher provided a letkr of information describing 

the stud) and the types or LJuestions to be asked. Participants then completed an lI1i'ormed 

consent that highlighted anon) mity, confidentiality. and their right to \\ ithdrd\\ at ~1I1) 

limc. Suhsequentl). participants \\ere instructed \)11 hm\ to complete each oj'the >~ 

questionnaires and \\LTe asked to answer earc1ltll). honestl). and ill \ isuali/c thcmseh cs 

in the \ arious situations should they be 11m d (lr rare!) experienced. Ne'\.t. participants 

completed the questionnaires and at the end of the testing sessi()n \\ ere dehric1ed and 

thanked fur their interest and time. Interestingl), durint; variolls testing sessions. man) 

participants illitiakd discussions regarding prohlems \\ ith the scales and the content 

\alidit) oCsome of the subscales. Information gathered from the comersatioll'> \\ill be 

elaborated upon in the discussion section. 

Results 

Mean Social Physique Anxiety SClm:s: Study I Versus the Literature 

As can be seen in fable 1, the mean SP;\ score nhtained in the present 

il1Ycstigation (1\1 SP ;\c> 3(U~6) falls within the range or scores obtained in other studies 

nfrnen and women ofal! ages (M SPA Range = 27.3-..:j.O.31 L and is consistent with 

scores round in other studies of older women. This result suggests that the SPA score 

obtained in the present sample is consistent \\ ith the literature and that the SPAS is a 

sensitive and effecti\ e tool ror assessing social physique anxiety in older womcn 

exercIsers. 

Psychometric Properties o1'th(' Scales: Descriptive Statistics and Reliability Coellicients 



Descripti\ e stQtistics 1~1I' each ofthe four ml'asures arc presented in Tahle ~ and 

reliability coellicients I~)r the measures and suhscales arc presented in fable:-l. (h crall. 

alpha coefficients \\ere acceptable with the l'xception of the I Icalth and Weight Control 

suhscalcs of tIll' RU (u = .19 .. 6:2. respecti\t~I)) and the Ph)sical Self-Presentatioll 

Confidence (PSPC) subscale ((j - .5X) of the PSE \\ hich kll hel(l\\ the. 70 criterion 

(Nunnally. 197X). Consequently. Health. \\'eight ('ontwl. and PSPC subscales \\erL' 

eliminated fwm further analyses. 

Correlations \,ith SPA: Construct Validit\ 

As prL'dicted. according to currelational analyses. the SPAS \\as ncgatin:-I) 

conelated \\ith the PPA subscalc (I = -.38. D ~ .0:2) llfthe PSF: participants \\ith higher 

SPA had kmerperceiwd physical ahilit). Also cnnsistent with h)pothesis. SPA \\as 

positivel) correlated \\ith self-presentational reasons fur exercise (i.e .. Tone and Physical 

Attractiveness: IS = .. \6X .. 303. Us < .05. respectively). indicating that as endorsement or 

exercise for tone and attractiveness motives increased. SPA also increased. It \\as further 

predicted that endorsement of non-self-presentational motives (e.g .. Fitne~s. iv1ood. 

Enjoyment) would 110t be related to SPA. Interestingly. contrary to prediction. Fitness. 

M()od. and Enjoyment subscalcs were positiwly correlated with SPA (IS = .:2X5 .. :-115 . 

. 277. DS < .05. respectively) suggesting that as SPA increased. so did the importance of 

exercising to improve fitness. mood. and enjoyment. 

Are Fitness Molin's More Important than Self-Presentation Motives'? 

To compare motives for ex.ercise. suhsealc scores \\Cre standnrdized b) diyidin;; 

the mean subsealc score by the number of items comprising each subscalc (e.g .. the mean 



Fitness score was Ji\ided b) ·L the mean Tone score \\as di\'ided b) 3). NL'xL a one-W<l: 

ANOV/\ \\as conducted to determine whether older tCmale exercisers engaged in 

ph) sical actiyit) primarily for fitness purposes as oppl)sed to "df-presentational puqx)ses 

(c.g., Tone. Ph)sical Attractiwness). The ANOV/\ indicated significant differences L (~. 

195) = 33.()7.11· .OO()1 across the RI;I subscales. As predicted. subsequent BuntCronni 

post hoc tesls (lls .. ()25) rC\'ealcd Fitness l11oti\l's to be more important than ')L,lf

presentational moti\es (e.g., Tone and Attractin~ness). 

Discussion 

Ihis stud) examined the reliability and \'alidit) nfthe Social Physique Anxiet; 

Scale (lIart et al.. 1999). Reasons for Lxercise ImL'ntory (Silberstein et a\.. 1l)gg). and tl1L' 

Physical Self-Et1icac) Scale (Ryckman et aL 1982) in a sample of older acti\ e \\ omen. 

Results re\ealed that the Social Physique Anxiety Scale (llart et a1.. 1(89) \\as sensiti\ e 

to measuring social physique anxiety in l11der acti\'e \\omen. In addition. with the 

exception of three suhscales (Weight Control and Health 1rom the Rn. and the Ph) sical 

Sdf-Presentatitln Confidence subscale nfthe PSE), the Social Ph) sique Anxiety Scale. 

the Reasons for Fxercise Im'entor). and the Physical Self-Efficacy Scale appear reliahle 

and yalid when used in a sample of older \\"0111el1. 110\\ eyer. as will be discussed. caution 

is \\arranted \\hen using the Physical Self-Efficacy scale with older \\0111el1. Finall), 

consistent \\ith pre\'ious research, older aeti\'l~ \\(\\11cn endorsed non-self-presentational 

motives t~)r exercise (i.e., fitness) more so than selr-pn:sentational motives such as tone 

and attracti\ eness. [,hest' results provide important information for future studies or 



exercise-related outcomes in older \\omen and arc recommended for application fl)r 

Stud) 2's ~tudy of less aetive older \\0111en. 

To determine \\hether the Social Ph)sique Anxiety Scale (Ilart l'l aL 19S1)) \\as 
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:-:.ensiti\e to measurc sncial physique anxid) in plder acti\e womcn. the presl.:nt sample's 

mean SJ> A scorc \\ as compared to scorcs uhtained from other studies of 111\..'11 and \\ U 111 \..'11 

oJ"\'arious ag\..'s. Th\..' mean SPA score obtailll..'d in th\..' present stud) fdl \\ithi11 the rangl' 

of scorcs ohtained from the literature and is cnnsist\..'nt \\ ith scor\..'s fuund in oth\..'r studi\..'s 

of older women. Th\..'s\..' results sugg\..'st that the Social Physique Anxiet) Scale (I Ian et al.. 

1(89) is sensiti\ \..' to social physique anxiety in this sample. 

TI1l' rdiahilit) of the stud) measures \\as determined by calculating Cronhach's 

alpha coellicients. With the e,ception o1'thnx suhscaks (Weight Control and Health 

from the REI, and the Physical Self.·Presentation Confidence suhscak of the PSF). th\..' 

Social Ph) sique Anxiety Scale, Reasons for Exercise lnwntory. and the Ph) sical S\..'lf· 

Efficacy Scak \\ elT reliable. Specifically. overall scalc reliahility codlici\..'nts ranged 

from.79 to .S6 and subscalc coefficients ranged from. 71 to .87. 

An \..'xamination ()rthe content \alidit) ufthe itl..'ms of the Health. Wcight Control. 

and PSPC subscalcs l11a) shed light on \\h) th\..'se suhscalcs \\ere not r\..'liable in this 

sampk of acti\'\..' old\..'r \\omen. Specifically. I-kalth subscale items (see Appendi, A) 

included a fitncss-typc item (i.e .. "to imprO\c my cardill\ascular fitn\..'s,,--) and terms that 

may have been dimcult for participants to understand such as "physical \\\..'Il-b\..'ing." 

Consequently. the participants may not have thought of these items in t\..'nns of h\..'alth

related motives for exercis\..'. Future studies failing to attain an appropriate alpha 



coenicil.?nll~)]' thl.? Health subscak may consider dropping the litness and ph:-"ical \\dl·· 

being items in order to achil'\ I.' a subscak of items \\ith similar content and acceptable 

rdiahility. 

With respect to the Weight Control items. anecdotal reports from the study 

participants re\calcd that many participants \\antcd to lose \\eight but \\cre unahle h). 

\\erl.? ~i\\are that attaining a slim figure was unrealistic. and \\ere not satistled \\ith tlK'ir 

current \wight. Consequentl). the tlm:e \\'eight Control items ("' 1 exercise tu lose 

'n'ight:" "(exercise to be slim;'" "I exerei<.;e to maintain my eurre!1l \\eighC) \\ere 

conJlicting and participants \\ere unsure hO\\ to respond to these items. It is important to 

note ho\\C\eL that the unacceptable alpha coellieient and confusion reported \\ ith this 

suhsca!c may also he due to the aetiyit:- Ien:1 ufthe participants. In other \\ords. these 

womell \\ere regular exercisers and many had been members of the community LKility 

for sOl11e time and may have already achie\ ed a healthy \\eight for their bod) structure 

despite their body dissatisfaction. Thu", the V,"eight Control subscalc may he reliahle in 

other populations such as less active older women \\ ho may be O\erweight and are .i list 

starting to exercise to Jose weight and to attain a slim figure. 

Numerous interesting anecdotal reports \\'ere ohtained \\ ith regards to the Physical 

Self-Presentation Coniidel1ce subscalc orthe PSE. In facL in generaL the PSI·. 

questionnaire pmduced I1l1.11·e Ljuestions and comments than any other measure lIsed in 

Study 1. For example the item "I am newr intimidated by the thought of a sexual 

encounter" \\as confusing and amusing to man) participants. \Vas this encounter \\ ith a 

stranger, or their partner or husband? Additionally. participants did not understand the 



item "athletic people do nut recei\ e owre attention than me" hecause many of the~e 

participants did not consider their peers to he athletic or non-athletic. The~e arc hut t\\O 

e'\.amples of items the participants found amll~ing, confusing. or irrele\ ant. When 

administerIng this measure, much time and c1Tmt \\as im'ohed in ensuring that 

participants clearly understopd the items and \\(Te ahle to ans\\er the questions properl). 

Thus, caution is warranted when using this measure dUl,:' to the possihle age

inapprnpridteness of many ofthe items. and the time-consuming nature of completing the 

questionnaire properly. Furthermore, nur research confirms earlier research using the PSI: 

in older sedentary and actin' men and \\ omen which have Hlilcd tu produce adequate 

alpha coefficients for the Phy sical Self-Presentation Confidence suhscalc (cL. Stid\\ ell &. 

Rimmer. 19(5). Therefore. future studies wishing to assess physical sel f-presentation 

conJidel1ce in older women should consider modifying the PSE items tu make them more 

age appropriate and to increase the reliahility orthe scale. 

To \ eriry the construct validity of the 3 measures used in Study 1. correlations 

hetween SPA and the REI motives (excluding lIealth and \\'eight Control suhscalcs). and 

the Perceived Ph} sical Ability suhscale urthe PSE wer,-' conducted. Consistent \\ ith 

hypothesis. self·presentational motives for exercise (i.e., Physical Attracli\'Cness and 

Tone) \\ere positi\el) currdated with SPA: as SPA increased, endorsement of tone and 

attractin:ness moti\ es also increased. 'T he second hypothesis, that non-self-presentational 

reasons fur exercise (i.e .. Fitness, Enjoyment. and Mood) would not corrdate with SPA, 

was not supported. All three non-self-presentational mutives \vere positively corrdated 

with SPA: as endorsement of Fitness, Enjoyment. and Mood motives increased, SPA also 
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increased. Ihe positin' relationship hetween spcial physique alrxiety and nlln-self

presentational motives for exercise may he explained h~ looking at the items that 

comprise the Reasons for Exercise Inventory (Silherstein et a1., 19X~n subscaks. For 

l'xamplc, one urthe Fitness subscale items. '" e'\ercise to improve 111) muscle tunc." 

appears to capture a ph) sical appearance or self-presentational charackrislic (I.e., tlll1l'). 

Ihus, participants \\ ith concerns regarding presenting their bodies in front or others ma) 

exercise to improve this aspect of their ph) sical appearance or fitness. As \\elL the 

positive relationship het\\een SPA and Mood motives might be explained b) one (lCthe 

Mood suhscale ikl11s: ,,' exercise to cope with stress, anxiety." Participants \,ith anxietie,> 

regarding presenting their physiques in front of other~ may usc exercise as a strategy to 

r.:duce the')e self-presentational concerns. Finally. thOSl' who were c('neerneJ \\ith 

making a positive impression on others (i.e .. had higher social physique anxiet) ) may fed 

that exercising to "meet nn\ peopk" "soeiali/e \\ ith friends:' and '"ha\e fun" (all items 

on the Enjoyment subscak of the Reasons f()f l:xercise Inyentory: Silherstein et a!.. 19XX) 

contrihute to creating a positiye impression. Research among younger adults ~hows that a 

halo ofposiliYe characteristics--including those associated with being fun anJ olltgoing-

arc in Ltct attributed to women who art' regular exercisers (Martin. Sindell. &. Fleming. 

200U). Tim'>. when people are concerned about making a positive impression in an 

exercise context (i.e .. \\ hen they ha\'e sel r-presentational concerns). they may tinJ that 

interacting \\ith uther exercisers in a fun. social enyiwnment is conduL"iYe to ereating the 

desired impn:ssion. 



('olkctin~ly, the corrdation~ he1\\eeI1 social physique an\:icty and thc RLI 

sllhscalcs indica1L' that tone. attrac1i, eness, fitness, enjoyment. and n1llud l'nhanCell1l'l1t 

motives arc important to \\omen \vith high seW·presentational concerns. lhndore. 

in1L'nentiol1s that highlight sdr-presentational amllor non-sdf-presentati\ll1all1L'nctih pC 

e\:ercise may enhance regular exercise participation in piller ,\omen \\ itll higher Ic\ eb of 

social physique anxiety. finall), as predicted. the Peru.:i\ed Ph) sical Ahilil) suhscak or 

the PSF \\as negatively correlated \\ith SPA. As perceived ph)sical ahilit) increased, 

sueial ph) sique anxiet) decreased. Tak.en together. the correlations het\\ een SPA, RU 

motives. and PPA \\ere. for the 1110st part. in the hypothesized direction \\hich suggests 

that these measures are valid in a sample or older active \\ omen. 

While therc was a positivc relationship het\\cen the endorsement n(sclr

pn:sentational and non-self-presentational motives ror exercise and social ph) siqlle 

anxiety in this study, as predicted, an ANOV A and suhsequent Bonferonni post hoc 1L'sts 

revealed that older active women in general endorsed non-self-presentational moti\ es 

such as fitness more than self-presentational moti\es for exercise (i.e .. attractiveness, 

tone). This finding is consistent with previous rcsearch examining older \\omen's reasoll" 

j(Jr exercising (Gill & O\crdorf. 199-+: Sidne) & Shephard. 1976: Tiggemanl1 & 

\lVilliamsol1. 2000). As previousl: mentioned. the numerous physiological and 

psychological henefits of physical activit) enahle older adults to achievc independence 

and improve their ability to perform activities of daily living. Thcrd(m~, it is not 

surprising that older \\omen arc motivated to exercise to improve their overall fitness and 

to maintain a healthy lifestyle. In doing St), the) are able to present thcmselves as self-



reliant and psychologicall) competent inJi\ iduals--t\\o reasons why older adults arc 

motivated to impression manage (tvlartin d aL 20()()). It seems ho\\e\ er. that these self

presentational motives an~ secondary to fitness and hcalth J11oti\'l;.'s for e,ercise. 

In conelusion. hased on the results or the reliahilJt) and vdlidit) anal) Sl'S. it is 

rl'eommended that the ~(leial Physique An,ict) ~calc. and the Reasun" j()r L"lTcis,-' 

1m entor) arc appropri~lte for future imcstigations. specifically in ~tlld) 2. 'I he Physical 

Self-EmcLlc) Scak is not recommended for future use due to concerns regarding 

n:liability urthc PSPC suhscalc. content \ alidity. age-appropriateness or certain items of 

hoth the PPA :md PSPC suhscalcs. and the time-consuming nature of administering the 

questionnaire. By using the REI and SPA~ in future studies. it is hopcd that to questions 

may he ans\\cred regarding self-presentational bctors \\hich pre\'l;.'nt or promote c,crci"c 

ill sedentary and acti\'c older women. 



Tahle 1 

Stlllh 1: I'vkan Social Physiquc Anxict\ Scorcs in the I.iterature 

-~---~- ------- -- -

ReICrcl1ce ( iender Age (y cars) Descriptor I'd SP,\ scure* 

--------~- - -------- ------- --- -------- ----

l\kAuley & Berman ( 199~) F 12-18 gymnasts ..f().~ I 

lIart et al. (]989) F college fitness centrc :. 7.9 

members 

Lklund & Crawf<xd ( 199..f) 1 18 ," hinhlvactin: :'7.:i1 _.' C' • 

McAuley et al. ( ]99S ) F ..fS-6..f sedentary ~X.9:' 

Randsell ct al. ( 19(8) F SO-79 post -menopausal 27.~ 

Study 1 F 56-81 reuularly active "" . 30.86 

I !art et al ( J (89) 1\1 college fitness centre :'0.2 

members 

Schwerin et al. ( 19(6) l\1 J 7-..f9 body huilders 30.21 

Lantz et a!. (1997) I'v1 1 S-60 students 29.X 

McAuley et a!. ( 19(5) M ..fS-6..f s.:den tar), 3~A7 

]\Jotl'. 1'v1 ~ male. F = female. M - Mcan. SPA = Social physique anxiety. * All SPA scores 

reported here used the 12-it':Il1 Social Physique Anxiety Scale (lIart ct aL 1989); scores 

can range from 12-60 with higher scores indicating higher social ph) siqllc anxiety. 



Tahk 2 

Study 1: Ikscripti\L~ Statistics for the Social PIn sique Anxietv Scale. Reasons for 

Exercise 111\ ellton. and Physical Sclf-EnicaC\ Scale and Suhscales 

- -- --- --

;'deasurcs and Subscalcs SJ) ( )hsl'r\ed 

_~ ___ ~_ ___ _Rane-\.' 

Social I'hysiq ue Anx iet) Scale 7.7> 16--1-~ 

Reasons j()r Fxcrcise 111\ cl1tmv 

I !calth 26.75 1.81 22-2~ 

\Veight Contrul 12.-1-6 -1-.01 7>-21 

Fitness 25.7> 7>.71 15-28 

Mood 17.55 6.75 7-28 

/\ ttracti\'eness 9.40 3.79 7>-1~ 

Enjo) men! 11.08 4.n 3-21 

Tone 11.1-+ 3.92 3-18 

Physical Self-Efficacy Scale 90.32 1-1-.5 59-12() 

Perceived Physical Ability 39.73 8.58 20-55 

Physical Self-Presentation Confidence 53.58 8.08 36-67 

~otc. !VI ~- Mean. SD = St:mdard Deviation 



Tahle 3 

~tlldv 1: Reliahilitv Coeilicients for the Social Physique An:-.ictv Scale. Reac;ons for 

Exercise ]ml'nton. and Physical Self-Eftlcaev Scale and Suhscales 

[\kasures and Suhscales Alpha Cocrlicients 

Social Physique ,\nxicty Scale .85 

Reasons for Exercisc lnvcntnl\ .Xh 

I Icalth .19* 

Weight Control .62* 

Fitness .~n 

Mood .X3 

!\ttraeti\eness .72 

Enjoyment .73 

Tone .71 

Ph) sic~ll Sclf-E1Tic;iCY Scale .79 

Perceived Ph) sical Ahility .7l) 

Physical Self-Presentation Con1idence .5X" 

t-Jote. *e\iminateJ from further analyses due to inadeqllctte alpha coefficients (i.e .. U . 

. 70) 



Tahk 4 

Stmh 1: t 'orrelatiol1s Bet\\een Social PI1\'~ique Anxiet\ and the Reasun" for Lx('r~ise 

Imcnlon Suhscaks, and Perceiwd Physical Ahilitv Suhscale 

-- - ---- -------------

Measures alld Suhscak's Social Physique ;\nxiet~ 

Reasons for Exercisc l11vel1ton 

Attract i ycness .303* 

.3hR** 

Fitness .2R5* 

Fnjoymellt .277* 

Mood .315* 

Physical Self-FiTicacy Scale 

Perceived Physical AhiJit~ -.377** 



T-Shirt:-. and Pant<-; or Skn eless Shirts and Shorts'! A Study of Self-Presentatiunal 

Variables in Exercise Settings /\mong Older Women: Study :2 

()lder \\omen often han: inaccurate perceptions concerning the henelits (Khollr:

Murph) & lvlurphy, 19(2) and the risks (O'Brien Cousins, 20()O) (lfexerci:-.e participatilll1 

among age-sImilar peers. For example. one study found that man) older \\OInen refused 

10 engage in strength training because the) belin cd it \\()uld mascuiini;:e their bodie:-. 

(Khoury-Murph: & Murph), 1(92). Another reported extreme inaccurate beliefs ab,lut 

exercise such as the performance of trunk curl-ups \\otdd result in "snapping 111) neck" 

and "death" (O'Brien-Cousins, :20()(), p. 289). Such inaccurate perceptions ma) lead older 

\\'omel1 tu believe that they ha\(' nothing to gain from exercise. Consequl..'ntly. 

misperceptions regarding exercise may precipitate sedentary behaviouL thus pre\ enting 

older women from achieving the numerous phy"iological and psychological bel1clits of 

regular physical activity. 

Yet for those older womel1 who do engage in physical acti\'it). research indicates 

that improving health and physical1itness arc the primary l11oti\ es for exercise 

participation, whereas enhancing physical appearance is considered to he Ill' lesser 

importance (Gill & OverdorL 1994-: Sidney & Shephard, 1976: Tiggemann & 

Will iamsol1, 20(0). Ilo\\ e\er. as the results of Study I indicated, among acti\c older 

\'.omen. as social physiquc anxiety increased (i.c .. the anxiety a person sometimes feels in 

response to the perception that others are evaluating one's physique; I Iart ct aL 1<)89). 

endorsement of physical appearance motives for exercise (specifically. imprc)\'ements in 
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muscle tone and physical attracti\ eness) also increased. These results indicate that heing 

ph: sically active to impro\'e appearancc is important to those oldcr women \\ ho arc 

concerned with presenting their hodies in 1'ront of others. Thus, for some older \\omel1, 

self-presentation ClH1CernS may playa rnle in the moti\atioll to exercise. 

Another self-presentational variable that mil) he related to eXl'rcise mnti\ ation is 

impression motivation. Impression I11nti\ ation rekrs to a person's desire to ereall' a 

specific impression or image in the minds of others (Leary & K(malski, I ()l)O). In all 

\~xereise context that desired image may he of a healthy, physically fit eompdent 

exerciser. (iin?11 the results of Study 1. one might predict that impression motivation 

\vould also he positi\'Cl) correlated \\ ith self-presentational motives for exercise such as 

impn.)\ ed muscle tone, \\eight contrn1. and attracti\ eness as well as health and litness 

motives because imprO\ cments in health and fitness would be conducive to creating the 

"exerci"cr image." As there has hel' no prc\ioLls investigation of the relation hd\\een 

Impression moti\ation and exercise motives, exploration of these variables \\as included 

in the present inn'stigation. 

In addition tu playing a role in older \\omen's moti\es for exercising. self

presentational \'ariables such as social physique anxiety may also influence how older 

\",omen respond to the exercise environment (i.e .. their desire to exercise in specific 

exercise settings). Specifically, research suggests that older \yomen \\ho are concerned 

about decorum (i.e., heha\'iour that confonlls to established standards for proper 

hehavi()ur) or the appropriateness of particular heha \iours, ma) not participate in certain 

physical activities (Martin d aL 2000). For examplc, in one study, researchers had 
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difficulty recruiting older adults for an exercise training study due to self-presentational 

concerns about the clothing attire that would he \\orn during exercise (Sidne: & 

Shephard. 1976). The seniors \\'ho declined to particip~1te felt that \\earing ewrcisl' 

clothing such as t-shirts and g: m shorts \\ould be embarrassing at their age, Thus. it 

appears thal some older adults view exercise clothing to he inappropriate for older 

persons and ma: ha\'l~ self-presentational concerns about wearing exercise attire (f\lartin 

C'1 aL 20(0). An interesting question is \vhether older women have more t~l\ uurabk 

attitudes in general tc)\vard an exercise environment in \\ hich participants \\ car "noll

exercise" clothing that does not highlight the physique (i.e .. t-shirts and pants) \lTSUS an 

exercise el1\ ironment in which participants wear traditional exercise eluthing that 

highlights the physique (i.e., sleeveless shirts and shonsl. Another interesting question is 

whether sclf-presel1lational concerns ahout one's physique (i.e .. social physique an"iet: ) 

moderate older \\omen's attitudes toward exercising in environments where physique

salient and non-ph) sique salient clothing is \\om. 

Research examining ~clf.-presentation and attitudes to\\'ard l'xen:ise l'h)thing 

environments in younger women has found interesting results. In Crawford and Eklund's 

( I CJ9..J, \ study. moderately active college-aged women were shO\\ 11 \ ideos of an aerobics 

exercise class in which the class memhers wore either' (a) eonser\'ati\e attire (i.e .. shorts 

and t-shirts) which did not highlight the physique. or (b) aerohics. llashy attire (i.e .. tights 

and thong leotards) which emphasized thc physique. (heralL participanb had a more 

fa\ ourahle attitude t(l\\ards the conservativc attire videotape. I IO\\c\'eL social physique 

anxiety was related to the young women's attitudes such that women with higher social 
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ph) sique anxiety had more fa\ourahle attitudes 10\\ ards tIll' eonservatin' attire \ ideo than 

women with Im\er social physique anxiety, hut \\omen \\ ith lo\\cr social ph) siqu\..' 

anxiety had more favourahle attitudes towards the rC\ealing attirc "ideo compatnl to 

\\omen with highcr social ph) sique anxiety. Thus. self-presentational concerns a11l011t! 

moderately active women inJ1uence their preference f(lr cllllsenati\ e \ erSllS rn ealing 

attire exercise environments. 

A follow-up study by Eklund and Cnm ford ( 19(4) of highly active young women 

produced conflicting results \\ith their earlier study of moderately acti\ e yuung \\Omen 

(Cnmforcl & Lklund. 19tJ4). In the follow-up, while there was a modest u\ erall 

preference for the conservative attire video, social ph) si4ue anxid) did not moderate the 

relationship between the video observed and subsequent attitudes toward the exercise 

settings. These results suggest that among highly aeti\e \\omen. concerns about 

presenting one's body in front of others (i.e .. social ph)sique anxiety) had no inf1uel1c\..' 

lln their preferences for physique-salient and nun-physique-salicnt enyironments.l hus. it 

appears that the different outcomes ofCra\'vford and Eklund's two studies may be due to 

the different physical acti\ it) lewIs of the participants such that social physique anxiety 

only moderates exercise preferences for less active \\ omen (i.e .. those \\ ith higher 

physique anxiety preferred the conscnatiYe attire em ironment: CrLmford & Fklul1lL 

199-1-) but not for highly active \\omen (i.e., no relationship het\ycen social physiquc 

anxiety and exercise setting pre1Crenee: Eklund & era\\ ford, 1994). 

Older women's preferences for consen ative versus revealing attire exercise 

environments have not been examined. Do older \Vomen also prefer a more conseryati \ c 



attire l'xercise em ironment'! Are physical activity lcyel and self-presentational \ ariablcs 

such as social physiqul' anxict: important f~lctors in older \\ omen' s dccisiuns to exercise 

in certain em ironments'? The present investigation addressed these issues among older 

\\omen. Specilicall:. similar to ('n1\\ ford and l·klund's t\\O yidentape studies (I 99..j.). 

older \\"olllen \vere sIH)\\1l a \'ideotape (If'age-similar peers walking for exercisL'. In one 

\, idl'o. exercisers \\ore conservativc attire (i.e .. t-shirts and pants), in the other \ ick\), 

exercisers \\ore rnealing clothing attire (i.e .. slee\eless shirts and shllrts). The 

moderating effects or social physique anxiety and physical adi\ity Ie\ el on pCll1icipants' 

attitudes t(m arc! the exercise settings \\ ere examined. 

In additiun to iniluencing older \\ClJ11CIl'S attitudes t(mard the exercise clothing 

attile yideos. self-presentational variables may also be influenced by exposure to the 

clothing attire \ ideos. In rariicular. older women' s scl f-presentational enicacy fell' 

exercise may be afCccted by watching a "ideo or other older adulh exercising. Sel roo 

presentational eilicacy is defined as the subjcctin' pwbability or confidence in olle' s 

~hility to cOll\ey a particular impression 011 others (Maddux et aL 198R). With respect tu 

exercise, people with high self-presentational ellicac: arc confident that they can present 

themsehcs as hedllh:. l1t, competent exercisers. 

Wh) might exposure to the video inlluence sl'if-presentational enicac)? 

According tl) Self·Efficacy Thcory (Bandura. 1(77), there are four sources of sl'if

efJicacy expectations: past-perfoTInance accomplishments. \ icarious experiences, \ erb<11 

persuasion. and emotional arousal. Each sourel.' prO\. ides an individual with informati(lJ1 

which in turn can enhance or reduce self-efficacy. Although past performance 



accomplishme:nb are: the: most pote:nt SOurCl' or eflic~KY expectations \\ e: suspe:et that 

e:xposure: to a \ ide:otape: could se:n'e as a \ ieanous e:xpcrienee (the: seClmd most potent 

source: ofdTicae) e:xpe:ctationsl that would inllue:ncc self-presentational dJicaey 

l:xpectaney, [n other \\ords, watching the cnnse:n ali\ e clothing vide:otape e~)lIld inere:asl' 

selr-prese:ntatiunal e:llicacy and watching the: re:\ealing clothing videotape could lkcreasl' 

~,elf-pre:sel1ta(ional eflicacy. Additionall). gi\ en thaI social physique: ClI1'\iet) and physical 

deti\'it: !e\d han-: hee:n found t,) re:bte: to selr-prese:ntational efficacy in e:xncise: settings 

(Gammage el al.. 2001 h). it \\ as of intc:re:st to de:teml inc \\hethe:r these \ ariabks 

moderakd the re:lationship hci\\ce:n the \ideo the participants \\atched and their se:lf

presentational dTicaC\. 

In summary. the purpose orthe prese:nt imcstigation was to examine the !"Pie of 

self'presentational variables in older \vomen's exercise motives and exercise setting 

preferences. Specifically. this study examined: (a) the relationship betm.:en exercise 

motives. social physique anxiety. and impression motivation. (h) whether older \\omen 

ha\'c morc L1vourahle attitudcs to\\;lrds a consen ative ~lttire cxercise elwironment \ crsus 

the re\ealing attire exercise environment. and (cl if \\atching an exercise setting \ ideo 

acts as a \icariou~ experience that inllucnces self-presentational efficacy for exercise. In 

addition. the moderating effCets of social physiquc anxiety and physical acti\ it) Ic\el on 

older \\ol11en' s attitudes to\'\ an] the \idcos and self-presentational eHicacy \\'erc 

examined. 



Ilypotheses 

1. b~ercise motive correbtions. Social physique anxiety (Crawford (\: UJund. 

19(4) and impression motivation will positi\ ely correlate \vith sel C-presentational 

moti \es for exercise (i.e .. tone. attracti\ cness. and \\eight control). Social ph) siqllc 

.. mxiL'ty \\ill nut correlate \\ith non-self-prescntationall11oti\es for excrcisL' (i.c .. hCcdtlL 

fitness. mood. and enjoyment; Cnm ford & Eklund. 19(4). 1100\e\ er. impression 

motivation will positively correlate fitness and health motives because imprL'ssion 

motivation assesses one's desire to be pereei\ed as a healthy. fit indi\idual and older 

\\'omen in general are motivated 10 exercise primarily for health and jitness outCOIl1L'S 

(Gill & OverdorL 1994; Sidney & Shephard. 1976: Tiggemann & Williamson. 20()()). 

But. impression motivation will not correlate \\ith enjoyment and muod ll1oti\es j()r 

cxerclse. 

2, Social physique anxiety correlations. Social physique anxiety \\ ill positi\ el) 

correlate \\ith body mass index (BMI; Hausenhlas & Martin. 20()O) and impression 

motivation (Gammage et a1.. 200 I a; Gammage 2()() 1 h) and negati\ el) correlate \\ith age 

(McAuley et aL 1(95). physical activit) (Ransdell et aL 19QR). and sel f-presentational 

eJTicacy pre-videotape (Gammage ct a1.. 2001 h \. 

3. Attitudes to\vard exercise setting correlations. Attitudes to\\ard e:\ercise 

settings (A TES) scores for the conservative video will positiwly correlate \\ith Bt-.lI (cL 

Eklund & era\" j(wd. 19(4) and impression motivation Howe\ er, attitudes toward the 

consenatiw setting will not correlate with self-presentational efficacy pre-videotape 

because there is no reason to believe that women \\'ith higher pre-self-presentational 



ellieac! \\iIl enjo! the conservative \'ideo dillcrentl! than \\omen \\ith lower pre-self

presentatinnal efficacy. Attitudes tnward exercise settings (l\TES) scores for the 

re\ ealing video \\ ill positively correlate \vith sci f-prcscntational eCticacy pre-\ideotape 

bccause it is helieved that women \\ ho are less confidcnt in their ability to pre~ent 

ti1el11seh es as competent e.\.crciscrs \\ ill havc less l~l\ourahlc attitudes hl\\ eml the 

revealing setting compared to \\omen with higher pre-self-presentational dlicac!. 

Attitudes to\vard the re\ealing attin: \ideotape \\ill negati\Cly correlate \Vilh 131'\'11 (c1'. 

Eklund & Cr~m ford. 199.+) and impression motivation 

.+. Exercise ll1otiH's. IIealth and fitness l11oti\e~, for e"Xercisc \\ ill be more 

important than sel f-presentatillnal motives for exercise (i.e .. tone. attractiH'ness. and 

\\eight contrul: Gill &. (h erdorL 199.+; Sidney &. Shephard. 1976; Tiggemann &. 

Williamson. 2000 i. 

S. PredictinQ attitude to\vard the exercise settinQs. Overall. participants \\ ill ha\ e a 

more favourable attitude towards the conservative video than the revealing \ ideo 

(Cr:'l\vford &. Eklund. 199.+; Eklund & era\\ ford. 199.+). Social physiLlue anxidy (SP A) 

and physical activity (PA) will moderate the effects oflhe video on participants' attitudes 

towards the exercise settings (c1'. Cnt\yford & Eklund. 199.+: I:klund &. Crawford. 199.+) 

such that in the conscnative yideo condition. those with higher SPA \\ ill hm e more 

l~t\ourahlc attitudes than those with lower SPA. But in the re\ ealing condition. lho~e \\ ith 

higher SPA will h;1\e less 1~l\ ourahle attitudes than thusc \\ ith lower SPA. Physical 

activity \\ ill function as a moderator such that in the consen ative condition. there \\ ill he 
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no association he1\\een PA and ATES. But in thc revealing conditioll, th(lSe who arc 

more ph) sically active will have morc bnHlrahk attitudes than those \\l1u arc ks~ active. 

6, Predictinu changes in self-presentational efficacy. OwralL self-presentational 

clfieac) post -\ ide()tape wi II he greater f(lr partici pants \\'ho \\atchecl the l" )/lSenat i \ l' 

attire \'idco than It))' those who watched the re\ ealing attire \'ideo (( ;amm~lgc d al.. 

2001 c). Social physique anxiety (SPA) and ph:- sical acti\ity (PA) \\ ill moderate thl' 

relationship hct\\ecn the video nhser\ed and participants' post-self-presL'ntational 

eflleac) scores (Gammage ct a!.. 2()O I h) such that in the cOl1scr\'ati\e \ ideo condition, 

those with higher SPA \\ill have higher post-self-presentational efficacy than th(l~e \\ ith 

lower SPA. But in the revealing condition. those \\ith higher SPA will haH: lo\\er po~t

self-presentational efficacy than those \\ itb ltmer SPA. Physical activity \\ ill function as 

a moderator such that in the conservative condition, there \vill he no association bct\\eell 

P A and post-scI f-presentationalcHieacy. But in the revealing condition, tho"e who arc 

more physically active \\ ill have higher post-self-presentational efficacy than those \\lw 

arc less active. 

Method 

P;.lrticipants 

Eighty-one community d\\elling older women bet\\een the ages of 53 and S..f 

year~ (M== 70.85 years; Sf) ~ 6A6 ~ears) panieipated in the study. In order to be enrolled 

in the study, interl'sted pat1icipants had to meet the following inclusion criteria: (1) able 

to function \\ithout the usc of an assistive device (e.g" \\alking without a cane, walker. 

wheelchair) and (2) not a current member or the MacSenior or Mac Turtle exercise 



pmgrams. All pal1icipants were al least somc\\ hat ph) sicall) acti\ e on a regular hasis: 

\\cckly leisurc-timc cxcrcisc ranged from mild to strenuous. 
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Participants \\ere recruited from the I Iamilton and Waterloo areas (I} = 51: Il .. :iO, 

respecti\'l~ly). By recruiting from l11ultipk areas, it was hopcd that a grcater numher of 

participants \\ ith yar) ing exercise historics \\Oldd he recruited. In the llamillnn rcgion. 

participants \\ere mainly recruited from a datahase of older adults \\ho jlrC\ iow-d) 

participated in research for l\1cMaster Uniwrsit) --the Seniors Helping Ad\ancc Re:--.earch 

Lcxeellence (SHARE) \olunteer research group. Women \\ere contacted \ia the tckphonc 

and \\ere screened for the inclusion criteria (see abo\e). Thl' researcher alsu encouraged 

SIIARI; members to imite any fcmak friends \\'ho met the inclusion criteria and \\ ho 

were interested in the study to participate along \\ith thel11. A puster placed in a church 

and word-of-mouth among the Department of Kinesiolog), McMaster llni\ ersit). alsp 

sen-cd as recruitment strategies for the I Iamilton-area testing. Interested participants \\ere 

contacted hy phone and a time for tesling was arranged in the same manner mentioncd 

above, again participants were encouraged to bring eligible friends to participate and 

were tested at the same time. Recruitment of participants in the Waterloo-area proceeded 

in a different manner. Posters were placed in local recreation. commtmit:, and 'y'I\!CA 

Elcilities and a brief seminar was given infonning older \\ omen of the stud:-. Intcrested 

participants then arranged a comenient time fur testing with the researcher at thc bcilit) 

where they heard ahout the study. (Recruitment and testing of participants in the 

I Iamilton and Waterloo areas was conducted by t\\'o researchers, Adrienne R. Sinden and 

Jennifer Angove. rcspectivcl/.) 



]\·1easurements and Materials 

All measures employed in the present imestigatiun arc prO\ ided in Appendix B. 

Body mass index (BM] ). Body Mass Index \\as used to determine an estimation 

of hod) si/e (Kaplan, Salli s, & Patterson, 1 qq 3 ): participants \\ ere asked to pn l\ ide an 

estimation ni'their height and weight. Suhsequl'ntly. BM\ was calculated using tIll' 

following formula: BM] .~ kg/m~. 

,Le\d ofllhvsical activih env.a\l.CJ11e!ll (PA). To assess the levd nfparticipants' 

physical activity 1he Godin Leisure-Time Fxercise Questionnaire (GJ.TE(): Godin & 

Shephard, 19R5b) \\as used. Participants \\ere asked to indicate ho\\ man) times. on 
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~l\erage, the) engaged in: strenuous exercise (hl'art beats rapidly): mo(krate exercise (not 

exhausting): and mild exercise (minimal effort) for more than 15 minute:-, in their sparl' 

time, over the past 7 da) s. Examples of each type of exercise were pro\'ided: for the 

present investigation, the original examples of activities were modified to be age-rekvant 

(i.e., for older individuals). Specifically, activities from the light. moderate. and strenuous 

sport and recreation categories or the Physical Activity Scale for the Eldnly (PAS~: 

\Vashburn, Smith. Jette. & Janney. 19(2) \\ere borro\\ed. For example, golf without a 

cart and doubles tennis \vere listed as moderate e\.ercises instead of alpine skiing and 

volleyhall. Participants' weekly activity frequencies \\ere then multiplied h) metaholic 

equivalents (MET 5) and summed to ohtain a score using the Cannula: Total \\eekly 

leisure activity = (9 METs x # of strenuous houts in a \\eek) + (5 METs x # of moderate 

houts in a \\eek) + (3 MLTs x # of mild bouts in a \\eek). (METs are used to index the 

intensity ofacti\ities. 1 MET is equal to resting energy expenditure, q MI'Ts arc equal to 
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nine times the resting expenditure [Sallis & Owen. 19991.) Scores on the CiLTH) h~l\e a 

lo\\er limit of zero and no upper limit. Higher scores indicate greater \\eekly e.\.penditure 

of energy or greater total leisure-time acti, ity. Statistical evidence indicates that the 

GLTF<) has aeeeptahle test-retest reliahilities for healthy adult~ (r~· .9-+. [- .-th. r .-.lX. r 

~ •. 7,-+. es .' Jl5. for strenuous. moderate. mild. and total score. respecti\ ely: (iodin & 

Shephard. 1985h). 

Social Physique Anxiety Scale (SPAS). This l:.~-itcm self-report que~ti()nnaire 

(l1ali et a1.. jC)89) is designed to measure the construct of social physiljue anxiet) (the 

anxiety indi\ iduals sometimes experience when others e\ aluatc their ph) sique). II sing a 

5-point scale. participants were asked to indicate the degree to which the 12 statements 

were true or characteristic ofthel11 \\ith anchors arnot at all (I). slighth (2). mo~crateh 

(3). ~ (4). and e'>;tremcly (5). A participant's score on the SPAS can range from 12 to 

60. \" ith a lower score indicating lo\', er social physique anxiety. Statistical c\idel1ce 

indicates that the SPAS has good inter-item reliahility in college-aged adults (u = ,9(): 

IIart et a1.. 19S9) middle-aged adults (i.e .. -+5-6-+ ycars: (1.. = .90: MeAule) et a1.. ]tll)."). 

and active older \\omen (i.e .. ."6-81 )ears, e'l.. ~ .85: Study 1) and acceptable test-retest 

reliahilit) in post-menopausal wpmen (i.e .. 50-79 )cars: r = 0.9-+. e"' .()()Ol: Ransdell et 

aL 19l)8). 

Reason~ for Excrcise Inwntof\ (REI ). The REI is a 2-+-itcm self-report il1\ entor) 

(Silberstein ct al.. 1(88) \vhich captures seven gencral reasons for exercising: Weight 

Control, Fitness, Mood Enhancement Health, Attractiveness, Enjoymcnt. and 'I olle. All 

categories contain three items with thc exception of IlcaIth, Fitness, and rv100d which 
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contains four. Participants rated each item on a 7 -point scale \\ ith anchors of not atJill 

important (1). muderateh important (..f). and extremeh important (7). Scores on the RI:\ 

suhscales can range from :I to 21 for the Weight Control. Attracti\ eness. Enjt)ymenL and 

TOlle suhscaks and Ji'om ..f to 28 for the llcalth. Fitness. and Mood suhscalcs. J ligher 

score:-- indicate greater enJorsellll'nt urthe particular reason for exercising. Research has 

indicated that the alpha coeflicients in a group (If college-aged men and \\Ol11en for the 

REI suhscalcs range from .67 to .81. indicating adel]uate internal consistency (Silherstein 

et al.. 1 (88). rhe RI:] has also hcen lIsed in a sample of men and women I () to 60 years 

of age. and the internal reliahilities of the subscalcs were acceptahle ranging fwm u ·.71 

to .85 (Tiggemann & Williamson. 2()()()). Futihermore. the reliahility coeHicients from 

Study I's sample of actin: \\0111en het\\een the ages of 56 and 81 years indicated that 

with the exception of the I1ealth and Weight Control subscales. the reliahility coefficients 

for the subscalcs were acceptable ranging from u. = .71 to .87. 

Impression moti\ation in exercise (1M ). Using the 4-item Self-Presentational 

Concerns in Exercise scale (SPCF: (iammage et al.. 2001a). the construct of impression 

motivation in exercise settings \\'as measured. Impression 111otiYation in e"crcise refers to 

an individual" s desire to present him/herself as a healthy. fit. exerciser. I his sci C-report 

questionnaire asks participants to rate items such as "1 try to appear toned and fit to 

others" on a 7 -point Likert scale \\ ith anchors or strongh disaQree ( 1 ) and strom~h <t12ree 

(6). A participant" s score on the SPCE can range from ..f to 2..f. with a 10\\ er score 

indicating 100\er impression moti\atiol1. Research indicated acceptahle rcliabilit: of this 

scale in college-aged women (u. = .89 .. 83: Gammage ct aL 200lh: 2001c. rcspectiycly) 



and a sample ofcollege-agcd \\Ul11el1 and men (u ~ .~n: Gammage ct aL 2()()la). 

I !O\\e\er. there has been no published rep~)rt providing the statistical propertil's nfthe 

Self-Presentational Concerns in F:\ereise scale (Ciammage et aL 2(lOla) in other age 

groups. such as older \\omen. 

Sclf-presl'ntation:.d emcan in.s:xercise C,-:;lli Iu measure an indi\ iduars 

confidence in his/her ability tn present his/herself as a competent exerciser. thl' .'i-item 

Self-Presentational Efficacy hqx?ctancy scale for exercise (SPLE: Ciammage et a!.. 
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20()1 b: 200lc) \\as used. This self-report questionnaire requires participants to think 

about themsl'l\es exercising (in the case of the present stud). participants \yen: asked (0 

think aoout walking \\ith a group of older adults) and to rate the 5 items on an II-point 

scale with anchors of ()(~() not at all confident and l()Ol~ () completel\ confident. Examples 

of itcms included "\ am cunfident that othcr group members \\ ill think that I am 

coordinated" and "other group members will think! ha\e good stamina." A participant" s 

score on the SPEE can range from () to 500. with a lower SCl)re indicating \()\\er self-

presentational efficacy. Reliability of this scale among college-aged females (Gammage 

d al.. 2001 b) and a small pilot group of older wumen (N - 9. aged -1-5-75 years) resulted 

in acceptahle alpha coefficients u ~ .92 .. X 1. respecti\ ely. 

Modified Attitudes Toward Exercise Settinl2.s Questionnaire (AlES ). To assess 

participants' attitudes to\\ards t\\O exercise settings (consenative and rC\ealing clothing 

attire environments) an X-item self-report questionnaire was employed. The questionnaire 

\vas a modified version of the 5-item measure lIsed in Eklund and Cra\\ford's stud) 

(1994). The 5-item questionnaire required participants to rate items such as "This \\ould 
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hL a good group to exercise \\ith" and ··1 \,vOltld fit in with this exerLisL class" (seL 

Appendix B. /\"1 LS qULstionnairc. items 1-)) on a 6-puint scale \\ ith anchors of not at all 

( I) and extrcmcly (5).1 he reliahility of the 5-item ATES was acceptahle in collegc-agcd 

\\omen (j cOTlser\'atin' cl1\'ironment = .SX. (j re\ealing Ln\'ironment = .X): Eklund &. 

Cra\\furd. 199...J.). 

Ho\\ever. as the n:liahilit\ of the 5-ih.'111 ATES a1lHll1g olckr \\omen is not knl)Wll. 

a pilot study was conductLd (N = 9 lCmalcs. agLd ...J.5 to 75 years) to test its PS) chomctric 

prope11ies. In addition to thc )-item ATES qULstimmairL (Fklund &. Cr<.m ford. I 99...J.) 3 

other cOlKLptually similar items. related to older adults' attitudes to\\ards LxerLisL 

sLHing<:. \\ere tested (see Appendix B. ATES questionnaire. items 6-g). For e:-.ampk 

pilot participants \\ Lre asked whLther ·'1 would talk \\ ith members of the group" and 

\vhcther '·1 would ha\'e cotTee/lunLh \\ i1h membLrs of the group:" Again. participants 

rated thL items in tlK manner mentioned abO\ e. Results indicated that the internal 

consistency of the 5-ite111 ATES questionnaire \vas not acceptable for b\)th exercise 

environments (see ··Stimulus materials" for descriptions of the different exercise 

emironments: (j consen ati\'e etl\'ironment- A(), (f revealing el1\'ironl11ent = -.16). 

HO\vever. \vith the addition of the 3 cOl1ceptuall) similar items. the reliabilit) codTicients 

for the 8-item modified ATES questionnaire for both em ironments were acceptable (u. 

conservativc en\'ironment = .80. (j revealing el1\ ironment = . 7...J.). Thus. the X-item An:s 

questionnaire \'\as used in the present investigation. A participant's score on the 8-item 

ATES questionnaire Lan rangL from 8 to ...J.O with higher scores indicating more 

favourable attitudes towards a particular exercise setting. 



Stimulus materials, '1'\\ 0 yideotapes were created that sho\\ cd adults oyer 60 years 

or agl\ walking for exercise in an aerohie dance studio. Similar to era\\ rord and UJulllrs 

( 1994) \ ideo stimuli, the duration of the yideotapes was appwximately :2 minutes and 

cunsisted ora small gwup oi"excrcisers (N = 10) which included an older female 

"inslruclor" and one male rhe exercise group \\as recruited fW1l1 a communit) -b;lsed. 

seniors" exercise facility where members \\alked on treadmills as part ufthe exercise 

program. For the conseryati \ e attire \ ide()tape. the exercise group \\ ore t -shirts and pants 

(i.e .. physique non-salient clothing) and for the re\Caling attire yideotapc. the exercise 

group wore sle~'vcless shirts and shorts (i.e .. ph)sique salient clothing). 

1'0 determine wh..:th..:r each yideotape \\ as identical in eyery regard except It)r tlll' 

manipUlation of the c1uthing \\ orn h) the exercisers. a pilot study was conducted (N ~ 9 

kmalcs. aged 45-75 years). The results of this pilot study indicated that meral!. exercise 

class members in the conscnative and revealing attire videotapes were pcreeinc:d as 

seniors and that the clothing \yorn hy the exercisers \vas the most salient dilTerellee 

bet\\een the yidens. Specifically. the most revealing attire was \\orn h) exercisers in the 

sleeveless shirts and shorts \ideotape. For additional details regarding the pilnt study and 

results sec Appendix C. 

Design 

The stud) used a between-subjects. self.-report. cross-sectional design. 

Participants completed a battery of questionnaires and were randomly assigned to watch 

either the conservati\e or revealing attire videotape. After ""atehing the \ ideo. 

participants completed another booklet of questionnaires. 
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Procedure 

Eligihle and interested participanh recruited in the 11amilton-arL'u arranged a 

convenient time to he tested either at the McMaster linivcrsity lahoratory or in the 

comfort of their home (if they had a telc\ ision and \ideo cassette recurder). :\s S0111L' 

participants brought eligible and interested friends to participate \\ ith thcm. SOIl1L' 

participants were tL'stcd in small groups of 2-:1 people. Eligihle and interested participant:-. 

recruited from the \Vater\o()-area arranged for a COI1\ e!lient time to he tested at the 

f~lcility where they were informed ahout the stud) (i.e .. recreati,)Jl. communit). or \{I\1Ci\ 

Cacility). For eomenil'nce. some participant:'. \\ere tested in small groups of 2-4 ]ll'llpk. 

Testing of the participants. \\hether at the university. in the pri\ ell') of their home. 

or at the community-run t~lCilities. proceeded in the same fashion. Prior to conducting the 

study. an experimenter provided a letter of information descrihing the stud) and the types 

of questions the participants would he ask.ed. Participants then completed an informed 

consent that highlighted anon) mit). confidentiality. and their right 10 \\ithdrem at an) 

time. Participants \vere told that the experimenter was en ailahle to ans\\ er any questions 

the participants had during the session. Next. participants were instructed un 110\\ 10 

complete the first pre-test hooklet of questionnaires and were ask.ed to ans\\cr carefully. 

honestly. individually (ifin a group). and to visualize themsc!ves in the various situations 

should they he 11m el or rarely experienced. 

The pre-test booklet of questionnaires required participants to tirst indicate their 

age, height. and weight. and complete the Godin I.eisure-l ime Exercise ()uestionnaire. 

The order of presentation of the remaining measures in pre-test h()oklct (the Social 
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Physique Anxidy Scale. Reasons for Exercise Inycntory. Impression Mnti\ ation. and 

Self-Presentational Ftlicaey [pre-yideotape]) \\as counterhalanced using a William's 

Squ.lre Design to pre\ ent carry-()\ er and order effeds. Arter completing the pre-test 

ljuestionnaire hooklet, participant then watched either the conscr\'ati\'e or re\L'aling attire 

\identape (Il ~ :i 9. Il - -12. respedi \ e\) ). Random assignmellt of the \ ideotapl' \\ as 

determined immediately prior to the testing session with the stipulation that thl'fe \\ere 

approximJteiy the same number of participants in each condition. For t1WSl' participants 

that were tested in small groups. all participants \\ere assigned to the same l'onditi(ln. 

After \\atehing the \ ideo. participants completed the post-test booklet or 

questionnaires \vhich consistl'd of the Attitudcs Toward Exercise Settings questionnaire 

and Self-Presentational Efficacy (post-\ideotape). Again. paliieipants \\ere asked to 

ans\\er the questions carefully. honestly. and \\ithout discussion among othcr 

participants. l'he order or presentation of the l[uestionnaires was counterbalanced to 

prevent order and carry-over cftects. At the end of the testing session. participants \\ere 

debriefed and thanked for their interest amI time. As well. particip:l11ts recruiled from the 

Hamilton-area who were not members (lrthe SI IARE \oluntel'r group \\ere pn)\'idl'd 

\\'ith the opportunity join the research team database. 

Results 

Reliabilit\ Coefficients of the Scales 

The reliability of the scales was determined by calculating Cnmbach's alpha 

coefficients (see Table 5). Those exceeding the .70 alpha criteriun \\cre considcn:d 

reliable (Nunnally, 197X). With the exception o1't\\·o subscales (rone and Attracti\eness 



from the REI). the measures \\ere reliable. 11()\\'L'Yer, the alphd coefficient for the Tone 

Subscale \\as acceptahle at u .75 "hen the item '"I exercise to alter a specific area 01'111), 

hody" \\as remowd. Similarly. the alpha enellicient for the Attractiwness Subscalc \\as 

acceptahle at u .79 when the item "I exercise to improve my appearance" \\as rel11ll\ecL 

:\s a result, suhsequent anal: ses using the Tone and A.ttradi\ eness suhscaks ell) 11( 11 

include the items mentioned <1bO\e.1 hus. o\erall scale rdiabilities ranged from (f .Sh \() 

.97 and suhsca!e coefficients ranged from u .72 to .S5. 

Descripti\ e Statistics 

TI1l' mean. standard de\ iation. and obsel"\ cd range for each scale and suhscalc arc 

pre~,ented in Tahle 6. 

Correlation Matrices 

One-tailed Pearson product moment c(ln-dation coeflicients \yerc calculated 10 

lest the hypotheses regarding the relationships hdween the study variahles. 

l~xercise l11oti\ e correlations iT able 7 ). While it \\ as predicted that social 

physique anxiety would be positivel) con-elated \\ ith self-presentational motiyes for 

exercise (i.e .. tone. attracti\eness. and weight control: Hypothesis 1), social physique 

anxiety \\as positin:'ly con-elated with only two sdf-presentational motives for exercise. 

tone (r = .307. J"l < .05) and ",eight control (r = .211. J"l < - '(J5): as social physique anxiet: 

increased, endorscment of exercise for tone and weight control l11oti\es increased. 

Contrary to hypothesis. social physique anxict: was con-elated with two non-self

presentational motiw Cor exercise. fitness (r = -.:261,12 < •• 05) and mood (r ~ .189. 12 . 
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,(5): as social physique anxict) decn?ased, cndorsement or fitness motives increa~ed and 

the endorsement ormond motives decreased. 

In partial support of Ilypothesis 1, impression moti\'ation was positi\ el) 

correlated \\ith (no nlthe three self-presentational moti\es for cxcrcise--toJ1l> and 

ph) sical attracti\ eness ([s = ,::"77, .309: lls .' ,():". respecti\'I:ly). As the desire to present 

one~elf as a competent exerciscr increased, endorsement or tone and attracti\ el1e~s 

motives alsn increased, Also consistent \\ ith Hypothesis I, impression motivation \\as 

positively c~)rrelal('d \\'iih health ([= .::"95,12-' .0 I ). and fitness motiws f()r exercise ([ = 

.2R9.11 < .01 ): as endorsement of health and fitness motives increased. impression 

motivation increased. Contrary to hypothesis. impression motivation \\ as pnsiti\ ely 

correlated \\ith enjoyment 1110ti\ es ([ =~ .406. R -: .01 ): as impression 111oti\ation 

increased. cnclorsl'mell1 fur enjoyment moti\ es incrL'ased. 

Social ph) siy'ue anxiety correlations (1 able 8). Consistent \\ ith Hypothesis ::... 

social physique anxiety was positively corrdated with BMI ([ = .421. 12 <, .(1): as B\1J 

increased. social physique anxiety increased. IIowever. contrary to prediction. social 

physique anxiety \\as not positi\'Cly related to impression motivation (I ~c -.02::",Il> .OS). 

Also contrary to prediction. social physique an;.,.iety \\ as not negati\ ely related to age or 

physical acti\ it) (IS = -.012, -.165: 12s~> .05. rcspeeti\Cly). HowewL as predicted. social 

physique anxiety \vas negatin~l) correlated \\ ith pre-se1f-prescntational efficacy for 

exercise ([ ~. -.4 76. II .. 01 ): as ph) sigue anxiety increased. pre-self-presentational 

e1Jicacy decreased. 



Attitude toward exercise setting correlations (Table 9). Consistent \\ ith 

Ilypothesis 3. attitude toward the consenati\ e attire yideo (A TES-C) \\a:-> positi\ el) 

correlated with BMI (r- 326.12 '- .(5) and impression motivation (r ~ .3() 1.12' .()5): as 

body mass index and impression moti\ation increasl'J. attitudes t~mard thl' c~)J1senati\L' 

attire setting increased. Also consistent \\ ith hypothesis. pre-sci t'-presentational l'!'1'iGll') 

was not currelated \\ith atlitudes iLmard the consenati\l' attire videotape (1' - ,()57.12 

.05) indicating that strength uf pre-self-presentational efficacy \\as not related to Al FS

C. With respect to the rnealing attire \ideo. pre-self-presentational efficacy \\ as 

positively correlated with ATFS-R scores (1' = .3.t 1.12' ,(5): \\omen \\ho had stronger 

pre-self-presentational efficacy had more f~l\ourahlc attitudes toward the re\ ealing attire 

\ ideo. I-Io\\e\er. contrary to prediction. 131\11 and impression motiyation \\ere not 

negatively correlated \\ ith A TES-R (r = .Ob2 .. 126: 12S > ,05). 

Arc Fitness and I lealth Motiws More Important than Self-Presentational Moti\'Cs',l 

To address Hypothesis .t. motives for exercising \\ ere compared, To du this. 

subscale score~ from the Reasons for Exercise Inyentpry (Silberstein et al.. IlJXR) were 

STandardized hy dividing the mean suhscalc score hy the numher of items cnmprising 

each subscalc, This was done hecause the suhsealc~ contained different numhns of items. 

t\exL a one-way ANOV A \\ as conducted to de1crmine \\ hcther older fel11alc~ engaged in 

physical activit) primarily for health and fitness motives or for self-presentational 

motives (e,g .. tone, physical attractiveness. \",eight control). The ANOVA indicated 

significant differences F (6. 552) -~ 74.39. P < J)()OI across the REI suhscalcs. As 

predicted. subsequent Bonferonni post hoc tests (ps .: ,002) revealed that health motin?s 



\\ ere more important than sd f-presentational I1lt)ti \'e,.., for exercise (i.e .. tnne. 

attractiveness. and \\ eight control) and all other non-self-presentational mot i \ es for 

exercise (i.e .. fitness. mood. and enjoyment: see Tahle 6 for standardi/eJ means). 

Additionally. Jitness l11oti\'es \\ere the second most important moti\ es: they \\ ere more 

highly endorsed than all self-presentational and alllh1n-self-presentatitmal ll1oti\es J(I\' 

exercIse. exccpt health (sec Table 6 for standarJi'/ed means). 

Predictl11g Attit ude T 0\\ ard the Exercise Settil1l2s 
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A hierarchical multiple regression anal~ sis \\as performed to test I lypothesis S: 

participants \vill haw more Lnourablc attitudes t()\\ards the consen ative attire videotape 

and social ph) siyue anxict) and physical activity \\ ill moderate the relationship he(\\eell 

the "iJeo obsen ed and older women' s attitude t(mard the exercise scttings. The 

dependent \ariahk 1<"11" the analysis was the attitude to\\'ards the exercise settings (A ITS) 

ratings, The order of entry of the variables into the regression analysis is presented in 

Table 10. First. BMI and physical activity \\ere entered as a block to control for 

individual di1TerL'nces in these variables which could account for variance in ATES 

(po~itive correlations wcre obtained bct\\ecn BMI and ATI;S-C [[ = .326.12 ~ .OSI and 

PA and ATES-R [[ = ,474, 12 < .011). and to test fClr a main efrect of physical activity. 

Next video condition was dummy-coded (conseryati\e attire = 1: rCYL'aling attirc = 2) 

and entered to test for a main effect of the \'ideo ohserycd on attitudes ttmard exercise 

settings. Third. social physique anxiety \vas entered to test for a main effcct of social 

physique anxict) on attitudes toward exercise settings. Finally. interactions bct\\cen 

\ ideo and physical actiyity (video x PA) and social physique anxiety (yideo x social 



ph) sique anxict) ) were entered seljuentially to test the hypothesis that physical acti\'it) 

and social physique anxiety 11l00krak the relationship between the videu obsen l'd and 

attitudes towards the exercise setting, 

According 10 the results of the hierarchical multiple regression anal) sis, the 

RO 

O\eralJ I1lndcl \\tl") signilicant R-' ~ .218. adjuC;!L'd R-' ~ .15(), E (h,69) - -',203. [I = ,(JOX 

(sec Table 10). As hypothesi/cd. the \ ideo :\ PA interaction accounted for a signiticant 

increasc in the amollnt of variance explained (l~-' change = .087,12 = .()OX ). Specificall). 

8.7"/0 of the variance in ATFS scores \\as predicted b) the \ ideo x P J\ interaction, To 

e\aluate the form of this inkractiol1. 1\\u regrcssion equations, one for each video 

(consen'atiw and revealing). \\'ith attitude toward exercise setting as the dependent 

variable. \\ere calculated (Aiken 8: \\'cs1. 1(91). To do this. first the co\ariatc BMl \\as 

entered into the regression analyses fulIO\wd b) physical activity. Next as recommended 

b; Aiken 8: \Vest (1991), predicted ATES values for each regression eljuation (sec Figure 

1) were calculated by choosing physical activit; \alues (a) I standard deviation belo\\ the 

meJn physical activity score (i.e.. -I Sf) -~ 50.77-.B.-1-2 = J 7.35, see Table 6 descriptives). 

(b) at the mean physical activity score (i.e" :i ~= 50.77), and (c) I standard de\ iation abo\ c 

the mean ph)sical activit) score (i.e .. =1 SO = 50.77-H3.42 = S4.l9). These predicted 

values were then plotted for each video condition (sec Figure l). As can he seen in Figure 

J. the extent tn which the \ideo inl1uenced ATES was dependent upon the level of 

physical activity. Consistent \\ith IIypothesis 5, the regression equation for the re\ealing 

attire video indicated that as physical activity lewl increased. attitudes towards the 

revealing attire exercisl' setting also increased. Again consistent with Ilypothesis ), the 
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regression equation Cor the eunsen :lti\e :lttire \ideotape indicated thJ.t among those \\lw 

Sa\\ the cOl1senathe \'ide\), there was no relationship between physical activity level and 

attitudes towards the exercise setting. 

Although not significant, \\ hell A ITS means \vere plottcd as a function or vidl'o 

condition. participants tended to ha\ e more fcnourablc attitudes in the h) pothesi/ed 

direction -- towards the c\)l1servati\ e attirl' videotape (K' change ~ .035, n .~ .1 (): sec 

!"igure 2). Finall). \\hile it \\as predicted that social physique anxiety \\ould moderate thl' 

relationship bct\\ecn the \ ideo ohsened and the attitude older wOl11en had t(mard the 

exercise settings. the video x social ph) sique anxiety interaction accounted for onl) 3.80
" 

of the variance in A TES ratings and approached. hut did not attain significance (R:' 

change ~ .m8. 12 =.(7). For explorator) purposes. the form of this interaction \\as 

evaluated hy calculating regression equations 11.)[ each video. with attitude tu\\ard 

exercise setting as the dcpendent variable (Aiken & West. 1991 ). To calculate these 

eljuations. first. the c()\ariates BM! and physical activity \\ere entered together into the 

regression analyses folhmcd hy social physiLJue anxiety (SPA). Next. predicted i\ 1 ES 

\:.tllles for each regressiun equatiun (sec Figure 3) \\ ere calculated using SPA \ alLIes 1 

standard deviation belm\ the mean SPA score. at the mean SPA score. and 1 standard 

dcyiatiol1 ahove the mean SPA score (Aiken & \Vest 1(91). As can be seen in Figure:;. 

the extent to which ATES was influenced by the \"ideos tended to he dependent upun 

:-,ocial physique anxiety. As predicted, the regression equation for the re\ealing attire 

\ ideo indicated that as social physique anxiety increased. attitudes t(marcis the re\ ealing 

auire exercise setting tended to decrease. J 10\\e\'\.'r. contrary to hypothesis. the regression 



cql);]tion for the conservatin~ attire videotape rC\ caled that as social physique anxid) 

increased. attitudes hl\\ard the exercise setting did not change. 

Predictin12 Changes in Self-Presentational Efficacy (SPE) 

A hierarchical multiple regression analysis \\as performed tn test whether 

participants' scI f.-presentational ellicac) changed alter \\atching tlK \ideotapes ~llld if 

social physique anxiety and physical activit) moderated the relationship hetheen the 

video observed and older women" s post-scI f-presentational efficacy (i.e. _ Hypothesi" h). 

The dependent \ariahle in the analysis \\as post-self-presentational e11icac). The order of 

variahle entry is outlined in Table 11. First. 1.'0\ ariatcs (BML PA. pre-self-presentational 

efficacy) \\ erl' entered as a hlock to account for individual differences in these \ariahlcs. 

to control li)r the obsl'n·ed relationships bd\\een post-self.-presentational efficacy scorcs 

and pre-self.-presentational eHicacy (r == .775. 12 <~ .01) and post-sclr-presentatillnal 

effic3C) and 13MI ([ = -.374.12 <'- .01 ). and to test for a main eiTect of ph) sical acli\ it)" 

\lext. the dumm) -coded video variable (conservative attire = 1: n:vealing attire .~ 2) \\ a" 

entered to test for a main effect ofthl' video ohsen"ed on post-scI f.-presentational efficacy 

scores. Third. social physique anxiety \\as entered to test for a main effect of social 

physique anxiety on changes in post-self-presentational efficacy. hnall) .. interactions 

between video and physical activity (video x P A) and video and social physique anxiety 

(video x social physique anxiety) were entered sequentially to detennine \\ hether 

physical activity and social physique anxiety l'ach moderated the relationship bet\\ een the 

video obscr\"ed and the post-self.-presentational scores. 



According to the hierarchical multiple regression analysis, the 0\ crall model \\<1S 

signi1icant K~ = .694. adjusted R2= .663, E (7.6X) = 20.0:')9.12" .O()] (sec Jahk 11 ). As 

hYP")thesil:ed. the video x social physiljue anxiety interaction accounted for a signi Ii cant 

increase in the \ariance cxplained 1B.2 changc = J127, 12~· .(16). Specifically, 2.7° 0 oftl1c 

\ aric1l1ce in post-self-presentational efficacy scores \\as predicted hy the \ idco x social 

phy siquc anxicty interaction. To evaluate the llmn of this interaction. h\o regression 

equations. onc fClr each dJc\) (cunsenati\,c and rc\ cal ing), \\ ith post -se I f-prescntal ional 

efficacy as the dependent variahk, \\ere calculated (Aiken & West. 19(1). First. the 

((lYariaks BML physical acti\'ity. and pre-self-prcsentational emcaey \\erc entered as a 

hlock into the regression analyses followed by social physique anxiety. Next as 

recommended hy Aiken & West (I Q91). predicted post-SPF \'alues for each regression 

equation (see figure 4) were calculated hy choosing SPA \alues 1 standard de\ iation 

helow the mean SPA score, at the mean SPA score, and 1 standard de\ iation ahml' the 

mean SP i\ score (Aiken & V-v' cst 1991). As can he seen in Figure 4, the extent to which 

the video influcnced self-presentational eilicae) \vas dependent upon social ph) sique 

anxiety. Consistent \vith I Iypothesis 6, among women \'iho saw thc re\ ccding \'ide(). 

those \\ ith greater social physique anxiety had greater decreases in post-self

presentational efficacy compared to those with lo\\er s()cial physique anxiety. I }()\\c\er, 

contrary to hypothesis, among women \\ ho saw the consenative \'ideo, the Ic\"(~l or social 

physique anxiety was unrelated to changes in post-self-presentational eflicacy. 

Although not signiJicant. when the post-self-presentational means \\cre plotted as 

a function of video, ov cralL the participants tended to change their self-presentational 



efficacy in the hypothesized direction: participants who \\atched the conservati\t: attire 

\ ideotape had higher post-self-presentational e1Ticacy compared to participanh \\ ho 

watched the re\ealing attire \ideotape CK' change = .U 1 J. 12 = .10: sec Figure)). Fin~d I) . 

\\hik it \\as predicted that physical acti\ ity \youlJ moderate the relationship het\\een the 

\ideo ()hsened anJ the post-self-eflicac) scorl'S. the \'ideo \. PA interaction \\as l1\\t 

signi ficant (K' change =~ .(lO(), 12 > .75). 

Discussion 

Ihis study e;;amined the relationship bcl\\een \ minus self-presentational 

yariahks related to ewrcise (social physique anxiety. impression l11oti\ ation. and sel1'

presentational efficacy) and older \\ol11en's exercise motives. and attitudes to\\ard 

different exercise settings. Results indicated that \\ hile in generaL older \\omen's 

attitudes 1\)\\ards conservative attire and re\'Caling attire exercise settings did not 

sigl1ificantly diner. the physical activity Ie\el of the older women in the study inlluenced 

their preference f()r different exercise settings. Similar!). in generaL older \\omen's 

confidence in their ability to self-present as a healthy and fit individuab (i.e .. self

presentational efficacy). \\as not differentially affected by exposure to the \ ideas. 

However. self-presentational concerns (i.e., social ph) sique anxicl) ) did moderate the 

ellecls or the \ ideos on older \\ omen' s self-presentational eHicacy. In addition, \\ hile 

health and fitness motives \\ere of primary importance to older women. scI\'

presentational concerns were related to the endorsement or some self-presentational 

1110liws for exercise. These results prcnide a benchmark f()f future research examining 

self-presentational concerns in exercise among older populations. In other words. while 
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much oftlll' self-presentation n:search in e,(ercise has focllsed on VOllnl2:er age groups 

(i.e .. Leary, 19(2) and self-presentation concerns in general among l)lder people (i.e., 

Martin ct aL 20(0). this thesis has extended our kl1lm ledge of self-presentation to older 

~..QIl1en in an e'(crcisl' context. N()t llnly do these results adyance knO\\ ledge (,rthe self

pre:,entation phcnomcnon. but from an applied perspcdi\(~. they suggest that eXlTcisl' 

programs I(lr older \\omen s]wuld cl)l1sider key j~lCturs such as the e1uthing \\orn b~ 

exercisers. physical actiyity Ie\ el. and self-presentational concerns in order to help 

motiYate older women 10 initiate and maintain their physical actiyity programs. The 

1'0110\\ ing sections discuss the results of Stud) 2 and pn)\'ide suggestions for e1inical 

application. limitations to the present im estigation. and directions for future research. 

AttilUdes and the Exercise Eminmment 

A recent review (Martin et a1.. 20(0) has suggested that older adults ma~ he 

reluctant tll engage in physical actiyity because of self-presentational conCl'rns they ma~ 

experience in the exercise enyironment. For e:\.ampk the e10thing attire \\orn h~ 

exercisers may deter participation because older adults may sometimes feel that \\ earing 

exercise clothing is embalTassing and not appropriate for older persons (Sidney &. 

Shephard, 1976). Research examining exercise clothing preferences :lI11ong ) ounger 

women shows that the clothing wom in an exercise setting in LlCt inlluences women' s 

attitudes toward the exercise setting (Crawford &. Eklund. 199-+: Eklund & Cra\\ ford. 

199-+), with \\Ol11cn generally preferring em ironments \\ here more conservatiYe attire is 

\\'orl1. 



Ilowevec according to a hierarchical multiple regrcssion analysis. in generaL 

older \\omcn in the present study had equally l~ln)Urahk attitudes towards the 

consl'rvativc (i.e .. t-shirts and shorts) and revealing (i.e .. sleevell'ss shirts and short:.,) 

attire \idl'otapl's. Such a result is important a~ it implies that nmtrar) to prediction. 

unli~e younger \'vomen (Crawford & Eklund. 199-1.: Eklund & Cr~l\\ ford. 199-1.). (llckr 

women do not have distinct exercise attire prl'fcrenees. I lowe\ er. \\"hen thl' physical 

acti\ ity level of the older \'vomen was considered. the regression anal) sis re\ealed a 

significant interaction such that physical activit) moderatl'd the effects of the \idel) on 

altitudcs towards the exercise settings. Speci tically. 8. 7 ~" of the \ ariance in attitude 

to\\"ard exercise setting scores \\as accounted for hy the interaction hct\\ een the \ ideo and 

physical acti\ ity k\ el. Consistent \\ ith hypothesis. for the revealing attire conditiun. as 

physical activity decreased. attitudes tlmard the exercise setting also decreased. 1'or the 

con~,en'ative attire video. as physical activity level increased. attitudes to\\ ard tlK' 

exercise em ironment did not change. Thus. preferences for a revealing-t) pe exercise 

cmironmcnt is moderated hy the physical activity Ie\ el of older \\omel1. 

The significant influence of physical activity \c\cl on prdL'rences 1L)r a re\ ealing 

attire exercise environment might he explained h) the tact that for those \\omen who arc 

less active. concems ahout the appropriateness of exercising in traditional exercise 

clothing that highlights the physique. may deter suhsequent exercise participation .. \s 

previously mentioned. Sidney & Shephard (1976) had difficulty recruiting participants to 

their exercise training study hecause some older adults felt that wearing "exercise 

clothing" would be emharrassing. In contrast. those who are more acti\e may kcl that 
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wearing traditional exercise clothing (i.e .. sleeveless shirts and shorts) is more practical 

and less restricting when engaging in exercise. 'I hus, more experienced exerci~ers ma~ 

ha\e more bvourahlc attitudes tov,ards the re\ealing attire exercise setting simpJ~ 

because they appreciate the practicality of \\earing traditional exercise clothing. I hese 

results have il11purtant implications \\ hen designing exercise prllgrams j~ll' senior \\umen 

/\s less active and more acti\ e \\omen like the conscrvati\ e attire environment to the 

same degree, and given that health promoters arc most likely to be interested in 

promoting physical acti\ ity for sedentar~ or 10\\ acti\e \\omen (who \vhen compared tll 

more active \\'omen, do not prefer a re\'ealing attire environment), a more consen ati\(~ 

attire em ironment is recommended for older \\omen engaging in group \\alking 

acti\ities. 

Interestingly, among older women. social physique anxiety docs not seem to he 

as important a determinant of attitudes toward eAercise settings as it is amLlng younger 

women. In the present investigation, the regression analysis revealed that sociall'hysiquc 

anxiety did not moderate older women's exercise attire preferences. That social physique 

anxiety was not significantly associated with older women' s attitudes toward the exercise 

~etting videos may be attributed to the f~lCt that across the life span. social physique 

,:mxiety decreases among \\omen (sec Table L Study 1). Thus. this self-presentational 

concern may not inlluence exercise deeision~ to the same degree as the~ do among 

younger \vomen (Crawford & Eklund. 1994). 

However, correlational analyses revealed that other psychological Umprl's~ion 

motivation, and pre-self-presentational efficacy) and biological (body mass index) 



constructs wen: rl'1ated to older \\ omen' s atti tudes toward the consenative and re\ eal i nt:' 

attin:' environments'. As hypothesized. the j()Il(m ing: significant results \\en: nhtained: as 

bod) lllass index and impression motivation increased. older women' s attitudes i(m ard 

the conser\'ati\e attire \ ideotape incrl'ased. and as pre-self-presentational efficac) 

increased. (-'ilkI' \\Ul11el1's attitudes to\\ard the re\ealint:' attire \ ideotape increased, /\ls\) 

comistent with hypothesis. there \\as 110 relationship hd\\een pre-self-presentational 

efficacy and older \\,omen's attitudes to\\ard the consenati\e attire el1\ ironment. Ihese 

results sugge:-,t that in addition to ph) sical adi\ it) Ine\. different biological and 

psycholngicall~lct(lrs are related to older \\ol11en's preferences for conservati\e and 

H:,\ealing attire exercise el1\ironments. 

Colkcti\c\). the ahove-l11t'ntioned results indicate that older \\0111en's attitudes 

to\vard C'xercise settings that emphasize and de-emphasize the physique dirkr fwm 

younger \\ 0111el1 (i .e .. older \\ omen prefer the exercise settings to the same ekt:'ree: 

younger wumen prefer environments \\hich dc-emphasizes the physique I Cra"j()rd & 

Fklund. 1994: Eklund & Cra\\ t~mi. 19(41). Furthennore. variables that moderate older 

,,>omen's attitudes toward the e'\crcise settings diner from those that moderate) Ollllger 

women's exercise preferences. Specifically. ph)sical acti\ity leveL but not social 

physique anxiety. is an important moderator of older \\omen's preferences f~)J' exercise 

settings. Similarly. unlik.e studies oCyounger \\omen (CrcmCord & Eklund. 199-+: Fklund 

& Crawford. 19(4) biological and other psychological factors are related to excrcise 

setting preferences. Next. results addressing the impact of different exercise settings on 

self-presentational efficacy is discussed. 
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Sdf-lIt::sentational [mcan and the Lxercisl' Fl1yirunl11ent 

According tn Self-Ffficacy Theory (Bandura. 1(77). one way to alter self-elTicac: 

for a heha\ iour is to pro\'ide an inuividual with a \'icarious experience or mudel urthe 

hehaviour. In doing Sl). the person is pru\'ided \\ ith inl()fInation that can enhance or 

reduce his.'her efficacy expectations. A hierarchical multiple rcgression analysis \\ as 

conJucted 10 determine \\ hether the cUl1senati\ l' and revealing attire \ iueotape~ sen l'd 

to influence older \\\)I11CI1'S post-self-prcsentatiunal efficacy. In other \\orus. did thc 

\ iuem; sen e as a \ icarious cxperience for the participants to increase or decrease their 

self-presentational eHicacy? 

Results indicateu that clmtrary to h: pothesis. 0\ crall. after \\ atching the \'ilkos. 

llider \\Ol11el1's self-presentational efficac: did 110t significantly uitTer hctween \iueo 

conditions. I-kmcYer. for some women. the videos did influence post-self-presentational 

ef1icacy. Sp.:cifically. the regression analysis revealed that social physique an:--.ict: (SPI\) 

acted as a moderator for the relationship bctv\een the video obseryeu and older \\ ol11l'n' s 

post-self-presentational efficacy: 2.7~o (lfthe \arianee in post-self-presentational ellicac\ 

scores \\ as predicteu by the video x SP;\ int",raction. Although no changes in ellicac) 

occurred fix women who watched the conservative attire videotape. as predicted. among 

older \\/Ol11en who saw the revealing videotape. those with higher social physique anxiety 

had greater decreases in self--presentational efficacy compared to those with It)\\er social 

physique anxiety. Appar",ntly. th", revealing vid",o acted a:-. a \ icarious experience 

(Bandura. l q77) and decreased self-presentational emcacy among those \\omen \\ith 

higher social physique anxiety. This finding has important clinical implications: for older 
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women with higher social physique anxiety, exercise settings that highlight people's 

hodies can reduce womcn's confidence in presenting themselvcs as competent. fit 

exercisers. Thus. a more conservative-type environment is recommendl'd j~,r women \\ ith 

higher social physique anxiety. Research examining the relationship hd\\l'l'l1 ~elr-

presentational eftic~lCy and another t) pc of anxid), social anxiety, sLq;gesh th~1t a 

comt~mahk, l1l1l1-threatcning emirC1I1Illent may help heighten sdf-pn:sentational efficacy 

among people \\ith high social anxiety (Leary & Atherton, 1986 J. In the context of the 

present stud), after \\atching the conservative attire exercise setting. \\omen with higher 

social physique anxict) wcrl' just as efficacious as women \\ ith lower social ph) sique 

anxiety. Thus, perhaps the more comt~,rtahlc, consen ative video enahled \\omen \\ jth 

lligher social physique anxiety to increase their self-presentational eflicK) to the same 

!e\"el of the women with lower social physique anxiety. 

In addition to social physique anxiet), the moderating etlecl of physical aeti\it) 

level on self-presentational efficacy for the exercise settings was examined. The 

legression analysis indicated that physical activity level did not moderate the relationship 

between thc vidc() obsened and post-self-presentational efficacy. This result is ~urprising 

givcn that among youngcr \\0111en, self-presentational efficacy is greater among morc 

acti \"i;:~ than less active women (Gammage et al.. 200 I b). In addition, there i~ ample 

evidence to suggest that exercise experience inl1ucnces sclf-c1Ticac: (l\1c/\ule) & 

Mihalko, 1998). Thus. from a Self-Efficacy Theory perspective, one would predict 

physical activity level to moderate the relationship between the video observed and older 

women's post-self-prescntational efficacy. For example, women who ohserve a rc\"caling 



at tire exercise em ironment \\ ho ha\e lcss exercise experience may ha\ c decreases in 

self-presentational efficacy compared to \\0111el1 \\ ith more exercise experience. 
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One explanation for the ahsence of the moderating effect of ph) sical acti, i t~ 

might he that for older women. physical activit~ lc\ el is not as important an influellce on 

self-pn:sentational efficacy as other self-presentational variahlcs such as social ph) .... iqu'-, 

anxiety. For example. as the present research has shown (sec Study 1. and Stud) 2). scil:'" 

presentational motives are not the primary reasons older women exercise. Thus. as sel f

presentation is not a large component ortheir exercise behaviour. thell one might nut 

expect their beha\'iour to he predicti\ e of other self-presentational cognitions such as 

self-presentational etTicacy. In contrast. other sclf-presentational \ariablcs (i.e .. social 

physique anxiety) should he related t(l self-presentational efficacy because the) share the 

phenomenon of sel f-presentation. I n fact research has shown that other t) pes of se I J'

presentational anxiety (i.c .. social anxiety) arc related to one' s self-presentational ellic(1e) 

(sec Leary & Atherton. 1986: Maddux et aL 1(88). TI1U~. in this study. sncial ph) siquc 

anxiety. and not physical actiyity. may be the most important dctenninant uf subsequent 

self-presentational efticac) in different exercise settings. 

Exercise Motives and Self.·Presentational Concerns 

To further knowledge regarding self-presentatiun and exercise moti\'es amung 

older \vomen. con-elations het\veen self-presentational exercise motivcs and social 

phy:~ique anxiety (SPA) and impression moti\ation OM) \\ere calculatcd. While it \\as 

predicted that thcse self-presentational variables would positively correlate \vith sdf

presentational motives for exercise (i.e .. tone. attractiveness. and weight control). onl~ 



the Tone and \\'eight Control suhscalcs of the REI \vas signi ficantl:- related to social 

physique anxid). and only the r one and Attraeti\ eness suhscaks \\ere related tl) 

imprcssion motivation. Specifically. as SPA increased. endorsement ofto11e and \\eight 

control motives increased and as IM increased. endorsement o1'tol1e and attracti\ L'ness 
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mutJ\'es increased. One explanation for our E1ilure tll find correlations het\\L'el1 thL' self

presentational \'ariahks and all self-presentational exercise mutives may bL' due to the 

bet that older \\Ul11en in general tend to exercise morL' for non-self-presentatil)nal 

moti\'Cs stleh as health and fitness than for sel f-presentational moti\'es (( Ii 11 & (herdnrL 

1994: Sidney & Shephard. 1976: Tiggemann & Williamson. 2()OO: cf Study 1 ). [n l~lCt. a 

(me-way ANOV/\ and subsequent Bonferonni post hoc tests comparing e\.ercise motl\es 

ITvealcd health and fitness mntin:'s to be more important than self-presentational and 

nun-self-presentationalnwti\cs for exercise among older \vomen. In addition. the 

standardized means for the self-presentational motives were bel(\\\ the conceptual 

midpoint of the seJle (i.e., conceptual midpoint = 4 on a Likert scale from 1 to 7). 

indicating that participants responded in a truncated range ofpossihlc scores. When a 

scoring distribution is restricted in this way. correlations betwcen the truncated \ ariabk 

and others may he considerably lower than \vhen scoring distributions represent the L'ntire 

range of normally uistributcd yalues. These conditions may explain the 100wr than 

predicted correlations between all of the self-presentational rnoti\ es and sl)cial ph) sique 

anxiety and impression motivation in the present study. 

With respect to non-self-presentational moti\'es 1l1r exercise (i.e.. health. fitness. 

mood, and enjoyment), contrary to prediction. social physique anxiety was ncgatiwly 



correlated \\ ith the strength () f fitness moti ves for exerci se: as ~PA increased, 

endorsement of fitness moti\ es for exercise decreased. rhis result is similar to a finding 
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in Eklund and Cra\\ ford's (1994) study ufhighly active young \\omen \\here the) 1(1lll1d 

1hal social ph)sique anxiety was negati\el) correlated with the endorsement of health 

motives for e.\.ercise. llo\'\ e\e1'- Fklund and era\\ i(1rd ( 1(94) offered no e.\.planation for 

this result. In the contcxt o1'the present ill\estigatioo, nl1e possihle explanatillI1 fi.1r the 

ncgative relationship observed bet\\ een SPt\. and fitness moti\'(: endorsement may he that 

I()r older women \\ith high self-presentational concerns (such as social physique an.\.il't)), 

fitness motin?s arc thc least important reason li)r excrcising. That is, f()1' \\omen \\'ith 

higher social physique anxiety. imprmements in fitness arc a vcr) 10\\ priority in 

cumparison to imprmements in physical appearance. I(women with higher social 

physique anxiety consider fitness to he of 10\\ importance this might explain the negative 

correlation hct\\een social physique anxiety and the endmsement of fitness moti\es for 

e-.;ercise. Also contrary to hypothesis, social ph) sique anxiety was positiyel) correlakd 

with mood enhancement ll1oti\ es for exercise. This unexpected. positiye relationship 

might he explained hy one of the J\.lood subscak items: "'I exercise to cope \\ ith stress, 

anxiety." Participants \yith anxieties regarding presenting their physiques in front or 

others may usc exercise as a strategy to reduce these self-presentational concerns. 

When examining the relationship between non-self-presentationall11l'tives fur 

exercise and impression moti\"ation. consistent with hypothesis. impression moti\"atioll 

was p()siti\ ely conelated with the endorsement of health and fitness moti\es Cpr e'(ercise: 

a:-, a \""oman's desire to present herselfas a healthy, fit exerciser increased, her 



endorsement of health and titness motives ror exercise also increased. This suggests that 

exercising to improve one's health and fitness providl's certain sclf-prl'sentational 

henclits associated with heing perceived as a physically competent exerciser (cf. l\1artin 

d aL 2()()O). HllWe\er. contrary to prediction, as endorsement ofenjoymel1t l11oti\\:s 

increased, impression moti\ ation alsu increased. This unexpected relationship might hl' 

explained by the 1~1ct that a person who is n~ry motivated to make a gotlLl impression 011 

others, as an exen:iser. may feci that exercising to "meet ne\\ people." ··sociali/.e \\ ith 

friends:' and "he1\ e Ilm" (all items t)n the Enjoyment suhscale of the Reasons for 

Fxcrcise Inwntor); Silherstein et al.. 1(88) contribute to creating a positi\ e. '\:xercisl'r"" 

image. Research among younger adults sho\\s that a halo ofposili\e characteris1ics-

including those associated with being fun and outguing--are in fact attributed to \\ ()men 

who arc regular exercisers (Martin. Simien. & Fleming, 2000). Thus, \\hen people are 

motivated to create the impression of being an exerciser. they may tind that interacting 

with other exercisers in a fun, social environment is conduci\e to creating the desired 

exerciser image. 

Social PhysiLlue Anxiety and its Correlates 

Correlational analyses were used to advance kmw.. ledge regarding social ph) siljue 

anxiety among older women and its rclationship v",ith other \ariablcs (age. body mass 

index, physical activity level. impression motivation, and pre-videotape sel f

presentational efficacy). Results indicated that as predicted, there \\as a positi\ e 

relationship between social physique anxiety and body mass index (HM!): as SPA 

increased, 13M! also increased. This result is consistent with numerous other studies 



\\ hieh haye iCllll1d a positive relationship between body composition and SPA in younger 

\\omen (llart et aL 1989: I Iausenhlas & Martin, 2()OO: McAuley et a!.. 199.'\: Randsall et 

aL 1998: Spink. 1 992: Treasure, Lox. &. Lawton. 1998). Also consistent \\ith hypothesis. 

as participants' social physique anxiety increased. pre-self-presentational c!licac: 

decreased. This result suggests that for older \\omen \\ ith higher socictll'hy"ique an\:id). 

their confidence in their ability to present themselyes as competent c:\CfcisCfS is 

compromised. Thus. etT(xts should be made to determine strategies which enhance self

presentational enicac) in this population because an increase in self~presentatinnal 

CJliCdCY may in tum increase exercise behayiour. This recommendation is hascd 011 

research \\hich shO\\ s that sclf- eHicacy is a potent detcrminant or exercise beha\ iour-

the higher the efficac:, the greater the adherencc to a prescribed regime (sec t\ leutin & 

Sindcn. 200]). \\'hcther greater self-presentational enicacy also leads to grcater c\:ercise 

adherence among older women is a question \\orthy of additional research. 

Contrary to prediction, age, physical acti\ity level. and impression moti\atioll 

were not related to social ph) sique anxidy. Research has shO\vn that SPA is negati\'l~ly 

correlated with age in \\omen aged 45 to 64 years (McAuley et al.. 19(5) and is unrelated 

to age among women 50 to 79 years (Ransdell et a1.. 199X). Some researchers hel'e 

suggested that concerns regarding the physique may decrease only to a certain le\'l?l in 

oldn age and do not decline any further heyond that age (i.e .. decreases to a plateau: ~ee 

Martin et a1.. 2(JUO). Thus. the present study may have tested participants urthe age 

range when social physique anxiety has plateaud and no relationship hetween SPA and 

age 'VIas ohtained because of low variability in social physique anxiety scorcs. 



Inten?stingly, in buth Study I and Study 2, older \\omen's mean social physique anxiety 

scores \wre identical (M ~ 31) and only Ransdell and colleagues' (IYl)S) sampk l)( post-

menopausal \\omen aged 50 to 79 .J cars has resulted in a lower mean social phy sique 

an~ict) score (1\1 27) in an: study o1'\\ol11en. As \\e11. in all three sampks (Stud: I' /. 

Ransdell et aL 19')8), the standard dniation \\as lower than fur studic:-. or: oungl'r 

women (tt)!' comparison:-o see Ransdell et al.. 19l)S) \\hich suggests that the \ ariabilit) 111 

social physique anxiety scon:s decreases \\ ith agc and thus it hecol11e:-. more III nicult t(l 

obtain significant correlatiolls bet\\el'l1 sucial physique ~lI1xiety and other constructs (i.l' .. 

due tu reduced variability in social physique anxiety). 

I hat social physique anxiety was not related to physical activit) lewl is nut 

eompktely unexpected: pre\ ious research anhmg younger adults has found positi\ e 

(Lantz et al.. 1(97), negati\e (Frederick & Morrison. 1(96). and no relationship 

(C'r;mford & Eklund. 1 99..j.) bet\\ecn exercise frequency and social physique anxiety. 

Among older adults. research has also provided equivocal results (McAuley et a!.. ]ql)5: 

Ransdell et al.. 19(8). SpeciJically. \\hile McAuley and collcagul?s (199)) (ound that 

oldcr adults who exercised less reported greater le\els of social physique anxiet:. this 

rl'sult was eliminated when controlling for hody composition. Only Ransdell and 

colleagues' (199X) study of older \\omen found a positiw relationship bet\\een exercise 

frequency and social physiqul? anxiety. The equinKal relationship ohsen ed bet\\ een 

social physique anxiet) and physical acti\'ity may indicate that some third. uncuntrolled 

\'Llriabk is influencing the relationship bet\\een the tv,n constructs. 



With respect to impression motivation. social physique allxiety may nut ha\ I.' 

correlated \\'ith the lksire to portray onesd f as an exerciser j(Jr the same reason 

mentioned above (i.e .. 10\\ variability in social physique anxiety scores) and because 

physical appearancc may only be onc small component ofthc attributcs older \\omen 

associate \\ ith portraying oneself as an exerciser. l'or older \\omen. C(lncerns ah(lllt 

appearing coordinated. physically cumpetent. and in good cardim ascular shape may be 

more strongly related to their desire to sdf-present as an exerciser. than their concerns 

about the appearance of their bodies. 

In1l21ications for Clinical Application 
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This research furthers the idea that older v .. omen do experience sdf-presentational 

concerns and that these cnncerns extend to the exercise domain (Martin ct aL 2()()O). 

Historically. the appropriateness of exercise for older women has been questioned 

(Behlcndorf et a\.. 1999; Khoury-Murphy & Murphy, 1992: Ostrow & Dze\\alhmski. 

]9g(): ()stnm ct aL 1987: Ostro\\ et aL 1981: Vertinsk). 19(8) and this thesis has 

provided important information for health promoters \\ ishing to address \\ h) the majority 

of older women j~lil to initiate or comply \\ith regular physical acti\it) programs. 

Specifically. b) e:\amining self-presentational \ ariablcs in exercise settings among older 

\\omen. a complimentary frame\\ork or starting point for research tackling the exercise 

attrition prohlem in this population is created. While there is ample e\'idence to sLlggest 

that non-self-presentational motives for exercise such as health and fitness are of primary 

importance to older womel1. the present research has llncO\ ered other variahles sLlch as 

physical activity leveL social physique anxiety. impression motivation. self .. 



presentational efficacy. and the exercise environment that require attention when 

Jesigning exercise programs for older women. 

Specifieaily, compared to more active womcn. less active older womell hel\ e less 

!a\\lurabk attitudes toward:o, an exercise setting \\here age-similar peer:-. \\ear cluthini,! 

that emphasizes the phy sique. These attitudes in turn may intluence their decisiun tu join 

the group and be physically active: feeling obligated to wear n?\ ealing exercise clothing 

may act as a barrier to older \\/omel1's physical activity participation. Thus. \\ hen health 

promoters arc designing exercise programs for senior \\'omen. conservative clothing that 

docs not highlight the physique, is recommended as a dress-code so as to increase the 

probability of changing sedentary behaviour to active exercise participation. 

Another benefit or encouraging a more conservative-type attire is that for some 

older \,\0111en. confidence in one's ability to present oneself as being a healthy and fit 

person tends to be reduced simply by observing other \\omen exercising in ren'aling 

attire. Specitlcally. this study found that for W0111en \vith high social physique anxiety. 

their self-presentational confidence decreased when obsen ing a videotape of e:--.efciscrs 

in more body-salient clothing. The fact that simply watching a videotape (a \icariou:-

cxperience--thc 2nd strongest source of self ... c1licacy beliefs: Ihndura, 11)77) negati\ el: 

influenced self-presentational efficacy among \\;Ol11en with higher social physique 

anxiety, suggests that actually participating \\ith a group of exercisers \\earing re\ealing 

attire (a past performance experienee--the strongest source of dlicacy beliefs: Bandura. 

1977) may alter ulder \\(lJ11en· s self-presentational efficacy to an e\ en greater degree. 
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Thus far. the henefits of providing a conservative attire e:-..ercise environment for 

nlckr \\omen ba\e heen discussed. However, health professionals should alsu consider 

the exercise motives of their senior female clients \vhen designing appropriate ph) sical 

acti 'ity programs. For \\omen \\ hn arc highly motivated to present thell1seh e" as 

cOlllpetent exercisers (i.e .. higher impression motivation) and (tl!" thosc \\ith ph)sical 

appearance concerns (i.e .. higher social ph) siljuC anxiety), the strength nfphysical 

appearance motives for exercise (i.e .. muscle tone and/or physical attractivencss and/ur 

weight control) increases. As \\elL \\omen with higher impression nlOti\Lltion endorse 

Iltness and health motiycs fur exercise \\hilc those with higher social ph) siqllC anxidy do 

not. Thus. as old,-'r \\omen engage in exercise for a variety of reasons. it is recommended 

that exercise directors and personal trainers indi\idu:lll) evaluate women's reaSllns for 

exercise and when possihle. design personal programs that correspond to the needs and 

motives of their members. For example. by providing personalized feed hack addressing 

these ditTerent exercise motives. older women may he encouraged to continue their 

exercise programs. One \\oman might exercise strictly for health and physical litness 

impro\"t~ment and may hendit from feedback regarding her ahility to exercise longer 

without stopping (i.e .. hetter cardiovascular Jitness). COl1\erscly. another woman 

concerned about her 0\ crall appearance and may he encouraged to hear about personal 

impn)\ements in her battle with her weight control and muscle tone. Thus. addressing 

exercise motives is recommended. 



Ion 

l.imitations and Future Directions 

While the presl'nt imestigation proyides important information ror those 

designing appropriate exercise el1yironments for senior \\omen and to understand ~elr

prl'sentatiol1 conceptually and theoretically, some I imitations to the present im e~t igati(ln 

\\arrant mention. First older \\umen's futurc exercise intentions and heh<l\iour \\l'rl' nut 

measured in this study. Therefore, \\hether older \\ome\1'S attitudes t()\\ard dit'1crent 

exercise settings and self-presentational emcaey predict future exercise behaviour is not 

known. Detel1nining whether the exercise sctting videos inlluence older \\()me\1'~ future 

intentions and actual exercise hchayiour \\(luld he henefleial hecause the yideos may 

SCfye as a simple toolur strategy to get older \\omen to bc more physically acti\ e. hw 

example, it may he that more 1~i\ ourahle attitudes toward a consenativc attire e\.ercise 

setting positin,:ly impact future exercise intentions/hebayiour among older \\omen. 

Convcrsely. less favourable attitudes toward a reyealing attire environment may 

negatively impact future exercise intentions/hehaviuor. reducing the likelihood or future 

exercise engagement. 

Like\\ ise. we know that older adults \\itb higher self-eITicac) arc I11pre likeh to 

adhere to their exercise programs (Martin & Sinden, 2()Ol) so it is reasonahle tu 

hypothesize that older women with higher self-presentational efficacy \\ill alsp he more 

adherent to e~ercise. Particularly. as research indicates that different ty pes or efficacy arc 

related to exercise hcl1ayiour at ditTerent time points in an exercise program (set' f\laddu,X. 

Brawley. & Boykin. 1995), the benefit ofhoosting older women's self-presentational 

efficacy prior to or carlyon in an exercise program may help to eliminate a potential 
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harrier to exercisL' initiation. For example. aner \\ atching others exercise in a 

comfurtahle. non-threakning environment (i.e .. conservative attire setting). older \\omen 

\"orried ahout their ahility to present themseh es as health). competent cXl.Tciscrs (i.L' .. a 

pokntial harrier to exercise) may decide to start an exercise program. Thus. tlK pre~ent 

Iesearch m<.l) lc~\(l to further expansion 01 SelC-Ftlicac) C[ heOl") in thL' e\.ercisc dUl11ain to 

inelude other types of self-efficacy (i.e .. ~elf-pre:-,entational efficacy). Speci fica]]) . i r the 

videos intluence self-presentational efficacy and this in turn ini1ucnces excrcisl.' 

heh3.viour. health promoters can usc a quick and cas) tool (i.e .. a video) to ultimakl) 

increase exercise initiation and adherence. For example. given the non:o,ignilicant trend 

for oldcr \\omen to ha\ L' higher self-presentational etlicacy aner watching the 

consl'nati\C attire video (sec Figure 5). it is possihle that these increases in sclC

presentational heliefs may in turn increase the likelihood or engaging in future ph) sical 

activity. 

"1 he present investigation examined a group or older women with an arra) or 

exercise hackgrounds (i.e .. physical activity status ranged from mild participation to 

strenuous) thus providing \aluable inlon11ation regarding differences bet\\ecn acti\l' and 

lcss aCli\ e older womcn. 11()\\cvcr. a second limitation urthe present im estigatiol1 \\as 

that the sample size did not allow ror data anal) sis of exclusively sedentary \\omel1. 

Replicating this study \\ ith only sedentary women ma) provide unique results concerning 

self-presentational concerns that intluence exercise participation. For example. sedentary 

older women may have higher social physique anxiety and impression motivation 

compared to the more active womcn in this stud). Furthermore, compared to active 
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v .. omen, ~edentary women may han' stronger preferences for a eonsenative attire 

exen:isc em ironment and \\atching the exercise attire videos may inl1uence their sclf

presentational efficacy to a greater degree. Specifically. for sedentary older \\omen. one 

111a:- find that the eonsen athe attire exercise setting signi ficantl:- hoosts sci C

pre~cntatinlla[ cflicacy (in the present imestigation, a nonsignificant trend \\as obtained). 

Additional limitations of the present imestigation include the generali/abilit) or 

the results to other physical activities (i.e .. the older \\omen in the present stud) \\Cllehed 

a video ufother older adults V\alking for exercise}. Would clothing attire preferences and 

change5 in scI !'-presentational efficacy he ohtained for group aerohic elasse~ or strength 

training'? Also \\Oltld manipulating other aspects of the exercise environment such as the 

presence or ahscnel' of mirrors or posters emphasi7ing the hody inlluence uldcr \\ umen' s 

exercise preferences and efficacy? Taken together. by addressing the limitations of the 

present research. valuable ini<.mnation conceming the role of self-presentation in e\.ercise 

settings among older women may continue to be uncovered. 

Summarv 

In conclusion, this research has advanced our knowledge cOlleerning sclf

presentation in exercise settings among older women. thus providing support for l\ lartin 

and colleagues' (2{)OO) conceptual framework for studying self-presentation in the daily 

lives of older people. Stud:- 1 demonstrated the reliahilit:- and \alidit) or self

presentational and exercise-related measures for this population and Study::: uncovered 

relationships between self-presentational constructs, exercise motives, and exercise 

setling preferences of older women. Specifically, the results of this thesis pH)\'idc at least 
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t\\O pieces or evidence indicating the importance of self'presentation in exercise contexb 

among older women. First. self-presentational \'ariablcs (i.e .. social physique am .. iety and 

impression motivation) were related to older women's reasons for engaging in exercise 

(Studies 1 & ::::). And second. self-presentational efficac: is a concept generalizahle to 

older \\omen and can he moderated by other sclf-presentational construct:-, (i.L' .. social 

physique anxiety). J'v1oreO\'er. self-presentational efliC,1C) acts like other forms of sL'1 f

efficacy in terms o1'ho\\ it can he affected (vicariously; Study 2). Consequentl). this 

research has shO\\ n that self-presentational eHicac) can he conceptua!i;:ed \\ ithin a 

hroader Self-I~flicac) Theory (Bandura. 1977) framework. From an application 

perspective. the results of this thesis indicate that when designing exercise programs 

catering to the needs and eoncems of older \\omen. individual exercise motin~s and a 

conservati \e attire exercise environment should he considered. l3y addressing the 

limitations of tIlL' pn:sent investigation it is hoped additional knO\vlcdge \\ ill be prm ided 

to aid health professionals in their plight to decrease exercise avoidance and 

noneompli:ll1ce among older women. 
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Tahle 5 

Study 2: Reliabilit\ C()l'1licients for the Measures 

Measures and Subscales Alpha Col'1licients 

Social Ph:: siquc Anxiety Scale 

Rea:'>ons for Fxercise 1m ellton .86 

Health .8-1-

Fitness 

Mood .75 

Enjoyment .80 

Tone .69* 

i\ttracti\eness .() 1 * * 

\Veight Control .72 

Impression Motivation .93 

Self-Presentational Efficacy 

Pre-videotape .92 

Post -videotape 

Attitude Toward Exercise Setting .9-1-

Note. * The alpha coefficient for the Tone Suhsea!e was acceptahle at .75 v.. hen the item 

." exercise to alter a specific area of my body"' was removed. ** The alpha coefficient ror 

the Attractiveness Subscalc was acceptable at .79 when the item "I exercise to improvc 



my appearance" was remo\'ed. As a result suhsequent analyses using thc ·1 one and 

Attractin'ncss suhseaks do not include the items mentioned abO\c. 

10" 
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Table 6 

Studv 2: Descriptive Statistics for the Measures 

------ ----------

Measures and Subscalcs M Sf) Obscf\'ed *StanJardi/ed 
Range 1\\ 

------- - --- --------------

Age 7(Ul5 (lA() ':;~-R'+ 

13MI 2,+,99 '+.25 1 n~')-.'8. 70 

Physical Activity Level 50.77 ~3.42 3-258 

Social Physique Anxiety Sca!..:: 3().n 7.X7 15-{10 

Reasons for Exercise Inventorv 

Health n.86 4Al 12-28 5.97 

Fitness 20.60 5.07 '+-28 5.15 

Mood 16A2 5.24 5-28 .+.05 

Enjoyment 10.5.+ 4.57 ~-2 I J.51 

Tone 7.37 3.09 2-14 3.69 

Attractiveness 3.71 2.21 2-12 1.86 

Weight Control 11.63 '+.5~ ~-21 ~.88 

Impression Motivation 14.71 5.35 4-2'+ 

Self-Presentational Efficacy 

Pre-videotape 326.58 108.71 60-5()() 

Post -videotape 3~'+.2~ 11.+.69 .+0-5 no 

Attitude Toward Exercise Setting 

Conservative Videotape 25.40 8.S0 10-38 

Revealing Videotare 23.35 8.80 S-40 
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Not~. M ~ Mean, SD ~ Standard Deviation. 

Health. Fitness. and Mood suhscaks can range rrom -+-28: Enjoyment ;md Weight 

Control suhscales can range ti'OI11 3-21: and Tone and Attracti\eness suhscaks can range 

from 2-1-+. Scores on the Social Ph) sique An\.icty Scale can rangc Ji-om 12-()(). 

Impression Moti\ ati,)]) scores can range from -+-2-+. Self-Presentational i"1ficac) scores 

can range from 0-)00. Attitude I O\vard Exercise Setting Scores can range hom 8--+0. 

*To compare exercise moti\'es. subscale scores rrom the Reasons rnr Lxercise \m entor) 

were standardi;:ed by Ji\iding 11K' mean subscale score b) the number or items 

comprising each suhscak. 
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Table 7 

Stud, 2: I h pothesized :.md Obsened Correlations Bet\, een b ... ercise i\ luti\Cs ancL50ciai 

Physique Anxiet\ and Impression Moti\ation 

Social Physiquc Impression I\lo1i\ atiul1 

RC<lson:-. ll)f Exercise 1m entor) 

llealth 

b1joyment 

Tone 

Attractiveness 

Weight Control 

____ _ !\n'\it'1_y __ 

-.17() 

(0) 

-.261 * 

(0) 

.189* 

(0) 

-.106 
(0) 

.307** 
(+) 

.085 
(+ ) 

.211 * 
(-t) 

.295** 
(-1 ) 

,2S9** 
(-I ) 

.1 () I 
(0) 

.-1-0()H 

(0) 

.".277* 
(1) 

.309** 
(-I ) 

.1-1-6 
( +) 

-- --- --- - --_. --- --------------------- ---

Note, * Correlation significant at 12 < .05, ** Correlation significant at 12 < .Ol. Items in 

parentheses represent the predicted relationship het\, een variables, '+' = positi\ e 

correlation. '-' = negati\'c correlation, '0' = no correlation. 
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Tahle 8 

Study 2: I I) potht'sized and Ohseneu Correlatinns Between Social Ph\ sique Anxietv anu 

Age, 8M!, Plwsical Activity, Impression Motivation. and Prc-Self-Pn:sentational 

BMI 

Ph) sica! Activity Le\e1 

Impression Motivation 

Pre-Sclf-Prcsentatinnal Efficaev 

Social Physique Amiet) 

-.012 
(- ) 

,421** 
(+) 

-.J oS 
(- ) 

-.022 
(+) 

-.476** 
( - ) 

----- --- ------- -------- ------ ------------

Note. BMT = Body Mass Index. ** Correlation significant at 12 <: .01. Items in parentheses 

represent the predicted relationship hetween variahles, '+' =- positive correlation. '-' = 

negati' e correlation. 
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Stud\ .2: Ilypothesiyed and Obseryed Correlations Betwcen Attitudes To\\ard L\.crci:-.e 

Sct1inl!s and BM!. Impression Motiyation. and Pre-Self-Presentational Efficac\ 

AT'-cS-C 

ATFS-R 

BMI 

.326* 
(f-) 

.062 
(- ) 

-----------

1i\1 

.301 * 
(+) 

.126 
( - ) 

Pre-SPI~. 

J)57 
(0) 

.341 * 
(j) 

Note. BMI = Body l\1ass Index. 1M = Impression Motivation. Prc-SPF = Pre-Sclf-

Pre-;entational U'ficacy. ATES-C = Attitude Toward Exercise Setting for the 

Conservativc attire yideotapc. ATES-R = Attitude To\'vards Exercisc Setting for the 

Revealing attire videotape. 

* Correlation significant at r < .05. 
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Item~ in parentheses represent the predicted relationship bet\\een \ ariablcs. '+' = j!ositi\ c 

correbtion. '-' ~ negative correlation. '0' = no correlation. 
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Table 10 

Studv 2: Predicting Attitude T(mard Exercise Settings 

-------- ---------..,------- - - --- - ---------..,--- -- -- --------- ---

R~ change R~ 12 of [ change standard i /\.:d 
regrcssiun coetlicient 

(Beta)'" 
----- -------- --------- - -- -

Step 1 JU8 .ens .2J9 

BMI 25() 

PA -.715 

Step ~ 

Video .OJ5 JJ7..J. .1 ()) .123 

SteILl 

SPA .() 19 .092 .nl A06 

Step ..J. 

Video x P A .OS7 .179 .(lOS 1. ()25 

Step 5 

Video x SP;\ .tBS .21S .070 -1.037 

---- ------ - - --

Noll'. R~ ~ .21S. adjusted R2 = .150. [' (6.69) = 3.203.12 = .008. 

BMI = Body Mass Index. P A = Physical Activity Level. SPA = Social Physique Anxiety. 

* Beta coefficients after all variables have heen cntercd into the model. 
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Tahle 11 

Study 2: Predicting Change.;; in Self-Presentational Efficacy (SPEl 

~----- ------- --.,.,- ----~.,--~ --- ---- ~- -------

R- R- 12 or l~ change stanJardi/ed 
change regre~sioJ1 cuelTicicnt 

( Beta)" 
-------- - -~--- --- -

Step 1 .652 .652 . ()() 1 

,07h 
BMI 

-.(J()~ 

PA 
.T3l) 

Prc-SPE 

Step :2 

ViJeo ,013 .665 .101 .567 

Step 3 

SPA .002 .667 ,539 A2.+ 

Step .+ 

Video x PA ,OtH) .667 .7X2 -.007 

Step 5 

Vidco x SPA .027 .69'+ .016 -,~7() 

~ --------------"----- - --~-------

Note, R2- ,69'+. adjusted R2 = .663. E (7.6X) = 20.1159. 12 < ,O() 1. 

Prc-SPE = Self.·Presentational Efficacy Pre-videotape. B1\ll = Body Mass Index. PA ~ 

Physical Activity Le\eL SPA = Social Physique Anxiety. 

* Beta coefficients after all variahles havc been entered into thc model. 
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Figure 1 

Plot nfthe interaction effect or \idco and physical activit\ on attituoes to\\aro exerci~e 

scttil1l!S (Af ES). 
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Note. According to a hierarchical multiple rcgression analysis, physical acti\ity acted as a 

ll1od('mlor for the relationship bet\\ cen the video observed and thc attitude older \\ omen 

had lO\VarOS the exercise setting (R2 change = .087, ncc.Owq. As can be seen abo\T. tlK 

extent to which the video inllucnced A TES was depcndcnt upon thc lew\ of physical 

activity. The regression eLJuatioll for the reycaling attire \ideo. ATESc 15.38-!-.179( PA). 

indicated that as physical activity increased. attitudes towards the rcvcaling attire e'Cercise 

setting increased. The regression equation for the consenativc \ idco attire. ATES = 

IO.79-'()Ol(PA). indicated no relationship bct\\ccn physical activit) and attitudcs t(mards 

the exercise setting. 
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Figure :2 

Plot oCattitude tc)\\ard exercise settings as a function oCYideo after adjustinL'. for 13Ml and 

physical actiyity. 

• Attitude 'I em arc! i:.'.erc I~e Set! ing 

I:' 

\0 +----

Conservative Video Revealing Video 

Note. According to a hierarchical multiple regression. o\'eralL participants tended 10 ha\c 

more 1~l\'ourahle attitudes toward the conseryati\ e attire yideotape (l~':: change =- '()35. 12 = 

.10). Values aho\c represent means when adjusting for BM! and ph)sical actiyity. 
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hgure3 

Plot urthe interaction effect 01'\ ideo and social physique anxiety (SPA) on attitudes 

toward eXLTeise settings (AI ES ). 
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Note. According to a hierarchical multiple regression analysis. social physiquc an.\.ict: 

(SPA) did not act as a moderator for the relationship betwecn the yideo ohsencd and tlw 

attitude older women h<1ye towards the exercise setting setting (R' change = .038. p 

=.(7). Howen:T. as can be seen ahO\ e. the extent to which ATFS \\as influenccd by the 

videos tended to be dependent upon thc level of social physique anxiety. Specifically. the 

rcgression equation f()f the rcyealing attire video. AT1:S = 2.63-.58( SPA). indicated that 

as social physiquc anxiety increased. attitudes towards thc reyealing exercise setting attire 

tcnded to decrease. Thc regression equation for the conserYative yideo attirc. ATFS = 

.997-.009(SPA). indicated that as social physiquc anxiety increased. attitudes to\\ard the 

exercise setting did not change. 
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Figurc4 

Plot o1'1he interaction errect ofyideo and social physiquc anxiety (SPA) on !1l1st-selr-

presentational efficacy (Post-SPE). 
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Note. Accoroing to a hierarchical multiple regression analysis. social ph) sique <tnxict) 

moderated the relationship hetween the video obsened ana post-self-presentational 

efficacy (R2 change = .027. 12 ~ '(1l6). As can he seen abO\e. the extent to \\hich the 

video inlluenced self-presentational cflicac) was depenoent upon thc le\ eI of social 

physique anxiety. The regression equation for the revealing attire \ idco. Post-SPL -

49.35-9. 78(SPA L indicated that as social physique anxiety increased. self-presentational 

efficac) for the revealing attire exercise setting decreased. The regression equation fcn· 

the conservative attire video. Post-SPE = 26.276 t 3.15(SPA). indicated that the lewl 01 

SPA was unrelated to changes in self'presentational efficacy. 
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Figure 5 

Plot of post-self-presentational dEcac\' (Post-SPl~) as a function of video \\hen adjustinl.! 

for BML physical activity, and pre-self-presentatioml cflicacy. 
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N01~. ;\ hierarchical regression analysis indicated a trend such that o\·erall. participants 

\\'ho \',atched the conservative attire videotape had higher post-self-presentational 

efficacy than participants who watched the rl'vealing attire videotape Ui 2 change c .0]3, 

12 = .10). Values above represent means when adjusting fur BM!. physical acth it), and 

pre-self-presentational efficacy. 
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j'ootnotes 

1 At the time of conducting Study 1, the Physical Self-Presentation Con1idence Subscalc 

ofthe Physical Self-Ulicacy Scale (Ryckman ct al.. 199~) was the onl) a\ailabk 

measure of self-rresentational efficacy, a construct of interest for Stud) 2. Thus. the 

Physical Self-Ulicac) Scale and its sub::;calcs \\cre included in Study I. Rl'Centl) 

howevcr. a speci1ic self-presentational efficacy measure for exercise settings \\ as 

developed (sec Gammage. Hall &. Martin. 20l) 1 b: Ciammage, Martin, &. llall. 2001 c) and 

is nO\\ considered to he a better measure of self-presentational cfficac) in exercisc. 

Because this new measure \\as not available \\ hen Study 1 \\as conducted, it \\ as nol 

included. 

2'1'0 ensure that there were no differences hetween data collected from Adrienne R. 

Sinden and Jennifer AngO\e, a 1\1ANOV A was c()nducted. The independent yariahlc \\a~, 

the researcher (Adrienne R. Sinden / Jennifer Angove) and the dependent \ ariahlcs \\ ere 

hody mas::; index, physical activity level, social physique anxiety, impression J11uti\ ation, 

attitude towards exercise settings. and pre- and post-self-presentational cfficac) . The 

overall MANOVA was not significant E (7, 64) = .707,12'> .60. Thus, it seems that ther'~' 

were no differences hct\\een data collected from the t\\O researchers. Consequently. the 

data v;ere collapsed for all subsequently analyses. 

31n Cra\\ford and Eklund's t,\-o studies (1994) of)ounger women. the psychological 

constructs of impression motivation, and pre-self-presentational enieae) were not 

evaluated. As well. only the follow-up study (Eklund &. Cra\\ford. 1994) me~lsured a 



hiological i:lctOL percent body l~lt and the present investigation measured hody mass 

index. 
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AppenJi:-.. A 

Study 1 Measures. Suhscalcs. and Items: 

The Social Physique Anxiety Scale. the Reasons for Exercise Inventury. 

and the Physical Self-l~fticac: Scale 
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The Social Physique Anxiety Scale 
(Hart. Leary, & Rejeski, 1989) 

(For cOach itel~indi~Llte th-;d~g~ec to -;hicl~lic st;te~-~lrtis-cl~aracteristi~ (; t;'~e~r; ou 

1'" ,'-

lby u~ing th~following scale_!T~~1_to_~ _______________________________ ---.J 

3 
not at all slightl: moderate! v \'ery 

1. I am coml(lI'tablc \\ith the appearance of Ill: physique_ 

) 

extreme!: 

2. 1 would ne\ er worry ahout wearing clothes that might make me look too thin or 
m'c'[\vcight 

3. I \\ ish I wasn't so uptight ahout my physiquelfigure __ . 

4. There are times \\hen I am hothered by thoughts that other people arc evaluating my 
weight or muscular development negatively ___ . 

5. When [ look ill the mirror I fee! good about my physique/figure_ 

6. Unattracti\ e features of my physique/1igure make me nenous in certain social 
settings ____ . 

7. In the presence of others, I feel apprehensive about my physique/Ii gun? _ 

8. I am comfortable with how fit my body appears to others __ . 

9. It would make me uncomfortahle to knO\\ others were evaluating m: 
physiquelfigure ____ . 

10. When it comes to displaying my physique/figure to others, I am a shy person __ 

11. I usually feel relaxed \\ hen it is obvious that others are looking at Ill: 
physique/figure __ . 

12, When in a bathing suit. I often feel nervous about the shape of 111: hod: __ _ 

NOTE: Items 1, 2, 5. 8. and 11 were reverse scored. 



Reasons fur Exercising Imentory 
(Silherstein. Striegel-I'vloore. Timko. & Rodin, 1988) 

1]] 

PtX1pk exercise t()r a variety of reasons. \\'hel1 people arc asked why they cxerci~e. their 
answers are sometimes hased on the reasons they helie\ e they should het\e for exercising. 
\Vlwt we want to know arc the reasons people actuul()' hc1\'e for exercising. Pkase 
respond to the items helow as honestly as possible. 

o \\hat extent j" each of the folkming an important reason that ynu hah' fur L'xereising'.) 
Ise the scale he low. ranging from 1 to 7. in giving your anSWL'rs. 

- - ----------- --- ---- --- --, -----

110t at all 
important 

Weight Control 

1. To he slim 
To lose weight 

3 4 
moderatel\ 
important 

3. To maintain my current weight ___ , 

Fitness 

4. To imprO\e my muscle tone 
'i To improve my strength __ _ 
6. To improve m)' endurance, stamina 
7. 10 improve Illy llexibility. coordination __ _ 

Mood 

8. To cope \\ ith sadness. depression ___ _ 
9. To cope \vith stress. anxiety __ _ 
10. To increase my energy level __ _ 
II . To impmve my mood __ 

Health 

1~. To improve my cardiovascular fitness 
13. To improve my overall health __ 
14. To increase my resistance to illness and disease __ _ 
IS. To maintain my physical well-being __ _ 

A ttracti veness 

5 () 7 
extn:meh 
imp',)rtant 



16. To improye my appcarancc ____ _ 
17. To he attractiYe to memhers (lfthe opposite sex __ 
18. To he scxuall\ dc~irahll' 

I:.njoyment 

19. To 111l'l't Ill'\\ peopll' 
20. To socialize \\ith friL'nds 
21 . To ha\ c fun 

22. Tll redistrihu1c 111) \\cight 
2:1.10 imprO\e my O\crall hod) shape 
2...J-. To alter a specific area o1'l11Y hod) __ 

NOTE: Items \\ere presented in random order. 



Physical Self-Efficacy Scale 
(Ryckman. Rohhins. Thomton. & Cantrell. 19X2) 
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il"or each item indicate the degn:e- to \\Ili~h YOl~-~lgl:~~-\\itb the state~~~~~by using the -- -1 
_ foII~~\\inl:!_~,)(:'..lI5? frorn)_ to 6. _____ _______ _ _ ___ j 

strongl: 
agree 

Percei\ ed Physical Ability 

1. I have excellent rellexes 

.3 

I I am 110t agile and graceful __ . 
3. My physique is quite strong 
4. I can'1 run fast 
5_ I don't feel in wntrol when I take tests im olving physical dexterity 
6. I ha\ c poor muscle tone 
7. I take little pride in my ability in sports __ . 
X. My speed has helped me out of some tight spots __ 
9. I have a strong grip ___ . 

h 

st-ongl: 
disagree 

10. Because of my agility. r have been able to do things \\hich man) othns could nut 
do 

Physical Self-Presentation Confidence 

II. I am rarely embarrassed by my voice 
12. Sometimes I don"t hold up well under stress ___ . 
13. I have physical defects that sometimes bother l11e ___ . 
14. I am never intimidated h) the thought of a sexual encounter ___ . 
15. People think negative things about me because ormy posture __ _ 
16. I am not hesitant ahout disagreeing with people bigger than mc ___ . 
17. Athletic people usually do not receive more attention than mc ___ _ 
18. [ am sometimes enviolls of those better looking than mysc1f __ . 
19. Sometimes my laugh embarrasses me ___ . 
20. I am not concemed \\ ith the impression my physique makes on other~ 
21. Sometimes I feel uncomfortable shaking hands because my hands are c1ammy_ 
22. I find that I am not accident prone ___ . 

NOTE: Items were presented in random order. 



Appendix 13 

Stud) :2 Measures, Subsealcs, and Items: 

The Godin Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire, the Social Ph)siljue Anxiet) Scale, 

the Reason~ 1~)J' Exercise Imentnry, Self-Presentational Concerns in L~xercise 

Questionnaire (Imprcssinn Moti\ ation). Self-Presentational EfficaC) Expectancy Scale 

for Fxcrcise. and the f\!odified Attitudes T(mards EXlTcise Setting ()uestionnairl' 



The liodin Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire 
(Godin & Shephard, 1985b) 

137 

I COl~sider <0) p~~ll7-da;' perin-d (a \\~ek)~ hem many times on ;\'Crag~ d~~ll;-do the -I 
l_ foILl\~ing ~ind~ (~f ex~~cisc jl~r more than 15 minutes: __ ___ _ ___ __ _ 

I) Strenuous Exercise: Heart Bt'ats Rapidly 

eg: jogging, swimming, cycling, singles tennis, aero hie dance. skiing (dn'\l1hill or C[oss
country ), heav) housewurk lawn \\'ork / yard care. shoveling snO\\'. or other similar 
activities'? 

Number of Times per week = ____ _ 

2) Moderate Exercise: Not Exhausting 

eg: l~lst \'valking. douhles tennis. ballroom / folk dancing, hunting, ice skating, golf 
without a carL soltbalL outdoor gardening, or other similar activities'? 

Number of Times per week = -----

3) Mild Exercise: Minimal Effort 

cg: casy walking, yoga, bowling, golf with a carl, shuffleboard. fishing 1i om a boat or 
pier. light housework. or other similar activities'? 

Number of Times per week = ____ _ 



The Social Physique Anxiety Scale 
(Hart. Leary. & Rejeski. 19R9) 

U~or e~c1~ itc~l in~lic;te tl~-J-;;gr~e to ~\h~l;the stat-e;~-;-e~lt is ch~~actc~i-stic I~~' true ot~y U~l- I 

by using the foll(l\\ ing scale from 1 to 5. j 
--------------- ------- ---- ----------- --- -- --- -

nilt at all slightly modcratcl ) \efY 

I. I am comf()rtabk \\ith the appearance of my physiquL, _____ . 

5 
e\.tremeh 

2. I \\lluld never \\orry about wearing clothes that might make me look tuo thin (ll" 

overweight 

:1. I wish I \\asn't so uptight ahout my physique/figure 

.t. There arc times when I am bothered by thoughts that other people arc (?Yaluatlllg 111y 
weight l)]" muscular development negatively ______ . 

5. \\'hen 11001-. in the mirror I feci good ahout my physiquC/figure __ 

6. Unattraetiw features ofm) physique/figure make me nenous in certain social 
settings _____ . 

7. 1n the presence of others. I fed apprehensiw ahout my physique/figun: __ _ 

8. 1 am comfortahle with ho\\ fit my hody appears to others ____ . 

9. [t would makl' me uncomfortahle to know others wcre evaluating my 
ph) sique/tigure_ 

10. When it comes to display ing my pbysique/1igure to others. [ am a shy person 

11. I usually feci relaxed when it is obvious that others are looking at 111) 

physiquel1igure ____ . 

12. When in a hathing suit. I often fed l1en ous ahout the shape of my hod) ___ . 

NOTE: items, 1. 2. 5, 8, and 11 were reversed scored. 



Reasons for Exercising Inn.'ntor) 
(Silherstein. Striegel-Moore. Timko. & Rodin. 19R5) 

1.'\9 

People exercise 1'or a \ ariel) of reasons. \\'hen people arc asked \\ h) they exercise. their 
answcrs arc sometimes based on the reasons the) believe the) should have 1'or exercising. 
What \ve want to know arc the reasons people ([clllally ha\e for exercising. Plcasc 
respond to the items helll\\ as honestly as pussible. 

°1 () \\hat extent is each o1'the follO\\ing an impl)rtant reason that you ha\Oe tll]' L'",C1"eising.' 
l lsc thc sealc helm\. ranging from I tu 7. in giving your ans\\crs. 

------------- --- ._---- ----

J1()t at all 
important 

Weight Control 

1. To be slim 
To lose \\cight_. 

... 
. ' 4 

moderateh 
important 

3. To mai ntain my current \\eight __ _ 

Fitness 

4. Tn impnwe my muscle tone __ 
5. Tn imprO\e my strength __ 
h. '10 improve 111y endurance. stamina __ 
7. To imprO\ e my tlexibility. coordination 

Mood 

R. To cope \\ith sadness. depression __ _ 
9. To cope with stress. anxiety __ 
10. To increase my energy level __ _ 
J 1. To improve my mood __ _ 

Health 

12. To impron~ my cardiovascular fitness __ _ 
13. To impnn-e my ovcrall health __ 
14. Tn increase my resistance to illness and disease 
15. To maintain 111y physical well-being __ _ 

;\ uracti veness 

7 
extremcl) 
important 



16, '10 impro\'!.: m) appearance __ 
17. To be attractive to members or the Oppt)~itc ~ex __ 
18. To be ~e\.uall) desirable 

Enjuyment 

19. '1 (I meet l1e\\ penplc __ 
20. Tn snciali;:e \\ ith friends 
21 . To haY(' fun 

'l'ol1e 

Tl To redistribute m) weight __ 
23. To impw\C my overall bod) shape __ , 
2--1.. Tu alter d specific area of my body __ 

NOTE: Items were pre~entcd in random order. 

j..j{) 



Self-Presentational Concerns in Exercise (Impression Moti\ mion) 
(Gammage. et a\" 2001 a) 

I-For ~-aeh it~1~ pl~~lse indicate- tl~e appr~~p~iatc numher j;ol11 1 (st;~)]1gl:dis;grc~)to () - --, 

(Sll'<~~1gly agree2ysi~1g t!1e scaleh~IO\\_-___ _ ___ _______ ____ _______ _________ j 

:.;trongl) 
di sagrcc 

h 

strongl~ 

1. I ya]ul' the attention and praise of others \\ hen they regard 111e as being in good 
shajle __ 

I enjoy the praise I recci\(~ 1()J' exereising ___ -

3. I try to appear toned or fit to othcrs ___ . 

4. I value the attention and praise offered by others in regard to appearing physically 
fit 



Self-Presentational Ftlicacy Expectancy Scale jc)r Lxcrcisc 
(Gammage. Iv1artin. &. Hall. 2001 c) 

142 

[-~I1~ink<~hout-~xerCiSi;1g v;ith ~ gr~)Up- ;1' older a~ults (e.g .. \\'al~i;1g). l Js~ng tl:c ~~all~es 011 

t11lS_ scale_(~)- 1 ()OOo)~_plcase lI1dlcate ho\\C(l11Il~ent you are}?r t:~lch l~~~b~J()llo\\ 1I1g: __ 

not at 

all confident 

I am confident tint 0000 

10 GtIH.T group memhers will think that I am coordinatcd ___ o 

Other group memhers will think that I haw a fit hody _____ 0 

:;. Other gwup members \vill think that I have good stamina ___ o 

..to (>ther group memhers will think that I am J regular exerciser ____ . 

" Other group memhers will think that I am healthy __ o 

completel) 
con fident 



Modified Attitude Tlmards EAercise Setting Questionnaire 
(Fklund 8: Crawford, 199-1-) 

It' 

I FOl~hl:-t-(~IJO\~~~g questi~;I~~, plcase keep in mind the walking exe~~-ise \i~k~th;t~~ .iu~;--l 

I 
obsened. Plcase rate each statement on the scale of 1 (not at all) to ." (extremel) ) seen ! 

_~elo\\_~~ ind~~~inL011~appropriate number. ___ _ ___ _J 

not at all 

1.1 his \\ould be a good group to exercise \\ith_ 

I \\(luld he cOl11j()rtablc exercising \\ ith this class ___ . 

.). I \\ ould cnjo) exercising \\'ith this group of people ___ . 

-1-. I would fit in with this exercise class 

5. I \\ould like participating \\ith this class regularl) 

6 I \\ nuld talk with members () r the group __ . 

7. I \\ ould introduce myself to members of the group ___ . 

8. I would hayc a coffec / lunch with memhers urthe group ___ . 

." 
extreme 1 \ 



Appendix l' 

Details oCtile Video Pilut Stud) 
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Pilot Study 

To deknnine \yhl'ther each ,ideotape \\as identical in cver) regard cxcept tor the 

manipulation of the clothing worn by the exercisers. a pilot study was conducted (j\; = <) 

fcmaks. aged 4."-75 years). Using a \\ithin-subjects design. participants \\atchl'd hoth 

\ideos: 1ilur partIcipallts \\atchcd the consenati\e video first and:') participants \\alclk'd 

the re\ cal ing \ideo first. Participants \\ ere then asked: "Did) ou obsene an) 

diCkrence(s) het\\cel1 the t\\O' ideotapes'!'" All participants indicated thal there \\as a 

difference between the \'ideotapes. An open-ended l\lIestion indicakd that 4 participants 

said the clothing \\as different. 1 participant nokd that the exercisers \\Cll' more li\l'l) It1 

the consen ative attire \ ideo. 1 participant said the exercisers "doubled-Ui)" in the 

conscrvatin: attire video. and the remaining 3 participants did not pro\id\: an <.\I1s\\er. 

Folkm-up l\uestions revealed that the participants corrcctly cakgori/cd the exerciscr:-- in 

both \ ideotapes as seniors (not) (lung adulb or middle-aged adults). as consisting of 

approximately 6- 15 members. and as consisting of 1 male. Furthemlore, I (JO° 0 u r tIll' 

sample indicated that the yideotape in which the exercisers were \\earing more re\ ealing 

clothing was the slce\eless shirts and shorts videotape. Finally. to ensure that the social 

interaction between the exercisers \\as identical on each yideotape. participants \\ere 

ask,.?d \\ hether the social interaction di ffered across yideos. Results \\ ere ',:\ enly 

distributed. 4 participants did not belie\l~ there \\as a difference hct\\een tIll' videotapes. 

3 participants believed the rl" ealing attire videotape to be more socially interacti\'e. and .2 

participants believed the conservative attire to be more socially interacti\L~. 



Ih: results of this pilot study indicakd that o\eralL exereisc class members in the 

cOllseryati\ e and re\ ealing attire \ idcotapes \\ere percei\ ed as seniors and that the 

clothing \\orn by the exercisers \\as the most salient ditTcrence between 1he \'ideos. 

Specifically. the most rc\ealing attire was worn b) exercisers in the slee\ eless shins and 

shorts \ idl'otapl'. 


